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WEATHER
WEST TEJAS: fair thin afternoon, tonight 
and Wednesday. No important temperatili n 
changes

nrite P a m p a  B a t t o  N e w s " Count non are weft euTtivate'd, ~ i 
not an they are fertile, fcuf «  
they are free."— Montenquieu S..
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Russia Charges U.S. 
Officers Command 
Shock Force Bn Burma

EXAMINING AUTHOR'S ROOK — Art Teed, left. president of the Top o’ Texas linlfc ¡«ml F o r k  
olili», ami Joe Gor nil, right, listen ¡is < ¡livelli Wei explains Ids latest hook to he piileislieil, “ The 
Koail to Slialiniur.”  The uoi ld tra\idler, leidurer and explorer spoke, last night at a m eting id the 
Knife and Fork idilli. (News l ’Indo)

Cairo Ruins 
Give Up Five
More Bodies

Speaker Says U. S. 
Should Re Careful 
In Making Friends

Reports Due 
On McClellan 
Lake Project

Progress reports and a dis 
cussion on strategy w ill be 
principal business corning be 
fore mem bers of the cxecu 
five board of the M cC le llan ! 
lake im provem ents com m ittee I 
meeting at noon W ednesday. I

-I -J *
I ,

CAIRO — I,Pi — Five 
bodies were found in the mins 
of ihe British Turf eiub and 
Sliephear.ls hotel today. Ingii po
lice sources said, bringing to ¡it 
least 67 total dead in Saturday 
rioting and burning by mobs 

h ire brigades still played hoses 
on smouldering ruins of some 
fires. Flames still were flaring 
from Shepheard’s.

There were no reports vet that 
any Americans were casualties. 

Business sources estimated fire

A world traveler last n : g li t oeopl'» wok  
more warned that the Undid Stati ¡¡had b-emiic 

Houli! he «•¡ireful with whom it 
malie.; friends if 1 lie nation is 1 

of
‘.Vibrili.

I

tln-vkilled beeaii 
influenced h»

Other that: their own.
"In;,trail, the Sonm w «11 coo

. elp s.op the How of Coini.lU- u, ,„>w
m an tinougliont tile wtirtu. j,|lc w i|; ny-p, f, tier hor.tr: ■«

C:u y.th , Ueltr, vyh , . P'v .c »o :. (i|.p, ......... I Mtpplie.. to
Hie I 'P o l i  .a. R'<i.e ant t o  »'oilier eoinitries who will ii"lit
etuli in I’ampa high srliool audi- U ed. Si, , ,,..V,T wi„  ,.„W (

■’ ' r  ’ 11 ’ ••li :»' inti, «litetl <• uteri with a Weal
ing fnen.ts W ith eountries »'. uieti I |M na(lo„ ••
ate wide open to Communism.
and we are pa . ni; up more ’ ’ " " "  ■ lu' l « " ' -
natui a I allies. j iKam.idy applied to In,,a. W.lirli

" i ’akisla.i, lor install, e, would 1 !° ‘ l:,y ,r m * lK,0S !!,llJ " “ c* »<"install, r, .........
'know where to turn He said 
that the people there are iltiter- 
ite and less than Its parent

mai ,et j I-«u»w what is going .. i in then
i and lest of the w.ald.

police kept up a patrol of the used tot upooi.nfcry an , in a ny| india is at Ilio portal.- ul Rus- 
Streets, w h e r e  charred dehria otlier items a in .an able inule1’»’” ' and tti.» Soviet Union tinsi

losses at more than 100 million be an ideal ally <f tins coun'ry 
pounds (288 million dollars). wants to stop Communism i n j '

that p.a;t of Ifi? world." tie said.I 
"Because oi our lai:

of soldiers and Pakistan for jute a substance 
a patrol of the "aid to. upuo..».fcry an, n i a n y j

Cairo, still under 
was quiet.

Spong squads 
ofice kept up

The session is to be hcld in 
the P ,n? room of thè Schncid-j 

hotel. ;
Ari onl'llg 1. la. O. *WV.I':e-j 

w.il 111. lerret.ary of th » la  he 
rollo, . ommittee ineiidiers wouki I 

idea* l,o lirotiglti tip to date on a'Ij 
i info i»ation coni ci inng pngr  »ss 

con ’ .;! Hie late uni') oveniclit.
.In*’gè H . VV, Itetiav, eiiaiiiuan: 

nf ilie fina,ire (anmiiittee. i ", 
-. iieduh ■* to inat-e a rep-at 1 > 
n.eniliei s on a succiai finaiie.» 
uiive w lii-ii was c-aiaied olii tu j 

l-1 finali, e activities «»f ttie oigani*
. uni.
IVc.i;. vali th sai.l the g i o imi 

w otild dia.a; a ino r » , <f pushuig 
itie program f-.r thè lakc’s ini-1 
pioventem. At preserd, Rep. Wal-j. 
ter Roge: s «s seeking a special j 
In 11 pta.iiig ttie prnjcet on tbe| 
dn.l-iv .-cigres; iona 1 budget. It i 
tl is [ilari coiitn be cinti:.I ou'.l

f -

from the dozens of fires still lay balance has been maintained, 
untouched. Barbe.l wire harriers " I n  addition, the country i s 
kept crowds hack from m a j n r the leader o: the Mohammedan 
damage areas. Tanks and armor-, world, Its people hate Continu
ed cars patrolled the streets. nism and worship Hod as we.in.

Bast night's 9 p ill, to 6 am . Howe ,er, ill lead oi i.i . . k i n g
cm few was effective everywhere. | fi icons, w.» igr.oic ttieni and give
Soldiers vvitti rifles at the ready ;i. ienti-»n la . o'.aH.i. s . ii. .)
sharply challenged anyone abroad. as India, vhich i< a l i mi t  n-a- 

leading newspapers meanwhile turn, wide open 
Underlined the view that Egypt's " d l s  said we
new premier, Aly Maher Pasha, of a t digit ills ;
will keep majority support in world d-vuied 
Parliament only if he follows np 
the old government's widely pop
ular drive to oust British troops 
from the Suez and united 
Sudan with Egypt

arc 
si i ii.y. 
into

bo or ,. . i.ot lieli • 
"Those who <|o not 
in n«- fanatical and 1 

the able to .spread their 
One

it., army ready to move when 
•he present problem b e t vv • e n 
India and Pakistan blows up " 

"Si.ini," tic continue i, "is tlie 
hound,'.i between Communism 
and Southcusieni Asia. It is a 
( iipitaliacii . . ..nitiyv. believe i n 
fr-’e ei.Id prise and likes An.cr- 
ii i.’1 Weds added that if .sciit i- 

to tiie Reds, 
is ecr ,-,ed. ' 
r e a s o n the 
polking iron y 

the world is . >
1 ■' <lt' IT c im
have to fight.”

i! i :

> umili i.i usi) i. ’’ o _  ‘n :i Asia ini’ .
in tii ' lui'lst ; ‘ Am» rica’, R.i «o: o
;(\ with tiie ! Hr slated the
jiioup:, whn 1 I'mte i ¡states is
o i i  < ; o <• in. 11 ;he lest of
lidio vi' a i ' sa vc .»iirrel V.

i; in , aii-l are tl 1C:; fail, we will
ideas » ister. "Ani^i ¡. a niu.it

funds would be available this 
y.ar. As all ainriial.ee, llogetr Court sh ow ed  

iwill try to liave tlie pioje.t in- aci i 0n th is m orn in g  
eluded in the 1954-5:1 budget.

Members of the committee are 
G. S. Vineyard, Painpa. piesi- 
eent, Gen» Howe, Amarillo, vice 
pi e- ideiit Weoycwoith. P a n i n a .  
seeiCa-y, .lud;.- Ilcllcy, V'hco’ei :
Pete Kunz. Clarendon; Howard 
R . n r ,  M'Heali: Bit! Sdina:
Ahisiee.l: A. A. Mercdil't. Berger;
Rex Baal, r, Amarillo; Ren i Stin- 
ron. Painpa; F.eri Howell. Pam 
pa and R. H. Flcsner, Borger.

IIK IIU W  H Etili STARTS — Pampa kicked off Its celebration of Highway Week in Texas with an 
uiiormal r.nnidtable discussion on highways o\e r KPIiN  at 8:05 p.m. yesterday. The discussi.>n was 
In Id h , members of the highway and transportai ion «mmmiiki» of the cha mber ol cuiumeree, Itigli- 
wa» li( |i;.linieri; ol ieials. and city and cotinlv "of fieials. Shodn ubino, going mor program an.mgr 
in.-ids are < .unity Judge Itruce Parker, lc!t, M . It. Wcatlicncd, center and Gu\ ladt, district stale 
li'glmay engineer. Amarillo, right. (Pampa News Photo)

Favorable Reaction Shown 
Raising Rura I Fire Run Rates

The counly

At Misri, paper of the WAFT) that tliere is no re'igion m 
party, said the WAFD majority United Nations. ' 
which dominates Parliament will "Russia never will march 
decide its future attitude toward another country because of 
Maher Pasha's military govern- tear that the military nine

i eniemoe
in a fight between force;, of good 

the | and evil. We have to try to !><- 
spiritually stronger. It's aoout 

o r ; time we raised a g 'neration of 
us old fashioned people who a r e  
be- j humble etiouch to sav gia.i ce

ment "in the light 
national demands."

Parliament approved t lie new 
non-party cabinet last night with 
only one dissenting ballot and 
voted to keep martial law in 
forte lor the next two months.

King Farouk had ousted Waf- 
dist Premier Mustapha N a h a s 
Pasha and installed Maher Pasha 
after unchecked mobs rioted and 
set fires through Cairo Saturday.

of Egypt's come indoctrinated with Western foie meals and who resneet ¡heir 
ideas," Wells said. He added that1 parents. We .should start at home 
aftci World War It, w e s t e r n  lo save '-; 11.-elves ’

Houston Objects To Being 
Classed With 'Hell Holes'

'Dimes' Rally 
Held Tonight

The 589th Air force hand wilt 
be featured dming Mothers’
March rally at 7:15 p ,,«. t o d a y  
in the junior high school audi- doesn't 
tonum j a

Spiaker f o r  the meeting,'
Which has been called for prepa
ration of Thursday's Mothers’
March, is Rev. Edgar Henshaw.

4 Special guests, all polio victims, 
will be Roy Norvill. Sandy Mil
ford and Ronnie Linevaugh. The 
public is invited

• The Mothers’ March. during 
which more money is raised 
than in any other single event 
during the annual M a r c h  of 
Dimes drive, will g e t underway 
a f 7 p.m. and last one hour.
Only houses where porch or win
dow lights are on wall be can
vassed for donations. .

HOUSTON - bPi - A b l o o d y  
trick, that's wli.at it is. Listing 
Houston with those ' disagreeable 
hell holes" like Jibuti, Madagas
car and Borneo 

What's the British foreign of- 
fi< e trying to do" Stmt an sc

old chap.gunicnt 7 
she has 

"1 s iy , ” said J Thine Hender
son, British consul here, "that 

mean quite that. Ttiis is 
very pleasant place to live." 

Piffle. Tliere it is. l ight on the 
office's list of "unhealthy”  places 
its foreign office must s e r v e .

only 18 months instead of the 
i oi mat three years.

l/ook magazine revealed 1 p c 
n. w list. And when it asked a 
foreign office official what was 
so hoirihle about the three Amor- 
nan cities, he said lie didn't 
know. Never been to a"y  of them.

"But they've always been on 
the list.”  he explained.

Now, see here, old hoy That 
isn’t i i ieket putting Houston on 
that list. Not Houston. "Anier- 
ieai.'s Industrial Frontier”  (cham
ber of commerce slogan).

"That's not quite right." said 
Henderson. "Every const! who name of 
lias served here stayed more than know a

'Good Neighbors' 
Get Recognition In 
Letters To News

Hood neighbors in the Panina 
' l ea are getliiig i e. ignition ttrse 
’ ; •' as nr-ra loM-c-s nf l -vnina- 
t:on ai " coming in to the Painpa 
Ik.dv News' Hood Neighbor con- 
tr.-t

The contest, being staged in con
nection with the forthcoming He; 
A. ouamted Week, is open to those 
n the Pam pa trade nen  w! -> wi s*i 

to enter a eondidate for Itm tide nf 
"flood Neighbor." Employes of 
Tlie News and KPIiN  are not e'i- 
giblc to enter.

Writers of the winning letters 
(winch not contain more 111.in 'kin 
wordsi will receive a to'al of Slot! 
in cash prizes. Fifty dollars will go 
as first prize; '25, second; $15 
third; and Sin, fomth.

Deadline for entries is Fete ’,6.
The title of “ Hood Neighbor" 

will m some measure r c p a y 
someone for the many ¡r-.s o. 
kindness they have done in tlie 

friendship. Those who 
good neighbor" whom

com m issioners 
fa v o ra b le  re- 

lo  a re 
q u e s t  b y  the c ity  com m ission  
that ra tes  fo r  ru ra l runs b y  
♦he P ?m p a  F ir e  D ep t, b e  r e 
tu rned  to ?.t least the c 'd  ra le  
o f SSO per run plus S5 per 
m ile , d u rin g  a jo in t sess;on 
o f Ihe tw o  groups in the 
cou n ty  cou rt room .

Although the '•ourt did 
a vote fit Hie matte -, ¡t 
i* »voi’td do so 
ritv v.'lietlirr the

not take
1 ' i - C p ♦ »» d

and no’ ifv the 
request will be

j granted or rejected.
| Tlie county last year cut t 
| ritv back t. • $25 per ».un an  
;$P 50 nei- mile w ith a maximum 
'of $50 per run for rural fires 

('«'»• Manager Dirk Penin told 
the com: th» rounty would have 
paid ahnnt 5.8 percent nf the 
fire fi-nnr’ ment oncrating e o s  
of IKS.51 Ir I tile Hi’ ! hi" «
$22-5 for toe "1 runs made last 
» esi l»,.eii paid. TIip countv paid 

citv onlv ha 'f that amount 
1» broi.e;«: on tlie joint meet 
tins morning

Asked hv the com t if h 
tlaamh: the -old rate would tie a 
fair e. 
i «ms. 
v O;ltd

tlie count

in:

Penin add 
ci,old not s 
-alee a fair 

of citv file 
(tie edv mie

nine; nation for r 
Peoin retorted 
not.

1 that if
‘c  ils wav .tear t 
comnepsation for use 

mliting equipment
Id lie forced to k

within the ei

»elhei

McGee Services in 
Pampa And Canyon

Funeral services for Mrs. Paul
ine McGee, who died Sunday 
night, w ill be held at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday In the chapel of the 
First Methodist eh«trrh with Dr. 
Orion W Carter officiating.

Rites will also be held Ir. 
Canyon in Canyon Methodist 
church with Rev. H. L. Thurston, 
pastor and Dr. .Carter officiating.

Interment will be in Dream
land cemetery beside her hus
band, Robert McGee, who died in 
1638. Arrangemenis are u n d e r  
the direction of Duenkel • Carmi
chael Funeral home.

lew colors In Fiesta 
Ware at Lewis Hdwe.

Good fir Sx4 and txd. »7.5» per
hundred. White House Properties.

Jibuti. Madagascar. Borneo, St
Louis, New Orleans and Hous- two years. B^tn here three years they feel should he recognized
ton. myself. Think it’s very importnu. are urged to write The Hood

By Had I Giving fellows lime a little hot in the summer, but Neighbor Contest Editor. Pampa ree' h
nnd a half toward pension for I don’t mind that Beats Tokyo’s Daily News, as quickly as pos- At th
serving in Houston. And serving (See HOUSTON Pago 2) | sible.

•.-«un-h gu’ lm 
Inoken land I

is equipment 
limits.

A suggest ion v. as 
court that salaries 
the sa m • I ’ dies» 
the t ine’ s went out

p.-jiin agree.i, but 
equinmen: was til" pint of t
.icmi I me it that suffered "espc 
ci«lly when it went to grass fire 
and had to run ’ h 
nr.d over '»ill 

tin
same time F o u n t  

Judge Hi in e Parker told ’ he ci* 
commission that efforts were be 
jng made in getting the yard 
stick of real estate valuations in 
line with personal property valu
ations.

Parker denied that only per
sonal properties in Ihe city limits 
were increased this year and that 
the counly was taking advantage 
of Pampa businessmen by using 
the card svstem built un by the 
city. Robert Knott, employed by 
Ihe countv tax department t o 
work out valuation sir vevs o v e r  
the county, read off several sam
ple businesses in L e f o r s  and 
McLean whose valuations had al
so been increased this year.

Knott agreed with Commission
er Crawford Atkinson 
inequality existed 
property

L E A R N IN G  TO P L A Y  —  Genlene Townsend, 9 year o ld  daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Townsend. J'ift N. Wells, learns to piny the 
piano, one of many activities In which she Is a normal participant 
although doctors once said she never would vvnlk again following 
an attack of polio. (N ew s  Photo)

Malik Makes
' " ‘ H u l i f i g

After Denial
PARIS —  (AP) —  Russia 

charged today that two A m er
ican generals are com m and
ing a shock force of Ch inese 
N atio na list trooos poised in 
Burm a for a strike  ag ainst 
2 o t t v  'ntbf C h ina . .

Jacob  M a li! ;, Soviet UN  
'dponfg mode the accusation  

l i t e r  t ’" r  I fnrted States form at- -■ 
>w rUn 'I if hod oided the C h i
ve"» N a fien a lists  in Burma - 
"n^i irrn l ed if would not do SO 
m the future

M a lik  c la im ed seven A m e r
ican colone's and 27 A m e ri
can m oiors were also a ttached  

Lto CEunr*-' N otion a l i st tre 
which too1; refuge in Bu rm a 
a fte r the fa ll of C h iang  Kg i-

MUNSAN. Korea ,/P) — Th « 
Re.I“ today rejected the Allied 

j proposal foe ex. hang’ng prisoners 
1 <>f war and ithers.
I An Allied spokesman said the 
Reds a y e  i general’-’ however. 
Midi Ihe plan for giving priority 

the exchange of sick and 
in-ie I .( a truce n reached. 

He said the Reds also agreed 
lo exchange prisoners as Pan- 
niunjoi.i and other designated 
pou ts in the clemiiitauzecl zone 
if the latter prove necessary.

Highway Problem s: 
ToH  To Javcees ! 
At Neon Meetinq

"Unless th- interest of the peo
ple is directed toward the stata , 
highway system during the next 
few veais Texas will become 
known as the state with the worst 
instead of the best roads,”  Fred 
Thompson told members of the 
Pampa Junior Cham’ er of Com
merce today *

Thompson, chairman of the 
Hwy. 70 Assn, of the local chamber 

commerce, spoke to 1 .e Jay— 
cees in obsei vance of Texi .s High- 
wav Week, Tin 2”  t > c’eb. 3. - 

He explained the present con
dition of 7'exas highways has re
sulted from years of planning by 
capable men who have sought to 
maintain good roads 

"During the last 10 years ”  he 
said, "construction of all-weather 
roads has increased 17,0.0 miles.”  
At present, there are 41,000 milej 
of roads in Texas 

Thompson added that although 
there has been an nrrease in 
loads the popu.ation and number 
c.f vehic les mK > have increaaevt, 
and at present wider and better 
mads are needed.

Highway officials have announc
ed that $219,1)1.0,000 will be need
ed yearly for the next five year» 
to keep the nud.lmg and mainten- 

r . e program ^mng.
"The purpn. e of Texas Highway 

Work." Thompson said, “ is to di- 
u . t  the attention of Texans to 
.t-te highway ; so interest in in 
fill e programs will not bt. lost.” 

During the meeting, James 
Evans, president welec.i led Henry 
Gilchrist into the organization.

Tree Removal A t 
Fire House Slated

Polio Victim Urges Citizens 
To Support March Of Dimes

more shade 
tree around

that a n
in  personal, wm, p0î 0 when she v»’as three 

, _ valuation increases a s (and at one time was not ex-
c.ompnred to real estate valuation peotecl to live. Today, after sev- 
Increases. ' i ,a * operations, her activities are

Knott said that c a r d s  on all %linosl as normal as any other 
valuations are set up and ready] girl her age The letter t h a t  
to be put in foree if and when I follows was sent to The N e w s  
the county commissioners see fittyestrrday t

| There'll be no
! the old sycamore 
fue house soon.

I Tlie city commission t o  d a  
¡agicecl to removal of all 
sui rounding the li-e house 

| give the grass on the s t a 
, lav ii ; a chance to grow.
| City Manager Dick 
he did not know

(Editors Note: Nine - year - I know what it means Back in will take to remove the 
old Geniene Townsend, daughter June of 1946, while living in and added it would 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Town-1 Duncan, Okla I had polio. For left up to the firemen
end, 425 N. Wells, was stricken i awhile we didn't even k n o w ] ».elves to cut down the

ter, began counting the number of cars nnd train s passing over the Hobart street and railroad In- 
r«-section this morning. The count was begun at »  a.m. and will be carried on until • a.m. Wednes
day. The survey, which »»III show how many cars p ass over the (rack and how often the street 1« 
Mocked by trains. Is being prepared In the city's r equest to state Highway Dept, (or an underpass at 
Iba crossing. (Nsws Photo)

to adopt the system throughout 
the county.

Following adjournment of th^ 
joint meeting the city commis
sion authorised advertising f o r  
sealed bids for water and sewer 
pipe, and fire hose; bids to he 
opened -on Feb. 19.

The Pampa Nsws 
Dear Sirs:
I'd  like to writs .this letter and 

maybe in some little way I may 
encourage someone to give just 
one more dime or dollar to the 
March of Dimes. •

For you see, my parents and

v hether I'd live or net 
After about three weeks the 

doctor told my' daddy I'd never 
walk again. My back was crooked 
and both legs paralysed. Thanks 
to the doctor? and nurses and | 
all the medical skill and equip
ment that the Mam . of Dimes 
helped provide. I  left the Crip
pled Children's hospital (Okla
homa C ity )' alter three l o n g  
mouths.

Gradually, with exercises and 
heft baths. I began to use my 
legs a lltt'c. Finally I  could use 

(Boo POLIO Page I )

bird apartments.”

Reporter Diet
WICHITA FALLS -

nc ral services for 
2«, were to be hcld 
Denton. Parks, a 
with the Denton 
and Wichita Daily 
here yesterday altar 
ness.

See us I'oi
tpout work.
TKork. Bert A

■
V

#
fï j



W a in  (y  _ A L u t  P e o p le

>inir>n federal eontro: is try 
gh i price to pay for an> 
ant, gift or eonces.siOR that rur 
ane fr^n the federal govern- 
lent. 1 would much prefer that 
e stop exerting our el forts try 
:g to get something out of the 
uolic treasury and spend that 
iii<- and e.ioit on making our 
.immunities self-sufficient.

Indicatine li.,.sati.sfi«<lion wi> 
ih« Sk5 hi II ioti plus budget 
l i esident Truinan. Hen " VN nIt 

j Kogei «. '-.inaia, deeln. «-<I ili 11 
! weekly newsleltei. it w o u 1 
"j.-opanl: a- ilo- murai fibre o 
thè human bt ing.’ ’ 

j The rullili « < ungi essimm state« 
jthut thè program oi domesti« 
spindmy eotipleii with a steppe« 

j un «ieten: e pi o ti l i is «ine t iat 
Mie Anu-fi-an taxpayc-r "t-annol 

I aftord '
| Denotili« ing ile- «-<ij«iiiiii.-il in 
| crea.-iv* Iiy iMiited States «ominun- 

1 folcigli «ountries loi 
he federai govei n- 

expens- 
militai v

■as. uena tsowaen nave returned baby weighed six pounds, 10 and 
lome from a visit in Natchez, One-fourtu ounces. Maternal grand- 

Miss., and other southern cities. patents are Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
price wallpaper sale. Panltan- parks, Pampa, and paternal 

die Lumber Co grandmother is Mrs. Pearl Veazy,
Waitress wanted, Flainxman Ca- Syre Okla

^  Melvin Crossover and Tommy a “ b " iW " " * “ **“
Sillyman left today for Texas A&M ment M/8" ^da Bailey former y 
where they will enroll for the owHner of b a ffle  ShoPf invitfeg old 
spring semester. ®nd new. ,r,iend8 cuat° m,?r8

Oxyg-n equipped ambulances ^
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* looa' 010 S cuyier.

Mrs. Sam liegert Is confined lo Htrayed from Roy Sewell farm : 
her home with influenza 2-year-old pointer bird dog, end

Mr. and Mrs. Either Wilson will of tail taped. Reward. Call Charlie 
leave tonight for Boyd, Texas, Duenkel.
where (hey will attend funeral Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sisco, 1704 
services for his grandmother, Mrs. Alcock, are the parents of a daugh- 
Ada Beach. ter, born at 6:45 p. m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joe Vea- She has been named Linda Elaine, 
zy are the parents of a son, Ed- She weighed seven pounds and six 
ward Joe Veazy, Jr., born this ounces.

Markets
. .tíos
\i*l. tlitS lidi!»
jut-ill. Kobers cited the 
■involved with nvers^.-is 
and prnr.nmif aid. H f yaid i » nttrm Irretì 

This Itldget i*<*que:its an *id- IM'1 ¡
ditional .sum <>f $K billion for for- u ,i( (l i«:a‘ \
• r.'h ml. Tin. eiiioui. : v.*>¡ - rum K, - \ ,
i u-iiird by luinU previ* usi y 1 i ' 1 v
pianteli wjmld mean that ÿl0.5 x | 1̂ - 7̂ *'* lo
billion would be spent for for- <• \ ( i - <;
ei^n f  ihtarv ami •‘ronomir ani ."**. 
in and there would be a . » vK^ NSAri
«•airy-over of >'•1.6 billion i o , No. 2 hn

¡spenditi*-' in 1951. Tb* Amoi .«"U. '*« 1 '.■» : No. i
taxpayer cannot continue to sup- ,r
pu* i suc h j heavy minien CHIC/

llover:, aitici in.my Anici ic*:ui r in r .y iu
«onimiinitios ai e depending more ' ui1,'Ih ,1°"

. . . . » J -  " Il the boHTil <and more on grants U'oiii the irci- lt i , aMM
j eral treasury. Oil tlie domeAtiv ; mark-down nor
¡»ont, the Pampa congressman. ochk H|»|ireiic
•saj,rJ, Hon ill Egypt,

"The hard, eold facts arc* that ¡gr.dn receipt* » 
the demands upon die publie ; absent of «*xp<
«renani v ht ve increased to the '"vVg“ ',, 
extent that c omplianc e w i t ii March lü.ás»;-» 
them will mean federal control:1** h»wer. Man
uf almost overv c onceivable phase. ‘•¡*, . , , . 1 lower, Mil ra h *
of on»* dmlv live«. . • .in my f o r t  v\

anti

THE TERRIBLE SHOCK OR 
SUDDENLY REALIZING HOW 
UTTERLY INDIFFERENT AND 
CALLOUS AM APUIT CAN S I

N K W  H I-Y  O F F H  F.KS — Shown above* arc* new «»Hirer* of tin* 
Pampa High Sc*hool lli A  c lub Heeded recently. Hac k row, lc-tt 
to right, are Herm an Van sickle-, Nice* president; W alter Folwell, y, 
tecre tary ; Kavinond William s, parliam entarian. Heated arc* la*** 
F rase r, treasurer; <limm> Orr, prc*sidc*nt. (Ne ws Photo)

AGAIN LAST WEEK MORE THOUSANDS OF PANHANDLE HOUSEWIVES FLOCKED  
TO IDEAL WHERE TH EY FOUND THE LOW EST FOOD PRICES IN TOWN. — -—  
Every Week More and More Customers are F inding out That Stomps ore Costing Them
Money. ^

ve.ur vvife* biin^ in thè coni and 
e h >p Hit* wooo * )nlv f  i! brerU- 
tifting lifting thing.s, li^ht a iti -
wlu -ilt . t a vol t, and «amba.

Ii ’s .1 <(00(1 alea t»> start p: ac- 
tiMmi liKinp thim's ii"ht arti-
fi«.*- at fusi, f r a « li j;* Il v mereaunu; 
Ibcii si/.e and weitfht. ’ èrgili, 
s;iv with a i isttul ut leatheis. 
a::d end w ih a c ouple oi mal
ti esses, ut ihe non dt*ei un youi VITAL

STATISTICS
Check Ideal's Regular Prices
Check Ideal's Specials
Check the Number of Specials at Ideal 
With Other Stores
Check the Number of Ideol's Prices

There’.-; no use* in your wife 
or daughters taking this Irnin- 
in;* I’hey 11 nc ver pi;11 n enough 
Irenvth to pick lip a Kurnpean 

hath t *vvel. Ihovidenc e just didn’t 
'.no- women enough musrles to 
diy thein.i;c»lvc».s m Kuvope Yh*v 
. Imuld do one f>f two tiling^: 
<;n h* tli'• i 1 C)\’.'n t'V.rl;: horn
home, or c b » brim; a wardrobe 
made entirely of blotters

Kvc*n though you hav«* .strength 
enough to lilt one 01 these towels, 
never use one unb'ss someone is 
Near enough by to answer your 
c all leu help. Tney are dangerous. 
rrhc*y will wrap themselves .around

I IK H IL A M ) CiKNFICAI.
HOSFITAFj NOTKS 
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Mary Bednorz, Pampa 
Miss Louifie Si.sc ci. I*ampa 
Orldis CJiat. !»uf» Wilks 
Larry C n x . 509 Davis 
.1 H Hildorbrand. Pampa 
It. Ih Dunivan, Miami 
canuti Murales. Miami 
Mrs. .lue Morris. Barbara ^or- 

ms and Mnriha M01 r s, 621 Naida 
.lo Aliee Morris, 621 Naida 
vtaiy Day. 59H N. 1 lusso 11 

— Mrs-.—Httov Kev.—PxWb Viamilton

Being Met by Stomp-Giving Stores 
/ou'll Find That You Sore Up to 10%  on 

Your Total Order at IDEAL

—  IDEAL has hundreds of low 
not just two or three BAIT items.

REMEMBER
prices —

and throw you to the 
c rottoli boti ronstrirtoi 
11 irli ', o. m ne fj oui

FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
FO R  O N L Y

u. s.
Good

Chuck

G E R B E R S  ^  I  J t

BABY FOODDcJ^r
D E L  M O N T E

SPINACH
D E L M O N T E

NO. 2 
C A N S

POLIO Canadian Lions 
Open Poll Tax Drive

PEACHESHOUSTON

SPRY
A L L  F L A V O R S

JELLO
P U R E  L A N E

SUGAR
But the very Idea, old fellow, 

¡of putting H n l i s t n n  alongside 
| Borneo. Why that Island has an 
average rainfall of 160 inches and 
here, sir. the average rainfall is 
only 47.05 inches.

Besides, there isn't a diamond 
mine anywhere near Houston and 
that's the truth, no matter if 
some of the ladies going to the 
petroleum elub do look like they 

I have one in their backyard.
I Stuff and feathers, chap, inly 
¡.small steamers ran go up Bor- 
j nt-o's biggest river and ocean 
going freights can come up our 

¡ship channel. Turn around, too.
I Oh, some people might find a 
; sun helmet handy in the .sum- 
j mer, and there are a few mos
quitoes, but these arc trifles.

Legal Publications
THE STATE <U TEXAS 
COUNTY OK OKAY 
-NOTI OK OF EX 1*9 TTIO X SALI- 

By vìntile of an « .\f*fuibui in îumI 
OUt of lb«- l*is lift OoiiM of «.ray 
Count). T*-xuh. mi a jiulKtiw»»« *'■*»•- 
tiered in Raid « « uri mi tin* * >' •' dny 
o f Sept «•miff f. b'.J. in fHVlii of «.'raw- 
ford Atkinson ami ;«kaii»Ht S *v li.
COnatructimrt Company. ;« I'cvav ( <n -
poratlon in ih* «a.*-« **f Orawfonl
^CtkinM»" aniiinsi S «v II < 0,1 tnn - 
tloi\ Company, a T« xas r«n porn! i«»n. 
No. lOOkO in Rill'll ««nifi. I «lid *ai 1 *'Y 
5411» day of Janu«ir>. 1 ai 4 « * 
O'clock p. in., levy upon ih* following 

fd tra« ln and par«-«-!« of land 
pittiate«! in lh«- ««ninly of «¿ra>. •‘-tale 
o f  Texas, as tin prop*il> «*f il«l S.
Sc H. Consfrmiion O i|»an\. wit: 

Tbt West one-halt « \\ i c*f tl»e 
| gyutheast «piarier fSE*-4 i «*f fin 
| Northwest quarter INW ' ,1  of tin/ 
i  gouthwesi . <iuarier (S^ 1 n «>f 
1 Section one Hundred on«* M*»1) *»»
! Block Three Ob. 1 A ON Jtlt <’«».

wOfVtyK Urav Oonnty, T«»xhh.
f mnA containing five much of land, 
r S l f  or leltN. SKH.IK.OT to that «•«»- 
| ta|91 right-«»f-wav grant from «'rnw- 
f ford Atklnaon to Texfts «»as and 
I poaer Con» . simun In that in
i' atm ment recorded in Volume 107.
[ P i g «  4f3, OT the Iieefl of Harolds of 
P Gray County. Texas; SAVE and 
I V X C K V T  all of Lots. Nos. Thro«* Ob, 

PCSrteen (Ih . sixteen Nine
t^ » l  <!#)» Twenty <20). Twent y-on«* 

f «B l  dlld the Weal ten f « « t « W 1 «•* l if 
L « f  JLet No. Nine ««i. » "  111 ••«* H«-!«- p 
1 nildtr-Herlailici A-«-l.« «• •■• «» tin-

<n«i of Pampa. Cray «■«mnl.v. T.-x- 1 
I a S  and located 111 «it ndjaceiit t«ij<J 
I Mia Oltr of Pampa. Cray «'ounty.

and aomeliirir known a* L  
« W  kchneid«r-H«rla<li»-r Addition (

DRIVKR F1NKD $100 
Leslie Dent, Amniillo, w a s  

fined $ 100 and costs yc-stei day in 
county court after pleading guilty 
to a charge of driving w h i l e  
intoxicated. He was picked u p 
Sunday by county officials.

W R IG L E Y 'S  C H E W IN G

Q U A K E R

OATS
Seven Pompons 
On Refund List

HUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
McKauffht.Syndicate, Inc, BABO C A N S

CAMPBELLS TOMATO

SOUP
PRICKS IN THIS ^D GOOD TU IS  P.M, 

A N 0 WKD. IN AMARILLO, PAMPA, 
B0RGKR AND DUMAS 

W l RKSKRVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT

CANADIAN (Special) • —
The law firm of Crow and Crow 
ia now settled in new offices at 
311 Main.

Tlie new brick building Is be- 
tveen the Hemphill Motor Co. 
building and the building for- 
marly occupied by Western Auto
¡aim.

The building contains a wait- 
in f room, three offices, a library 
and a vatllt

T ti« building ia owned b y 
James D. Crow, a sou of Will

PUBLICNOTK K TO P U B L IC  
fti k*retry |Ivm  that 1 
ronnect«*«! with the 
Os K *  M ixilWna Co

Xfnnslbl« for M rW) Ss»-f l«ean mads I
‘L e ts  postpone our elopement till tomorrow, Louie 

There'* a resi good show on television tonight"
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Mrs. Ledbetter 
Resigns Position 
In Lefors School

LKFOR8 — (Special) — Mrs. 
Barbara Ledbetter, girls' physical 
education director and teacher in 
the Lefors public schools, resign
ed her position here recently to 
accept a similar position at White 
Deer.

Mrs. Ledbetter is a  graduate 
of N.T.S.C. in Denton and has 
been with the Lefors School sys
tem since the fall term of 1950.

Besides physical education, Mrs. 
Ledbetter taught ail health class
es and also mechanical 'drawing.

Two Teachers Join 
Miami Scliooi Staff

■t

U.S. Issues 
Sfera Wat.

THE^AMPANEWS, TUESDAY, JAN. 29, 1952

Wild West Show

OP) The

Slated At Lefors
! LEFORS 

United Regan,
-(Specia l)— J o h n  

an Australian cowboy,

A R M Y RESERVE UNIT TRAINS — Above, members of the U. S. Army Organized Reserve Artil
lery unit are shown receiving instruction in the Jlght machine gun. I .eft to right are Pvt. M. M. Fin
ney; Pvt. Jimmy Welch; PFC  Donald L. Stuart; 1st Lt. Cameron Mursh, CO of the unit; 1st Lt. John 
G. Thorp, U. I .  Army Organized Reserve Instructor from Amarillo; and Major Martin Ludeman. 
The training aid being used Is an oversized plastic cutaway model of the 30 caliber light machine 
gun. The training facilities and the National Guar d Armory were loaned to the reserve unit by Capt, 
Charles Robison, commanding otflcer of the local National Guard unit. (News Photo)

Twins Follow 
In Brothers' 
Footsteps

, CHICAGO —(P)— Twin broth
ers j oined the Marine corps fol
lowing in the footsteps of their 
older twin brothers.

Robert N. and Roger N. Han
sen 21, chose the Marines be
cause their twin brothers, George 
and Charles, 23, are marines, and 
two other brothers, William, Jr., 
and Arthur, have been marines. 
William and Arthur both served 
overseas.

Read The News Classified Ads

Jnless He Has To Make Speech
(Editor’«  note; Charles Honcc 
Hal Boyle's boss in- A P  Néwa- 

V tu ree ) <
By CHARLES BOUNCE

NEW YORK — OP) — H a l
oyle, who is on vacation, will 
i  back In this spot soon: That- 
l unies« I  receive a wire from 
m raying another A P  publisher 
ants him to give a special some- 
here or other.
It's a curious coincidence, that 
less wires always seem to come 
hen Hal (and Frances) are hav- 
g  a winter vacation In Florida. 
> I  have my fingers crossed. 
This will explain why there 
ive  been so many extra by- 
nee running for Boyle this week 
sd why here today it is ob- 

•toug that we have reached the 
of the

high with an incredible accumu
lation of letters, papers, mep-

atton pile.
There i«  one other hazard about 
le next Boyle column. That is, 
hether he can find his d e s k  
hen he returns.
When bp left it was piled so

s s » » «
* Bot this scientific w«y ’  
iay avoid showing monthly “ nerves"
¡1 tbe m ake-up in  the w o rk! can’ t take  th at draw n , 
r o w  look <mt o f yo ur eyeaeach m onth. H ut here’s 
■ m tiern w ay th a t has helped m any women aud 
T ls Who suffer from  calendar 

IIS  sinus I f *  c a rtfu l, a  I 
s build  strength and roOsi

■ m isery. nervousness 
tested medicine that 

■each month -

mm fvw «vans vhuw. «en

3 3 3 3 m
MONTHLY CRAMPS 
CHANCE OF U F I

sages and odds and ends of ln- 
fimte variety that it constituted 
hands down the eighth wonder
of the world.

Before he kissed it goodbye 
he wrote this note on a large 
sheet o f paper and placed it on 
top of the heap:

Pleuse (to not disturb! N o  
Justice Crater Is not hero, so 
don’t look for him. Hal Rovle 
Jan. 9, 1952. P. S. I ’ll be back 
in two weeks.

Strangely enough, someone has 
already picked up this • note and 
placed it on top or each new 
day’s shower of mail and odd
ments. So if Hal doesn’t get 
back pronto I ’m afraid that the 
floor win give way,

However, don’t get the idea 
that Boyle can fool me with 
this Everest of miscellany. I  am 
certain that he has never missed 
any important letter or document 
that came to his desk in spite 
of his patent attempt to create 
the impression that it Is ail a.
mystery__to hitn. I f  necessary
(and with his eyes closed) he 
can reach in and pull out any 
item that he wants to produce.

I  have told him he is only 
one of any number of newspaper 
people I  have known who ap
parently delight in working by 
a cluttered desk 

I  could name several other dev
otees of this strange practice, 
including some of Boyle's nearby 
deskmates, who apparently have 
caught the disease from him.

Now I  must correct one state

M IAM I — (Special) —  Miami 
schools have added two n e w j
members to the faculty this se-| PARIS ___ ____________ ___ _ _________ w

formerly ̂  rS d en t ^ “ "w  IT u e  3tates iorma,ly declared M<f day W,U P™»ent »  *t°ck whip-crack- 
Deer, hfis accepted a position as that future Communis? ag “ »*• b o o m in g  throwing lariat
Home Economics teacher, a po- gr ess ion in southeast Asia would „.u , r.ck r? f inl®'’ WUd West show
sitlon in which Mrs. Theo Jen- be a matter for ’ ’most urgent atH Le,ors " * h
kins has been supply teacher „ . ........... . ,, *  . He was bom in England and
since the beginning of school. ' a | earne,t consideration by the to this country with them. Since 

Mrs White h u s h « ml f^nn i» United Nations. reared in Australia where he be-
White la attending3 officers’ can- 'J'h”  ,1,iclaration came during a came a rodeo star. He has toured
didate school at gFort Benninz Hpeech by u - s - Delegate John many parts of the world. Whilea.aaie scnooi at Port Kenning, Wlerman coapar callln)? on thi!touring Europe, he met several

m  u/v, » v, , . UN political committee to con- members of the famous cowboy
M r s .  wntte, who received her demn alleged Soviet violations of band from Hardin Simmons uni-

„  science degree in R u g a 's  1945 treaty with Na- versity at Abilene and returned
p. vm,-EC0n0mlCS at Mary Hardin' tionalist Chin«. , j to this country with them. Since

L  conaid* red ~ ---------------  that time he has been associated
1" _,??.***: .. a.C! .V t e.S: Ninety per cent of our. foot tiou-, with the Southern Schools as- 

****15168 and ailments are due to ini- semblies which presents programs
5 S l & f f  f V Z J T g t  t * * » » « * *  _________'.o r  « t « »  . v , r  a .  f c * . .
emment Assn., member of Aca- 
dtmian Literary society; received 
the loyalty cup for being chosen 
the most loyal senior and was 
selected in Who’s Who in Ame, 
ican Colleges and Universities. ]

In the elementary »school, Mrs.
Orval Christopher has accepted 
a position as third grade teacher, 
replacing Mrs. Frank Craig, who 
resigned. Mrs. Christopher is a 
graduate of Baylor university, and 
was teacher of the third grade 
in the local school for a number 
of years before her marriage.

Coal fumUhsd tg ( f t  cent- 
all energy consuma« la  B p  Un 
States in 139«; ty  Mia, tt 
only ta per m a ì .

Ü

I
— !

1 j
—  •

! '*• ' Wirt •

,  y  '- '¡ t y- x' < ' m Vv

I

■

imm
LADIES NIGHT FOR I.EFORS LIONS — I.ast night was ladies 
night for Lefors Lions club. County Attorney Bill. Waters was 
principal speaker for the session which was held to honor all per
sons who helped with the home town minstrel held In December. 
A pproximately 75 L ions and guests heard Waters sire
portanee of voting. He warned that the people faced threats In- ' 
ternationally from Communist world, and internally from the In
creasingly paternalistic government at home. The greatest threat 
of all, he said, was lack of Interest In government on the part of 
the qualified voters in the nation and Texas. (News Photo)

ment I  made about Boyle being' 
able to place his bands on any-, 
■thing he wants. There is ono J 
exception.

Whenever I  S8k him if he re-j 
coived my notes about getting 
his expense accounts up on the 
line, invariably he looks at me 
witii that bland, mld-Westcrn in
nocent look and says, “ Why, no.”

Luckily I  don't have to worry 
about expense accounts this time 
since he is on vacation. A ll I  
have to worry about is whether 
you get a column at the proper 
time.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. CUYLER. - PHONE 8Ö1

W E W IL L  BE CLOSED TH URSD AY » 
AFTERNOON A T  12:30 A.M . FOR 

OUR A N N U A L IN VEN TO RY 
OPEN FR ID A Y  MORNING FOR 

_________ BUS1NESS.AT 9:00 A .M . -  _

to  *■;
OK LA. CITY
4-angine service 

Lv. Amarillo 6:50 AM 
Ar. Okla. City 8:07 AM

Through plane service to 
Birmingham, Atlanta,
Tampa, Miami

Evening flite leave? 5:20 PM

Amarilla Hot«l »  Phan» Amarillo 2:430

New Teacher In 
Lefors School

LEFORS — (Special) —  Miss 
Mary Winstead, who was grad
uated from N.T.S.C. at Denton' 
at mid-term, will be. the new, 
physical education teacher, in Le -; 
foi's school.

Miss Winstead w it! r e p l a c e  
Mis. Barbara Ledbetter who re-| 
cently resigned to teach in White 
Deer.

Read The News Classified Ads

BUDDY'S»™,,
1 1 8  N . C u y l e r  Free. Det  P h o n e  1 4 6 6

Prices Effective Tues. and Wednesday 
OPEN A LL DAY SUNDAY

Wonder Brand, Shelled
^  lb. 

cello bag

JACKPOT  
THIS WEEK 

$24 :

W o n d e r  B r a n d ,  q u e u e d

P E C A N S
Kimballs Sweet

POTATOES No. 2Vi 
Can

KIMBALLS ORANGE

JUICE
No. 2 Can

Pure Cane

SIKAR 5 lb. Bog

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
Dozen

Nu-Maid Colored

OLEO 
TUNA

Kimballs Grapefruit

JUICE
ARMOURS STAR

HAMS
Butt Ends l b .
Shank Ends l b .

' CELLO CTN

TOMATOES
Each 17«

GREEN

No. 2 Con

ONIONS
Bunch yig

SHORT RIBS

BEEF
HICE LEAN lb.

I .

B v m  w f o m m

i\ DOUBLÉ
* GUNN BROS.

I l l T 7 7

F O O D
.STORES

m ie jTA M P s Wcï&j
TOMATOES

FRESH, FIRM, RIPE

2 lbs.

AVOCADOS
LARGE —  FINE FÒR SALAD

2 for

COFFEE
CHASE & SANBORN 

ALL GRINDS

A P P L E S
FANCY RED DELICIOUS

2 Lbs. 15e
We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 

Quantities

BJE SURE - CHECK FURRS INSIDE STORE 
PRCES FOR SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED

SPARE RIBS
YOUNG, TENDER, FINE FOR 

BAR-B-CUE

Lb.

T U N A
HI-NOTE, LIGHT AND 

DARK MEAT

Chamberlains
LOTION

93‘1.00 Value

PAL BLADES
Double or » ingle- ßCc 
edged, 98c value

Sofskin Cream
60c Value

1♦

t ' Á.1

•Ï1

ANGLE FOOD 
CAKE

AUEU CD ECU eilBB'C

CAKES ’
OVEN FRESH BLACKWT LIT r n t jn  ru n n  j

Med. Size, each 20c Raspberry Royal JQ c  
Jam. 2 6-in. layers ™ c

PINTO BEANS
RADAR

2 lb. pkg.

Prices Good Tues. Evening And Wed. Double Stamps Wed. Only



Snake Carter Leads 
1-AAAA Scorers

By B A R K E N  HASSE , Abilene if the highest scoring
Pampa News, Sports Editor i team in the district; with a total 

Lanky, 6-1 Mack "Snake" Car- of 338 points in the six district 
ter. who carries a 20.2 scoring and Pampa thiljd w i t h  313. 
average for the entire season, i Among the high-scoring offenses, 
likes district competition e v e n  the Harvesters have the b e s t  
better. During the first half of defense, allowing but 275 points i 
the double-round robin play i n to be scored against them. Odes-| 
1-ÀAÀA, Carter has scored a sa is the only club to allow | 
total of 134 points for an aver- fewer points, but their type ofi 
age of 22.3 points per contest, play isn’t inducive to be high-scor-i 
His scoring ability has been the ing games, as their total of only! 
big factor in the Bulldogs being 247' points, one mote than their | 
in a three-u y tic with the Har- defense has allowed, will testify, j 
verter», and Abilene Eag i j  with In non-conference games this 
identical 5-1 records. week, Lubbock goes to* Plain view j

RUnner-up to Carter in the Saturday, 
district scoring is Bill Warrick, i —
the southpaw shooter of thè San _ _ _ _ _ _

-Angel» Bobcats. Warrick h a s '
hit for 102 points in six games,; 
five more than sophomore Jim
mie Bond of the Harvesters, who 
holds down third place with 97 
points.

The individual scoring parade 
is as follows for the midway 
point of district competition:

Sports Shot

Kentucky Wildcats Finally Reapers M e
9 ■ Second P ace

Regain No. 1 Spot In Poll

Player, team 
Carter. Borger 
Warrick, San Angelo 

. J. Bond, Pampa 
Harris, San Angelo 
Turner. Abilene 
Fullerton, Lubbock 
Estes, Abilene 
Jenkins, Amarillo 

"Manning, Amarillo — 
Morgan, Borger 
Poss, San Angelo 
Spider, Odessa 
Youngblood, Abilene , 
M. Bond, Pampa 
Wrigl\t, Amarillo 
Jeter, Pampa 
Smith, Pampa 
Dulaney, Pampa

Pts. Ave.

By HAROLD V. R A TL IFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS — OP) It is often 

said that professional baseball is
a place only for those with 

mo 17 n Plenty of money and the expec-
- tatlon of losing some of it.
!»7 16.2 The Big State League of Tcx-
80 13.3 a3 has the guys who can do it,
77 12.8 too.

CHIEF SCORERS — A pair of the leading scorers on the Xoblitt- 
Coffee fille r  cage squad, J. W. Malone (left)and Garland Head, 
will fare line Amarillo Air Force Base Am-.lets Thursday night 
at the fieldhouse for the benefit of the March of Dimes. Malone 
Stinnett conch. Is a former West Texas State star, who was named 
on many all-Americans. Head is currently coach at Dumas. (News 
Photo)

Colorful Am-Jets To Baffle 
Chiefs For Dimes Thursday

By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK — OP) —  Ken

tucky climbed into the No. 1 
spot in the weekly Associated 
Press basketball poll today—but 
the Wildcats had only narrow 
margins over. Kansas State and 
Illinois.

Adolph Rupp’s biuegrass quid- 
tet totaled 790 points to 755 for 
Kansas State and 745 for tnifd 
place Illinois. These three were 
far out front. (Fourth-place Kan
sas had. 523 points and fifth- 
place St. Bonaventure, one of p a 
the two major undefeated teams r q 9e *  
left, had 457.

Kentucky, which was on top 
in two of the first three polls 
of the season, lured 32 first-place 
votes from the nation’s sports 
writers and sports casters. Each 
first-place vote counted 10 points, 
second place nine, and so on 
down the line.

Rounding out the first ten, in j Vy  Griffin, business manager 
order, were St. Louis, Duquesne o { the p ampa Oilers, yesterday

(Ih c  t i a m p a  D a i ly  N e w s

. J t  i . a  j
PO U TS3
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Oilers Mail Dozen 
Players1 Contracts

K-STATE JUMPS

76 32 6
73 12.2 ^  one °*. the richest b a se - The Amarillo A ir Force Base’ Gus Miller, - is currently herding | ancj west Virginia.
71 11.9 hull leagues m the world and y\,n. j e( basketball squad, whichithe Herd on top of the Border
62 18.3 piubably Uia_omy league of B wiH— plHy the Noblitt •—Coffey]Conference, are nearing the end
59 9.9 c lttsaificatlon with^ eight Chiefs at ijeldhouse in a of their season’s schedule. They
57 
56 
56 
56 
51

9.5 .a,,es; mos* oi them multi-mil--March of Dimes benefit Tnurs | played the Tulia Independents last

(the other undefeated team with threw a dotffen contracts for the 
a 12-0 mark». Iowa, Washington 19S2 baseball season Into the

mails to various ballplayers now

9.3 lionaires. Tulia to benefit theday night, have been a razzle-{ night at 
93 Without inquiring into the as-’ dazzle ball club at times this March of Dimes and on Feb. 4
9.3 sets of each, we obtained figures!year. - i will meet the Whiskered- Wizards 
8,5, that show the circuit has 50 Recently, while playing" t h e  at Dalhart. After that the Am-
8.3 million dollars back of it. They ¡Frank Phillips JC club, the Am-; Jets "will go to Sheppard AFB« r» 1 / ,/vli l n 4a I I • .,,11 L am 1«. a T ̂  l .  ..A ... f   1     1 1 1  .. i AU ... . 1  III.. I. : a 111 . II   A   a., ma .  ̂4 .. 147 7.8 look upon a fellow with only a Jets got so far ahead that they

39 6.5 million in this circuit as of put on an “exhibition'' oi trick
Tliis week the clubs start the1 noi~ polloi, llie poor—folks -of 4ha -diets; passe? —amt dribbling-" for 

second go-round of tbe league.} family. ~ V ■ 1 me fans. At times they looked
While tile same Huhs will he lino

in Wichita Falls to compete in

under contract to the P a m p a  
*The most impressive JUmp was curb, 

made by Kansas Slate, which was | Contracts went out to pitchers 
seventh a week ago. The K- George Payte, Mack Hyde and
Staters Saturday hung the first 
defeat of the season on Kansas, 
which had been in the No. 1 
or 2 spot for four straight weeks. 
The Jayhawks, incidentally, got

the northern division S e r v i c e 0" * ,  ° " V i,f st f Iaofe vote: 
team tournament. In— M a ee -h rfr ,.® * first ten. took a real scram-
A  A P I! w ill be host lo an ** fact- the °.n*  * t ° ° '
service tournament to be held lt0 ho,d the same sPot he,cl a

Clyde Baldwin; catcher F r a n k  
Calo; infie'ders George Firnbach, 
Luis Suarez, Deck Woldt, Nelson 
Davis. Manuel Temes and Jose 
Blanco; and outfieldbrs Francis 
Rice and Lloyd Stout.

Two players, player - manager 
Jake Phillips and rookie right
hander Robert Votaw, have al-While the same clubs w ill be; One club owner anticipated ,lke the Harlem Globetrotters, ac- „c. ... -v Rnnnv*ntnr« *“ “ ■'**-* *•*— — - ---—  .

participating, there w i l l  be; that when these figures are re- * cording to Cpl. R a y  Flanks, under the rules o f the Texas g „ n ton of ttm 1€ady been si* ned ior U‘e not"
changes in several of the rosters! vealed publicly the price of ball AAKB sportswriter who covers Amateur Athletic Federation ! ‘ too-distant season,
due to players becoming eligible | piuyers wui jump immeasurably, ¡»he flier . live. I The Chiefs have several other i-^ap as‘ w ®̂ ; a ^  l a  18 Griffin also said that the con-
Tor competition the second semes- Another one reminded, however/ But it i.s very doubtful if they games scheduled, including the! . * tract for Don Moore, v e t e r a n
ter. One club to be most aided that they couldn’t be any higher 'Vi?1 be fa* enough ahead of the ' Whiskered Wizards at Pampa on Duquesne, which jumped from catcher - infielder • outfielder
¡will be the San Angelo Bobcats, j than they were last season. I t  Chiefs at any time to play anv-]Feb. I I ,  under the sponsorship | the No. 10 position, made its t purchased from San Angelo a
yiho received the services of a seems the ball players and club thing but straight basketball. In|of the Pampa Klwanls Club, and;record 12-0 last night by whip- week ago, would be in the mail
6-6 center, Johnny Jones, vho ,' owners in other leagues h a v e  fac*- the crew on the Chiefs ia jtle  Havlem Globetrotters in Am- pmg Villanova, 83-61. The J 11*"1‘ j in the next two days,
as a transfer, was ineligible the made it a point to find out capable of putting on a display | at illo on Monday night, March j 02-1) trounced Purdue, 8«-57,1 Along with the contracts went
'f i ist semeaier |thr financial structure nf the Rip- cf fancy-Dnn dribbling, passing 3. That game will be played at and Kentucky (15-2) defeated ' information on where the play-

SCHEDULE "stale.' ------------------- --------------  : and » fitiutiiig itself.----------------- Hhtre— Sports A lena.---------- ----------- 1 Vanderbilt. 88-51, in the o  n l y  el-s vvere to report to start their
] The schedule this weekend is:! ORGANIZED 1947 MARCH OF DIMES ! There is sti'l no word front games, involving first ten teams. ¡.p,-ing twining. TWe club will
Tuesday — Lubbock at Odessa; j The B ig State League w a s  All proceeds from the game go Col Ray Clark of the AAKB as Seton Hall jumped to the chief train at Cuero, Tex., opening
Friday — San AngelQ at Pampa, j organized in 1947. It has reached *° thli March of Dimes. Ticketsjto whether he has accepted the threatening spot this week, hold-1practice in mid-march with all
Abilene at Borger, Amarillo at'the point where it actually ranks will sel1 f°r  M to adults and challenge of Ivan Noblitt. husky
Lubbock; Saturday. — Abilene at|with Class A baseball. It is a ‘ ¡fly-rents for students. There,sponsor oi tlio Chiofs, on thejwas given up by Holy 

. Pampa. San Angeio at Borger: f ,n.» lepg<-» t h .  t. ihni it.w-ll— he . no pic-g.'iiv.c .sale,— Th?, outcome of the game Thursday j now No. 17

ing down the No. 11 post, which members reporting.
Cross,

resources of the Pittsburgh Pi- Bill ^Miller, former Dumas coach Chiefs lose. I f  they win, Noblitt
I- rates behind it. There are a lot a™' four-year le ttem i«« at West

his fat her, car.

Odessa at Amarillo. ¡has such rich men back of it.¡gam e starts at 8:15.
The standings at the present Waco, of courss, has the vast1 The Am-Jets, coached by Lt. 

time are; 
m Team 

Pampa 
Borger 
Abilene 
San- Angela 
Amarillo (
Odessa 
Lubbock

night Noblitt has offered to [ Top ten teams (first 
wash the colonel’s airplane if the votes in parentheses)

e-ipe.-'.s the. colonel lo wash his

Braves Peddle 
Kerr To Brewers

By the Associated Press 
Boston —- Boston Braves sold

l of millions therg. Wichita Fails Tekas State where 
1 has oil money and plenty of it. I ~ ~  ~
1 Dick Burnett, owner of Dallas 
* in the Texas League, operated at j 
4 Gainesville last year, w ill operate 
4 at Longview* this season. Burnett!
4 has the cash and spends it plenti-

fuljy.
And ro on down the line.
There certainly seems little rea

son to fear a financial crisis in
the Big State league. | Fortunately for the N o b l i t t - ,  Until Gallemore got inio the

CUT POLLS ! Coffey Chiefs, Texas A&M col- Rame, the Chiefs had their hands
It would be no__mnnri.-'c if lege— tx mnw eng-mmeil__in__m+rt- uvciluaded with the scrapping.

sharpshooting visitors and a cold 
I eye for the basket on their own

Gallemore Leads Chiefs In 
Squeak Past Cementer Five

Bonaventure (12) 12-0 “ je <“ amond, stepped up to the
| plate today to clout a verbal home 
run in favor of Negroes in b&se- 

; ball.
Himself a native o f the deep

h r Z T ™  cL“ nJ S  «ernes,er vacation.

1. __Kentucky (32 15-2
2. Kansas State (25)
3. Illinois (16) 12-1
4. Kansas (1) 13-1
5. St.
6. St. Louis (1) 12-4
7. Duquesne (1) 12-0
8. Iowa (2) 12-1
». Washington (4) 15-3
10. West Virginia ( 10) 
, SECOND TEN

11. Seton Hall (1)
12. Louisville .(1)
13. Indiana 

Dayton (2)
15. St. John’s
16. Oklahoma City
17. Holy Cross
18. Siena
19. DePaul (1)
20. Fordham

ing north and west of Pampa 
will report to Pampa and-*Travel 
to Cuero in the (earn bus, while 
those living east and south will 
report directly to Cuero.

On the basis of last season's 
performance, the Oilers anticipate 
little difficulty in signing the 
players, some o f whom will like
ly find some salary cuts on their 
contracts.

Griffin said that contracts did 
not have ito be sent to the play
ers on the suspended list at this 
time. Included on the list are some 
who could figure prominently m 
‘.he Oilers plans, such as short
stop Johnny Jeandron, and a 
couple of hurlers, Frank Gillespie 
and Johnny Martin, the crafty 
little southpaw. On the defense 
list the Oilers have a capable 
little lefthander, Eddie Hughes, 
.vho as far as is know'n. is still 
in the service. Dick Dawson, an
telope-like outfielder, also h a s  
nut been tendered a contract. He 
cud not play last season due to 
Illness in the family, but had 
anticipated playing again t h i s  
year.

Miller In East To 
Complete Purchase

NEW  YORK —MP)— Giles Mil- 
a, , ia * *  ’ 31, the newest and youngest

_  M ^ N,V0  P A R K - Ca'lf. — OP) — «resident In the National Foot- 
Ty Cobb, fiery old time star of - -- -

The Junior High school Reap-._
ers moved securely into second-«* 
place m the Panhandle Juntos 
High School Athletic L  e a g  u • 
basketball race yesterday after* 
noon, beating Elizabeth Nixson 
at Amarillo, 45-37.

The Reapers' win, c o u p l e d  * 
with a defeat of Borger by Phil
lips, 29-21, gave the P h i l l i p s  
crew the undisputed fir&i place 
spot. .

This afternoon the Raepers are 
scheduled to host the Price Col
lege cagers at the junior high 
gym, in playment of a postponed 
game of two weeks ago. Gctme 
time was 3:15.

E. J. Mcllvain led the Reapers’ 
scoring yesterday with 16 paints. 
Topping the losers was Jargo 
Johnson with 12.

In other games, Horace Mann 
defeated Sam Houston, 37-25 and 
Canyon downed Price C o l l e g e ,  
20-15.

Mcllvain ’s 16 points made him ,, 
high man for the day's scoring 
within the league.

The play broke up a t r i p l e  
tie for first place between Nix*.,., 
son, Borger and Phillips.

Thursday afternoon the Reap* „  
ers, who will be playing their 
first home game this afternoon, 
will entertain the Sam Houston 
Rangers, w’innei's only once in - 
s ix  starts.. _________ _________________

Players liv-

place C obb Supports 
Eagles1 Decision

12-1

ball League, headed for Phila
delphia today to complete the 
formalities of changing the New 
Vork Y a n k s  “ to the Dallas
Rangers. . . ’

The handsome Texas m o n e y -
South, Cobb voiced approval of man jg RoinR into hjs new
the recent decision of the Dallas 
club to use Negro players if they 
came up to Texas League caliber.

"Certainly it is OK for them 
to play,’ ’ he said. " I  see no rea
son in the world why we couldn’t 
compete with colored athletes as 
long as they conduct themselves 
wdth politeness and gentility.

"L e t me say also that no white 
man has the right to be less of

up . „ » „ „ h  .1 others receiving vote, Included: »  “ T L L '

j -Milwaukee American Association, inter-collegiate athletics so that. _ „ „  A
*.H?m club. ‘ the cries of overemphasis and Why. What s A«feM s semestei part. But Gallemore came along

Scranton, Pa. —  Zach Taylor, proselyting. may be stilled made rest got to do with the Chiefs? , in the second period, with the 
former manager of the St. I,ouis a request of the press to cut out I f  it hadn't been for that fact ahead by two baskets,

-Drowns, was named manager of ¡tx DO||s . . .  , and fired them up enough to
Scranton of the Eastern Leagui

Signed: I Southern r Methodist ^ University ° l  ,°,n® J,l.mes . ,'ja llem ,ore’ half. Gallemore started the scor
Pittsburgh — Catcher Joe Gar- wPo was a member of the college ex Harves‘ el‘ a ! "d‘3tl'c l .c e n  t e J|ing immediately, hitting 15 points 

•giola. outfielder Erv Dusak. 'presidents’ committee outlin ing'"ow ê ,o led at ,hc 3c" ca> ’ during the second quarter which
Detroit — Third b a s e m a n  |be reforms it believed necessary I he L ‘ ’ ,efs ' ,ke,y h a v allowed the car dealers to go _________ ________, ------„

George Kell. |to the ,ife of |tl,P,rniicvintc a t m down ‘ Jn°We defeat at (f) the dressing room with a Young, Duke, Bradley, UCLA, c°>o^ed chî 'dr«", week’s *~*“ 1 ™ »»ru u i* o u a
I Louisiana State, Oklahoma A&M, | R eferring ag a in t o la a t  w eeks, Y{)Unf an(J a coup,e Qf o t h e r
¡Utah, Michigan State, Penn, Port- developments in the Texas League jNeRroes who p|ayed for t h e

L— The lanky A ggie came, back In land. West Virginia T  e c h, St. j o .. e.c, f ’ eL-.-nt the b r e a k i n g W o u l d  they go to the
the second half to hoop 14 more Louis, West Liberty, Temple, Vil- b [Rangers ?^TSere had been specula-
points before fouling out.- spark- lnnova, Murray State, B u f f a l o ,  tion in Texas that they might
ing the Chiefs to a 66-56 third! Eastern Ulino . m tne 0,0 souul- be traded before the s e a s o n

T2TT Seattle, 
Texas Christian, Penn State. La- 
Salle? Notre Dame, Wyoming (1), 
North Carolina State, Idaho (1),

In my book that goes not only for 
baseball but In all walks of life.

“ I  like them (Negro race) per
sonally. When I  was little I  hadnui HI Ldiuiuia Uiavc, 4*/» ~ ___ j  .. ,j + v.

Minnesota, Florida, B r i g h a m  a colored mammy. I  played with

ture with the characteristic op
timism of his state, but if things 
don’t go any better than they 
did for Ted Collins, whose Yanks 
spend most of their career wal-

Top Quintets 
Turn In Win?

By JOE FALLS
NEW  YO RK — OP) —  Duquesne, 

one of the nation’s two unbeaten 
collegiate basketball teams, it 
bucking a stiff jinx in its effort 
to finish the season with a per 
feet record.

For, over the past five years 
Duquesne teams have started the 
season with juicy winning streaks 
only to sea them smashed ti
bits.

This, naturally, leaves only on# 
question in mind: w ill they escapi 
that jinx this year and extend 
their winning streak, currently II 
straight, until it embraces the en 
tire season.

O ff their form of last night thej 
might go all the way this time 
They certainly looked like the reai 
stuff in whipping Villanova, 83 ti 
61, and holding the Wildcats’ big 
scorer, Larry Hennessey, to on« 
point.

The No. 1 team in the Associab 
ed Press weekly poll; Kentucky, 
saw action last night, whlppinf 
Vanderbilt, 88 to 51.

Last week's top team, Illinois 
drubbed Purdue, 84 to 57, for theii 
fifth straight B ig Ten victory.

In other leading games, Pitts 
burgh upset Notre Dame, 6%56. 
Iowa State turned back Nebraska 
78-72, in a B ig Seven tilt; Texai 
downed Oklahoma, 43-39; Soutl
Carolina trimmed Georgia

. ,67-58; Tennessee nipped Geor|i&
lowing in red ink, he and his ¡68-62, and Furman outlasted VM3
partners are prepared to throwi 80-76! In this latter game, FranJ 
as much money as necessary" j selvy, a sophomore, poured in 4«

V1* ‘ eam- • ,  i points for Furman, He netted If
But, he added yesterday in g0al and 10 fouls, 

his first meeting with the New ______________’

Junior High school gymnasium. !

Alexander Gets 
I Writers Award

PH ILAD E LPH IA  — f/PI

Philadelphia Athletics - -  Catch- . letics, hinted at this when he 
e r Ray Murray and pitcher John told of what the commitee dis-

Cab.--------------------------------------- 1 cussed in its meeting.----------------- r
N ew 'Y o rk  Giants — Shortstop The polls cause pressure and;

Alvin Dark. ¡high * powered recruiting and1
Boston Braves — First base make the coach’s job tougher,’

«nan E a il Torgeson. Dr. Lee said. The team that’s,
New York Yacks — Pitchers j rated No. 1 becomes the target 

Bob Hogue, Harry Schaeffer and 0f everybody.
Tom Gorman. |' It's a forlorn hope for the

Chicago Cubs — First base- college prextes, because the press 
man Bob Dillinger. ! isn't going to cut out these in-

Cincinnati — Pitchers Eddie teresting polls that are the ma- 
—and George M cPhai l . - out- ijm- interest-during a fooball cam- 

fielder Bob Borkowski and catch- paign. Actually, the public should 
e r  Hobie Landrcth. not take them so seriously. Many

of them are just a question of 
which- sect km of the country can- 
muster the most votes or whati 
team can roll up a sensational 
record playing set-ups. The polls 

PH ILAD E LPH IA  — cpi — resily should be based on the
fetewart (Skip) Alexander thank- showing of one section against 
Jed "borrowed courage" and the another instead of how’ many 
warvels of modem medicine for games a team wins or loses. If 
Jte privilege of being alive to t'tey were operated like that the 
scelve the Philadelphia sports- Southwest Conference w o u l d  
Titers accolade as "m ost cou- ‘lave a floe14 of teams in the

iUSv athlete of 1951." tojp 10 every season.
Alexander, who fought h i si COACHES POLL

way back to the golfing touina- Some polls are mighty accurate 
iept trail after 17 major opera-, that. We took one a‘  ‘ he last 

iona for injuries suffered in a Texas Coaching school that is,
»lane crash, was honored last jwe asked the coaches w h a t  
ight at the 48th annual w r ite rs ’ :‘ «ams were the best in the high

{school race coming up. Here was 
Also feted with roast beef and. f*1® consencus on the C l a s s  

trophies were Princeton’s great AAAA division by districts: 1-, 
halfback, Dick Kazmaier, t h e Lubbock, Pampa; 2-Ysleta. E l
‘̂athlete of the year.”  and Bob Paso; 3-Paschal (Fort Worth),!

Ward, Maryland tackle, " t  h e Arlington Heights (Fort Worth);
lineman of the year.”  i-Adamson (Dallas), S u n s e t

His face lined with scars and Austin, Ray (Corpus Christi),
sin fingers, which once controlled 7-Reagan «Houston), L a m a r .  _  . r _  J

'o m e  of go lfs  ^best shotmaking, (Houston); 8-Baytown, Port Ar- b C I I I O r S  r O C i e d
still bent and bruised, Alexander thur
aid some 1.300 diners that he! District champions were Lub-, By MARC GULEY
iwed part of his recovery to bock, Ysleta, Arlington Heights,. Syracuse Coach
etters and telegrams of en cou - Sunset, Waco, Ray, Lamar and , SYRACUSE (N E A )

York press and several of his 
fellow N FL  moguls, “ losing high 
school teams in Texas outdrew 
the Yanks last year.”

NEGRO QUESTION 
He also cleared up a n o t h e r  

cloudy point regarding B u d d y

period lead and finally an 88-66! ---------------------------- ,
victory. | Harry (The Cat) Brecheen of

But it was still in doubt as the s.t- Lf “ is Cardinals is 
lnte as the middle of the third left handed pitcher to win three 
quarter, et which time the Chiefs! gamea »n a World Series. 
held a slim 50-48 margin. They 
didn’t connect a point until the 
game was nearly 2 1-2 minutes 
old and managed to tie the score 
for the first time with 5 1-2
minutes elapsed. The lead see
sawed twt- from  there.

The meagre crowd was thrill
ed by the brilliant shooting^ ef
fort of Ward and Howard of* the 
cement mixers. Both consistently 
whipped the nets with l o n g  
shots, Ward using one h a n d  
and Howard two. Howard finish
ed with 20 points and Ward 19.

The Chiefs’ big scoring guns 
were misfiring. McNeely picked 
up 14 points and Malone 12 
while Garland Head also con
tributed 12.

The Chiefs’ next game will be 
Thursday night at the fieldhouse 
against the Am-Jets of Amarillo 
Air Force base. The game is a 
March of Dimes benefit, and no
body gets in free, all proceeds 
going to the polio drive.

The game of ice hockey originat
ed "in Montreal, Canada, in 1879. 
Nine men played on each side. To
day six.p lay on each team.

Soph Saved Night

-agentent from people all over the Baytown. Waco actually got into o f I League
*  I t  was aort o f borrowed the state play-off by the flip tiAa to .m y m ar season m , _

Indians Send 3 
Negroes To Dallas

CLEVELAND — <*>) — T h e  
Cleveland Indians named t h r e e  
Negro players today who might 
play fo r their farm team at Da!- 

„  j  las in the Class AA Texas

he said.

The New* Classified Ail* Itrict title.

Al Smith. 24. andof a coin afier tying with Wichita '^K ^  ^ n tr t .^ n d ^  we ¿hOM,i D)ll c VPope 26 both third base-
Falls and Texarkana for the dis- { ;aj ] ti” nal da iries. |n.en and outfielders and bo t h

It A
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with six minutes re 
a 20

•—  Hi* nam es o f  S, D., L. S., C. W., K. H. ortfl W. T. F. 

a t  WM. T . FRASER & CO.?

When you stop in at the restaurant, the roffee “hop, the drug 
at«««, the drive-ln far refreshment* • day or night - notice how 

m wiy persons you t r f  whom you do NOT know.

ACQUAINTED WEEK...1* be a week ol focusing the pub- 

•pottight ON THE PEOPLE!

Syracuse, 
maining, enjoyed 

! bulge.
I  l\art five seniors on the squad, 

decided to let them play together 
for the last few minutes.

Before I  knew ft. Colgate had 
tied the score with less than a 
minute left.

Then our Bill M a n i k a a, a 
sophomore, took the ball t r  o m 
back court and drove straight 
ahead. He faked a pass Into the 
pivot, continued d r i v i n g ,  and 
tossed up a right * hand hooK 
shot as he zipped past the hoop.

The ball frtt In. seconds before 
th* buzzer. .

It was truly a championship 
shot, one I  w ill always remem
ber.

It kept me from wearing a red 
lace for a long time.

NEXT: l-oulsvilie's B e r n a r d

now piaving in the Puerto Rican 
- "  noint I League; and Dave Hoskins, 26. 

* an outfielder and pitcher last sea
son with Wilkes-Barre.

Smith had e .281 batting av 
crape for 25 games last year in 
t ie  Class a AA  Pacific C o a s t  
League. Pope batted .309 for the 
Class A Wilkes-Barre team. Hos
kins batted .286 and in 60 in
nings of pitching had an earned 
run average of 3.60.

starts.
Answered M iller:
“ We have no intention of swap

ping them off. Naturally I  can’t 
say definitely that they will play 
any more than I  can say def
initely that any other specific 
players will play. I  don’t even 
have them under contract yet. 
You can be sure, though, that 
we re not going to let talent 
like that sit on the sidelines.’* 

Actually, M iller is not the sole 
owner of the team. A  syndicate 
of the stock. M i l l e r  was 
M iller family controls 25 percent] 
the guiding hand behind the pur
chase, which has been in the 
works since last fall. He con
tacted Collins on Jan. 5 and 
from then on developments came 
swiftly.

M iller said the Rangers have 
not decided on a coach yet, and 
for that matter, have not even 
talked to any of the eight can
didates.

Jimmy Phelan, who mentored 
the Yanks last season, is one 
of the leading candidates, but he 
has seven other rivals named by 

'M ille r . They include Bob Ney- 
land. Paul (Bear) Bryant, Sam
my Baugh, Red Strader (Phelan’s 
predecessor), Blair Cherry, Matty 
Bell and Curly Lambeau.

He ja id  he expects to announce 
the appointment of one of them 
before the end o f February.

Area Cagers In 
Action Tonight

The area Class A  and AA ca fi
teams will swing Into action to 
night on four fronts. In Distrio 
1-A action Canadian travels t« 
Wheeler,* Panhandle is at Lefop 
and Clarendon journeys to Whitt 
Deer.

McLean’s Tigers go to Shota 
rock to play the Irishmen in sj 
inter-class contest.

Girls games will precede a lio  
the A  team games. T

The World Series manager) 
who worked their way to th« 
big show as minor league pi 
lots, without even getting to pla; 
in the majors, are Joe McCar 
thy, Eddie Sawyer and Clareno 
(Pants) Rowland.

Rqin Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal • 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l i t  E. Brown In Pampa 

Phone 1«0

Faglcs

UP AND — Not in. Coach Clifton McNeely of the Harvesters found 
the rim hard to locate last night as he scored 14 point* while the 
Noblltt-Coffev Chiefs beat the Borger Redi-Mix Cementerà, 88 66. 
High point man for thè Chiefs was one of McNeely’ * former pu
pils. James Gallemore, (back to camera), now attending Texas 
A IM . He hit 21 point*. Alno waiting for the rebound I* Chieftain 
forward, T>on Lloyd off Clarendon. (N ew * photo by Don Duncan.)

Aggie Sports Day
COLLEGE STATION ’ OP) 

Match 15 will b* quite a day 
st Texas AlrM college.

It'll he all-sports day and 
there'll be six athletic contests. 
The Aggies play Brooke Medics 
of Ssn Antonio in baseball. Joust! 
Ri* id Texas In track, battle 
Unt\i. ity of Houston in golf 
«nd tennis, play an inter-squad 
football game and send the 
f>eshmen against the varsity in

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITRE

--"■ . n. .ß ... ...... --- 'T •  4    —%r

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.

Frankie Carle and His Orchestra! 
one of the Nation's top Attractions

Bob Wills and His Toxas Playboys 
and his Brother

Johnnie Loo Wills end his Boys 
Will Soon bo of »ho

SOUTHERN CLUB-PAMPA
Our 6000 sq. ft. Auditorium Is Open 
WED. NITp JAN. 30TH FOR FREE!

No admission, table or cover charges!
Wo hovo no gambling, nor members to invito si 
(guests), but wo do Hove o dean place, whore clean 
people con spend e decent evening of dancing while 

visiting friends.

. / .
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ARREN'S 
ARM UP

By Wm w  H ih h -N »»k  dporte M M r

QUESTION: Who is known as the "Little Mo" of tennis?

DE-EMPHASIS PROGRAM: White Deer's school system 
is starting its own private brand of de-emphasis on the sports 
program, according to reliable reports from the home of the 
ever-powerful Bucltf. And the system should, and likely will, 
cut down the calibre of the Buck athletic teams if followed 
through .next season.

Latest form of de-emphasis on sports was the announce
ment that the White Deer school system will not be liable for 
injufies sustained by any of the school's athletes.

While the announcement wpan’t ’ 
with the d* - emphaaiamad*

thought in mind, it will likely 
have that effect. La b i season Was 
a very tough one as far a s  
hospital bills from football i n- 
juries were concerned The Bucks 
went into several of their more 
important games with only a 
handful o f the regulars ready for 
action. •

The White Deer school system 
has a big enough financial bur
den on its hands in the r e- 
bulldtng of the ihool destroyed 
by the tornado last summer. And 
the elimination of the atlUetic 
hospital bills appeared one way, 
apparently, of saving some mon- 
curred will be paid for by the
•y-

From now on, any Injuries in
boys themselves.

Another thing that might force 
some athletes t o discontinue 
sports was the announcement that 
the school bus will pick the boys 
up « t  one point for out of town 
games and deliver them back to 
that point only. In the past it 
had” t>een the policy to drive the 
boys to their homes .when re
turning from a late game. For 
sjm e boys and their families, the 
new edict may force a o »e  hard
ships.

Jake Bentley, good-n a t u r e d 
coach of the Abilene high-scoring 
Eagles basketball team, was talk
ing recently about the 1-AAAA 
cage race. His ball club is cur
rently tied with the Bulldogs and 
Harvesters for the league lead, 
“ i  frankly hate to make that 
trip to Borger,”  he m o a n e d .  
“ They’ll eat us up.”

Someone mentioned as how his 
Eagles already had beaten Bor-

IM P

¿0 0
jk i

w .

and. woolly h»mi»haii atmosphere. 
Before he went lo the main show 
(with the Athletics), he played 
for Atlanta, Ga., with J i m m y  
Dykes Jimmy was second base- 
man; Ivy, first baseman, on the 
1919 Crackers, who won t h e  
Southern League pennant. T h e  
club was buried in eighth place 
on July 4, but it had a scrappy 
crew which aid not let up until 
it had clinched the pennant in 
September.

We p l a y e d  23 innings one 
afternoon with Chattanooga and 
got a 3-3 tie out of it although 
we should have lost in 19 in
nings, 4-3. Dykes saved it for
Oft------------- ■---------------------- -r-—

“  ‘Rube Marshall, Chattanooga 
pitcher, walked to rill the sac ns 
with two in the 19th inning. The 
next batter singled to left center. 
This should have scored t h e  
winning run, but Dykes prevent
ed it. Instead of running to sec
ond and tagging the base, Mar
shall ran half way ancf then 
headed for the clubhouse After he 
saw what he thought tho win: 
ning run go home. Dykes yelled 
for the outfielder to return the 
ball and then tagged second ic 
force Marshall for the third out. 
This erased the winning run. It 
was the same play that F r e d  
Merkle made famous with the 
N. Y. Giants against the Cubs 
many years before. *

“ Another memorable event in 
thb Thin Mail’s career took place 
in 1926 when, as a member of 
the Milwaukee Brewers, he help
ed set an American Association 
record oi winning 21 consecutive 
games.

“ An active player fdr 16 seasons.

ey s move was just proving it. .] Pencil-shaped Ted Price, 6-8 
When a ball club finds one Longhorn center, brought Texas 

of its farm managers is an e x - ¡back in the second half a f t e r  
ceptional teacher, it promotes him Oklahoma jumped to a 26-22 half- 
to a higher - classification .club time lead.

SENIOR CENTER — Austell Burrus, senior 6-4 center on the West 
Texas State Buffalo Cage squad, is playing a large part In the 
Herds’ drive for the Border Conference cage crown. The liusky 

febouiu ler comes from Canyon. (West Texas State out)

Special Ceremonies Spark 
Lefors-Panhandle Battle

LEFORS — (Special) — Spe- ----------------- ------------------------------
cial basketball Ceremonies, featur-! e* ■ ■ _
in f the coronation of . the Pirate J l l Q I Y 1  T O O K . D O X 6 T S
basketball sweetheart, Virginia I
Martin, by her beau, Melvin Big- S l o w l y

Texas Longhorns Rap Sooners 
For Second Time This Season

Sports Roundup

AUSTIN — UP) — The Uni
versity ot Texas Longhorns de- 
f e a t e d . Oklahoma University’s 
Sooners, 43-39 last night.

But the Longhorns had to cofne 
from behind the hustling young 
Oklahoma team to take theiiBy HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW  YORK — Of) — Mickey [tour-point victory. The score was 
McConnell, who went from the ¡tied eight times and lead changed 
top to the bottom in baseball hands eight times as the Sooners 
(from  the near - cnampion Dodg- battled every step of the wasy.
ers to the little league, that it) j It was the second win of the !an<1 one ior overall score, 
argues that ball clubs do every-;season for Texas over the Okla- Moore said daily golf practice C . , . . .  M i c e * «  C fn r t  
thing backwards. . .Maybe Mick-'homa quintet. is under wav and the Irish golf. lW I I IB '  J « 1» T
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Irish Golfers To 
Try Harvesters

Pofle  5.

* Tucson Meet Opens
TUCSON, Ari*. —  <*) —  Two 

preliminaries to the $10,000 Tucson ~ 
Open golf tournament get undar-Z

SHAMROCK — (Special) —  way here today.
Shamrock’s golf team will be try-! A field of 166 of the game’s 
ir.g for revenge this week against lesser known players will tee o if 
the Pampa high crew, a f t e r  ^  an 18-hole qualifying battle 
taking an 18-6 licking on the ior the 60 ol,<: Places aUU avail- 
local course last Friday. ah,e in the meet.

Supt. Elmer J. Moore, g o l f  And the ilrst section of the 
sponsor, said Richard Hale was annuai-pro-amateur tourney will 
the only Irish golfer to come tour the flat *•402 yard Par 70 
home with all three points- one E1 Rio Country club layout where 
for each of the nine-hole rounds the tourney proper will s t a r t

so it can pay him more salary," 
Mickey says. "What they ought

The first period had ended in 
a lie with soph center Bob Wall

ers will be ready for several WACO — CP) — Head Coach 
meets in the near future. George Sauer was not expected

Shamrock will be better fitted: to be present today when the 
to compete with the Harvester Baylor Bears began spring foot- 
golf crew this week-end because! ball practice, 
they will have Donald Barber, Sauer, ill with pneumonia, has 
Gone Sanders and John Penn- Keen released from the hospital 
ington, all at the Ft. Worth but does not plan to return tef

ger, 58-56.
“ Borger still has a team ahput 

25 points better than us. W e  
were just fortunate that Mack 
Carter, Borger star, fouled out 
in the first half.*

Well, Coach Bentley, m o s t  
Pampa fans will be pulling for 
you Friday night when you tackle 
the Bulldogs at Borger, but pull
ing against you when you' bring 
your fiery, fighting quintet into 
the fieldhouse to face the Har 
ves%irs the . following evening.

And it is likely to be just 
the kind of weekend trip that 
Coawd Bentley was talking about, 
one 'that he hates -to make. He 
could be knocked right out of 
the District 1-AAAA chase by 
Sunday morning. Or else be rid 
ing high.

Sam Levy, baseball writer for 
the Milwaukee Journal practical
ly ever since the game was in 
vented by A b n e r  Doubleday, 
W’rites us a fine letter about the 
new Oiler business manager, Ivy 
Griffin. Says Sam :

“ Dear Warren,
“ I  used to refer to Ivy  in his 

playing days as “ the thin man.” 
He was a magician as a fielder 
around first base.

“Hpma Rowell, • who was with 
the Boston Braves for a V>ng 
stretch, was one o f Ivy 's  many 
diamond discoveries. When Grif
fin gnanaged Cordele, Ga., Rowell 
reported as a pitcher. Ivy  also 
used him as utility infielder. A 
fielding sensation from the start, 
Rowell was told by Griffin to 
forget about pitching and soon 
went to big time as an infielder.

“  ' I  believe I ’m the only man 
in baseball who ever signed a 
ballplayer in a potato patch,’ 
Griffin told me back in 1941. 
That’s where I  found Rowell 
when I  signed him to his first 
contract. A  friend of mine who 
had played ball with fne sent 
me the tip on Rowell. He wasn’t 
a sensation aa a pitcher but he 
could hit.*

"G riffin  grew up In a rough

paigns with the Brewers. He is 
still remembered as a  first base 
magician.”

And that is the end of the 
information from Levy about the 
new business manager. It this 
good weather keeps up, Grlftin 
may be persuaded to start get
ting in shape for the coming 
campaign. The Oilers need a first 
sacker. We might add that ne is 
probably the only fellow to sign 
a major leaguer in- a wheat 
field, too. That player is t h e  
popular Andy Pofko, now of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

We hope, Ivy, that you don't 
object to us letting Sam Levy, 
a real friend of yours, do this 
bragging about and for you.

DISSA AND DOTTA — Mid 
semester examinations are send
ing lots of former Harvester ath
letes home before the second se 
mester starts . . . Included are 
Eddie Schelg, who will return to 
start spring football practice with 
the Southern Methodist Mustang» 
. . . .Malcolm Douglass, who will 
return to Texas AAM  for the 
golf team. . . .James Gallemore 
who returns to the same school 
for basketball. . . .Ronnie Sam 
pies, who goes back to North 
Texas State to continue wont for 
the golf team. . . .Lawrence Rice, 
back to New Mexico A&M for 
football work. . . .The B o n d  
brothers, Marvin and J l m m  y, 
and their guitar strumming team 
mate Tommy Smith and Bob 
Patterson, another artist on the 
steel, personally accounted ( o r  
more m o n e y  on the I<PDN 
March of Dimes Marathon Sun
day afternoon and night than 
any other individual performers. 
. . . .Still high point men. . , 
A] Kubfki, manager of the Lub
bock Hubbers last year, has sign
ed as the pilot of the Sioux 
Falls Canaries of the Northern 
League. . . .He spent the winter 
playing bail in Panama, hitting
333 to date and managing the 

Carta Vieja Yankees, now 1 1-2 
games out of first place. .

*

<*■

linmct high in thé nationa* 
¡adding to star 
a battei

II Coach Dan Cunha dim- 
keep the LoodonviHc, N. Y „ 

Here he applies beefsteak 
s bruised heel, has discovered it to be 
sponges most normally uaad. (NBA)

SPORTSMAN'S
D IG ES T ̂ hdisharp
HOW TO TAN A P ELT

announced.

John Azary is the third player in 
Columbia University’s basketball 
history to have scored more than 
1,000 points.

WATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
635 8. Cuyler Phone 350

S c Z SMALL GAME SKINS 3

ham, will highlight District 1-A 
game between Lefora and Pan
handle here tonight.

Attendants will be Fern Me- 
C'athern and Wanda Williams es- 
oorted by Dickie Davis and Rus-

SeTw ” egame8 will be played to-! P° “ nd pu" chei* lftSt *eas" n' J  football banquets, is one guy who j sJoN UP AND ¿OWN* AND STIR 
night, starting at 7 o ’clock with!, J 'm niy Pennington, ace halfback;believes coaches have it better, n  THREE n MES DAILY. j  
Ihn ¿iris' trame The coronation1“ "1 fal1- 8a,d he wouldn't report.' than they did in his day. • • p  N
ceremonies *will take place at an- bout dld a,ter several training when Hurry’s s u c c e s s o r  at K e MOVE SKIN AND RINSE IN 

I  n il *e „ion s  had gone by. Ed Carver 1 Georgia. Wally Butts, absorbed a| RUNNING WATER OR SUBMERSE
start'of the boys games. * ^  * ‘i'fHahurd ’ yn> boxing for me”  48-6 sfieltaoktng from Georgia Tech

lo do is pay him more salary ,er , a plcture of basketball
to stay down there in Class C smoothness, leading the Oklahoma hls coaching duties until the lat-
or D and teach the kids to play attack. be“ er Ir ‘sb ter part of the week.
ball. • • • McConnell, who saw ; Texas went into a stall with! gone to Amarillo — ~  1------------------------------— _
a lot of the country as Dodger seven minutes to go in the last;£ pampa will be' met a g a i n  
fai m director under B r a n c h  period and the score 38-35 in its Thursday or Friday Supt Moore 
Hickey is appallbd by the lack of m\cr. But Oklahoma tied t h e  
instruction given to the minor (score and Don Klein and George 
league players who need it the Scaling of Texas chipped in field 
most. . .It isn’t until they reach ¡goals with 30 seconds to p liy  
the top minors or even the big;to cinch the game, 
leagues that a lot of them learn Price ’s 15 points was high for 
things they should have been the night. Waller had eleven.
taught when they were j u s  t j ---------------------------------------------- —
starting. . .Mickey currently is ! 
working on a project that may! * 
help correct that situation. . . .
He’s trying to set up a deal 
whereby about a dozen college 
coaches will spend their summers 
supervising little league instruc
tion. . . .He almost completed 
arrangments during the college 
coaches convention but quit when 
he got involved in a debate on 
how to tag a runner sliding into 
a base. . .Says M ickey: “ J a k e  
Kline of Notre Dame was slid
ing on the hotel carpet and Otto 
Vogel of Iowa was demonstrat
ing how to make the tag.- I  
walked out before everybody got 
busted up.” .
, F IR E  BRIGADE

2

I

PttSO LVE  2  LBS.
O F ALUM  IN B O IL
IN G  W ATER. MIX 5  
L B S . OF SA LT IN lo  
G ALLO N S O F WATER 
AND ADD T H E D IS
SO LV ED  A LU M . 
ST IR  UNTIL M IXED. 
IF  MORE SOLUTION  
IS  NEEDED» MIX 

-  IN PROPORTION  
TO CO VER PELT.SHAMROCK — (Special) —

Coach H. W. Callan has brought Harry Mehre, who retired from
back his sliecp to -the luld, one football coaching into loss trying p a y s , COON TO wolf SIZES S 
• °*n e « j  te8i  5? return box’ businesses such a s  newspaper! p a y s  AND B EA R S IZ E S  lO  DAYS-

C,t!!ier ’ t0U*'h 136*;writing, radio and talking a t  during  THIS TIME SLOSH THE

Last night the Mobeetie cagers 
downed the Lefors ba3keteers 
twice. The Mobeetie boys beat the 
Pirates, 57-48, with William New
man hitting 16 points for the 
winners and Bill Watson 12 for 
the losers.

In the gills game, the Mobeetie 
girls swamped the Piratettes, 102- 
32.

The Pirates have a 1-1 district 
record after beating Clarendon 
last weekend.

Wheeler Boys, 
Irish Gals Win

maintained
until the first o f this week. [just fall, the half-time score was 

He got back KO king Bobby '34-0. . .“ In my day," says Mehre,
Campbell, who had thought he ¡ “ if we had gone off the field at 
wouldn’t box again. Campbell is the half behind 34-0, there'd have 
a lethal puncher and his loss been the fastest meeting of the.
would have hurt badly. ,Hp floored athletic committee you’d e v e r !  BCG|N'’BREAKING’’ ID  EOFTEN IT

IT SKIN SIDE UP BUT WEIGHTED
WITH ROCKS IN A STREAM  UNTIL 
NO SA IT  TASTE REMAINS (T ES T  BY  
TONGUE). STR ETC H  SKIN  TO PART
LY DRY IN SHADE. BEFO R E IT  HAS 
PRIED  CO M PLETELY, REM OVE AND

Dick Murray, . Pam pa’s big star, | seen. Georgia would have had 
but Murray got up later to whale new head coach for the second 
Campbell to the canvas. half and I couldn't have gotten

Callan said he had back his back in the park with a ticket." 
entire 1951 crew now, except for; M ATINEE
I* orrest Thompson, 105 - pounder Looks like Ottawa will remain 
who has moved to Amarillo. He in the International League even 
is training his crew hard fo r , without the Giants’ s u p p o r t ,  
the Shamrock invitational tourney since deals to shift the club to 
here Feb. 14-15-16, when Pampa Newark or Jersey City h a v e  
Boys club, Wellington and Lefors fuiien through, several Ottawa 
come to town for a  top-notch groups have shown interest 
sockeroo session; keeping the team in Canada.

Callan said he would start put- Handy Andy Robustelli, whose

BY DAILY PULLING IT  O VER THE 
ROUNDED END OF A PLANK DRIVEN 
INTO THE GROUND K EEP IT  MOIST. 
FINISH FLESH SIDE WITH TANNING OIL.

"But they are all tough. They 
were last year, "

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Coach B. L. Hill's Irish junior 
girls swept to the championship 
of the Wheeler County junior 
cage tourney here Saturday night 
with a 16-6 win over Kelton in 
the finals.

Hill's girls held a single point 
lead at the »jrartor, 10, and 
widened It to 5-2 at the half.
Kclton’s tough girls stayed with 
the Irish the third quarter, whb-h 
ended 9-6, Shamrock.

In the final canto Loretta Up- 
ion hit two'* field goals and Con
nie Lewis one to give the Irish
a well-earned victory, as the Ke!-, _ . . .
tons were blanked for the last M I IM M A M
quarter. Connie hit for 11 points J v l Y v J  l TI U I  U v l  
to pace Irish scoring. u>S ANGELES —  (>P| — A

It was the second time 1he bride of a week who says her 
Keltons have been downed, but husband's lies, about another wo- 
they own the honor ot Inflicting, man made her suspect he was 
the only defeat Hill's juniors a murderer got the credit from- 
have suffered this year ( if  ymi| police for cracking a mounth-old 
don't count their loss to the strangulation killing.
McLean B high school girls.) j o tflce ,.„ said Robart L> Penn.

SPORTS MIRROR
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today a year ago — D i:k Sa- 
j“ ;vitt, U. S., defeated Ken M c 

Gregor, Australia, in the finals 
of the Australian singles tennis

ting up the ring in a few days. I defensive play was a big factor
Plans are to hold the tourney at in the Angeles Rams’ v ictoryi,„, ve year* Hgo ~  
the Shamrock American Legion in lhe pro foothall playoff, w llll"?
home. | be feted by home town fans in at *Yl' r / OB,Kn,nK ■ «

We can box with the best Stamford, Conn., Wednesday. . |C° ^ b o f Lo* An*£!e* Ra™8- 
again this year." Callan s a i d . ’ Bill Kfhard, 18-year-old, 190 -

- ■ ~  pound brother of the famous “ ™ ™ .. “ ne °\  M 1 1 ‘
“ bruiser”  has signed up with the I ̂ ‘dt’ ,Woody Ru" } art„  *  n d 
U. of Mississippi, where b i g  ® °bby. Bau« ‘ £ ln* d «* •  R o y a l

Custom Luxury 
and Record Economy

in this Brand Nevi( 
Kind o f Car!

Adam Walsh 
was named bead football coach 

Bowdoin after resigning a s

Bride Says Lies 
Made Her Wonder;

brother is line coach. .  .Bill is 
the first back in the Kinard
family. ---------- — —

FRACTURED ENGLISH 
Bob Harlow, golf world editor, 

reports receiving this letter trom 
Japan: “ The golf is making aw
fully progress throughout t h i s  
country Your invisible assistance 
to promote such activities i s 
much appreciated." . . .Sounds as 
if the guy’s English had a bad 
slice.

Canadian Air Force.

Seeltte Nash Rambler'Countty Club*
We’ve got the car you’ve waited for—the dashing 
Rambler with its $300 worth o f custom accesso
ries at no extra cost— with its record-breaking 
31.05 miles per gallon made in the Mobilgas 
Economy Run—with all its flair and powerhouse 
performance—now at last in a sedan—the Nash 
Rambler Country Club. Come see it!

N th  Motori. Division Nash-tshmotor Corporation. Detroit, Mick.' j

la k e  a 'S h o w  M e " Drive (/

NIMMO NASH Inc.
114 S. FROST ?HONE 130

live there with her husband, El-
. ______ _ ____ _______  .m » r  Beitz.

EarUer Shamrock had whipped jnRt(>n Jr 2,.year.oM machinist, I When she confronted Penning- 
19-^-and Briscoe, 18->0. to ,admiUed S u n d a y  „laying his ton with this, he admitted Mrs. 

loach th« finals. Kolton gut to fornier common law wife, Mrs. wna nnt his wife but in-
the championship b a t t l e  by He)en BeUz 31 in a JealoUs rage 
whacking Allison 17-9, a n J ,M t Pec 7 or 8.

He then led a- party of policeWheeler 20-11.
. CONSOLATION 

KellerviHe »von the -

Beitz was not his wife but in 
sisted she had gone to Oklahoma, 
she said.

When she visited Mrs. Beitzr

booked on suspicion of murder J think a woman would leave things
and jailed.

Pennington’s bride, the former 
Mrs. Barbara Eras, 29, said her 
suspicions were nroused last week 
when' she caught him in lies.

She said - he told her M r s. 
Beitz was his wife and she died 
three months ago of a stroke 
after unavailing efforts by Bre
men to revive her. For “ no log
ical reason”  she became afraid 
and called the fire department 
to check. There was no record 
of the case.

Neighbors told her, she said, 
that Pennington told them Mrs. 
Belts: had gone to Oklahoma City 
to visi: her two children, who

like that if she waa going on a 
A fter a four hour g  r i 11 i ng, 
Mrs. Pennington called "police, 

v is it," she said.
Pennington told police he killed 
Mrs. Beitz because she threaten
ed to leave him for another man.

Lou Gehrig, the immortal "Iron 
Horse” of baseball, once played 
the horsehkle game under the as
sumed name of "Lew is.”

Bob Hudson, flashy end on the 
New York grid Giants, ran the 
100 and 220 yards, threw the 
discus and put the shot on Clem- 
son’s track squad.

!: ’ con- to a aha,!ow »rave  in a flood- home in South Gate she found
solation finals with 1 ’ 7-ih i i i .  wnshed ditch where the body paj [imas clothes, bobby pins and
umph°n ovei^ Alhson. '  as KCler- Wls. ^ OVered' . ^ ter -h* ' v a 31 cosmetics strewn around. “ T didn’t 
ville ’s Gossett hit 12 points and 
Jones hit eight for Ailison. Kel- 
Icrville reached the consolation 
game by downing Lela, 22-17, 
after dropping their opener to 
Briscoe 13-11, while the Allisons 
dropped their first to Kelton,
17- 9, and then tripped Mobeetie,
18- 17, In the consolation semi
finals. , r ~

Wheeler’s junior boys easily 
look their side of the cage tour
ney, whaling Kellerville 23-10 in 
the championship finals. Bower- 
man sacked up 14 points for the 
Wheelers, who trailed. 5-i, rii 
the quarter, but had a 9-7 half
time lead and a 19-7 third quar
ter margin. They ran wild in 
the third as Bowerman hit three 
baskets and a free shot.
___  th «- fh n rtr  "tw
lating Kelton. 24-21, and edg- 
g  favored Lela 17-16. Keller- 

ville earlier edged Briscoe. 28-27, 
and took a narrow. 20-18 win 
from Allison.

Briscoe boys copped the conso- 
laion crown with a 24-22 victory 
o v e r  Kelton. which earlier 
whacked Mobeetie. 28-15, after 
dropping the opener to L e l a ,
37-18.

Briscoe had lost to Kellerville,
28-24, but had whipped Sham
rock, 24-14, in the consolation 
semi-finals.

No all-tourney team was an
nounced. I^ela and Shamrock co
sponsored the bounty tourney, 
with day games at Lela arid 
night at the Irish gym. T. H.
Baker. Lola principal, and Coach 
Hill were co-directors.

Pappy Williams, former Borger 
Gasser first baseman, has signed 
to, manage the Waycroas, Ga., 
nine. . . .Last year he guided 
the same club to a third place 
finish.

ANSWER — Maureen Connol
ly-

School Taxes
Pomps Independent School District School Texes for 

1951 will go delinquent February 1st, and if unpaid on 

thot dot# will bo sub ¡act to penalty and interest. - 

If you have not paid your school t s s n , do so ’his 

month and avoid this extra expanse.

PAMPA I NDE PE NDE NT 
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T

TA X OFFICE IN C ITY  HALL

/ I

J Ì
0 %

/O Umay a/ways Aeep . ! ...atu/Merer Jto/c/ up o/Áers
eoi/* Aattt/s ou ¿Áe } {hat ¡vané io  /dass
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It isn't always the '¡crazy" drivers that suffer 
from highway accidents. Even ii you are only 
the proverbial "innocent bystander"—you will 
etill need auto liability under the new Lawl Get 
yours NOW from USI W e can offer you com
plete protection on convenient terme. Use our 
free parking lo t. •. come in TODAY for details.

Kingsmill at Frost 
Phono 604

wtJuindle
INSURANCE A6ENCY

iw&i .'Kj

¡¿pu
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Pampa's alert and progressive automobile dealers are 
well equipped to serve the automotive sales and service 
needs of Pampa and the Top O Texas.

\

Practically all of the leading makes of automobiles are 
sold and serviced in Pampa by well-established firms, 
who long have catered to the motoring public, serving its 
every need. The showrooms and shops of Pampa dealers 
are among the most modern and best equipped to be 
found anywhere.

I m â w m m

i t i m m m m m m

n n i

An Outstanding 
Automotive Center

The per capita ownership of automobiles in prosperous 
ever-growing Pampa is exceptionally high, and the city's 
automobile business is quite an industry. The huge de> 
mand for automotive equipment for oil field, ranch and 
farm use adds tremendously to the volume.

If it has to do with automotive sales and service, Pampa 
dealers can and will take care of the situation.

T V * *  M ÌL

MOTO

;*.r- • ' : ■

In tli* Interest of building 
PAMPA, th* following In
dividuals, business, induo- 
trial and professional firms 
join in presenting this serios 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAMPA is 
a better town.

★
Addington Western Stor* 

Anderson Mattress Co* 
Ar*y-Phillips Construction 

Company 
Beacon Supply Co.

° Lynn Boyd Lmbr. Co.
Chamberlain & Cree 

Insurance 
Citixens Bank 8c Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coston's Bakery 

Cretney Drug Stor* 
Cabot Carbon Co. 
Cabot Shops, Inc.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Electric Supply Co.

Tex Evans Bulck Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser 8c Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

Foxworth-Galbraith 
Lumber Co. -

T. E. Francis—Elmer's lAkt 
Furr Food Stores 

s  Harvester Drug * f 
Highland Gen. Hospital 
Hogue-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover 
Hughes Development Co. 

Ideal Food Stores 
Johnson's Cafe 

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 
E. M. Keller & Co. 

Lewis Motors
...  Luna Oil Co.
McWilliams Motor Cot 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 
Noblitt-Coffeo Pontiac 

Pampa Glass 8c Paint Co. 
Panhandle Insurance 
Pampa Foundry Co.

e
Pampa Furniture Co. 

Petroleum Specialty Co. 
Pampa Wholesale Co, 

Plains Creamery 
Plains Motor Co.

Richard Drug 
Rock Glycerin Co. 

Service Liquor Stor*
Security Federal 

Savings and Loan
Smith's Quality Shoes

L. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W. Public Service Co.
Sportsman's Store 

Texas Furniture Co. *

C

Texas Gas 8c Power Corp. 

H. R. Thompson Parts Co. 

John Vantlne 

Pampa Th*atr*s 

Western Auto Stor* 
White's Auto Stor* 
Whit* Deer Corp. 
Wilson Drug Co. 

Woodl* 8c Jack Nash. Inc. .
Your Laundry and 

Dry Cleaners

.

^ uŒ  Vampu ,S c /T M /rip a , (flu ifd , fo t ifn
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Mrs. J. L. Spencer Assists In 
Organizing Zeta Conclave Of 
Kappa Kappa lota In Amarillo

Mrs. J. L. Spencer, national 
board member of Kappa Kappa 
Iota sorority, was one ot a group 
c i Panhandle women who assist
ed in the organization of the 
Zt'tR conclave of the Kappa K ap
pa Iota at a coffee this weekend
it. Art tr illo .

Mrs. Allegra Bush was elected
chairman of the newly organized 
Zein conclave, and Mrs. G i e n 
Duggan, national president. o f  
Tulsa, directed the initiation cere
mony.

Others assisting in the cere
mony were Mrs. A J Wallace, 
national first v ie « - president of 
Lubbock: Mrs. Leoma Rasor state 
president of Lubbock; Miss Rose 
Dunlap, state secretary of New 

¿I- .Jm a Holt and V rs. 
Lcnora Nickhols, members from 
Lubbock rnd Mrs. Spencer.

The new conclave has 19 char-

uildlng 
ng In- 
indu»* 

I firm« 
i ««ri»« 
design- 
APA is

CERAMIC INSTRUCTORS Mrs. Burl Lewter and Mrs. 
Loyd Henson, above, prepare for their weekly class in 
ceramics which registered Girl Scout leaders are taking. 
The class plans to visit the Ceramic House in Borger this 
week. Some leaders are ready to begin instructions to 
their troops. Mrs. Lewter and Mrs. Henson urge new 
leaders to attend the classes, and urge anyone who has 
not yet started the classes to begin the course. (NEWS

1er members.

PHOTO) MRS. J . L. SPENCERMrs. Paul Bowers VISITORS IN PAMPA —  Mrs. Derrell Dollahon ond 
son, Daven, pictured above, are visiting this week in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson. Mrs. 
Dollahon, the former Miss Dorothy June Johnson, at
tended Pampa schools and the University of New Mexico, 
ond is now living in Albuquerque where Mr. Dollahon is 
employed. (NEWS PHOTO)

W8CS president Mrs. Broxson HasServing hours

¡Social For Calvary 
Baptist Mission Class

Mrs. W. T. Broxson was hos
tess at a social recently jor the 
junior class of the Calvary Bap

t is t  mission.
Games Were played during the 

evening and refnrhmci.ts served 
to the following gu«s:t*: Mary 
Ann Shouse, Carolyn S h o u s e ,  
Latriece Broxson. Phyllis a n d 
Ivan Thurman, Gloria Medley,

1 Jacqulyn Ironmonger, Mrs. Bill 
Broraon and Mrs Karl Griffin.

uction M IAM I —  (SpecialT — T h e  
Home Progress club met in the 
home of Mrs. C. H. Mulkev with 
the vice - president. Mrs. L. A. 
Maddmf, presiding in the absence 
of Mrs. W. C. Scott.

Mrs. Paul Bowers was guest 
speaker for Mrs. Hettie E. Seiber. 
She gave a review of liv in g  
Stone's book, "The President'» 
Lady. ’ Mrs. Seiber s speeial fea
ture was a word contest f o r  
w.'i'ch .she presented prizes t o  
Mrs. Bowers and Mrs. L. A. 
Maddox.

Fourteen members were pres
ent: Mmes. C. C. Carr, A. H. 
Gordon, Mulltey, R. E. Webster,

Soap Is First Beauty Essential all troop leaders to please get is
your cookie order. This is an op 
port unity for troops to earn som< 
money for their treasury. Tin 
percentage on these nook leg goer 
directly to each troop and is fm 
their benefit. *

March 12 is Girl - Scout 40tJ 
birthday anniversary. We’re look
ing for old pictures, old uni/ormi 
and we have big plans to us« 
these, so help us get these out

Norma Jean Futhere« was host

By ALIC IA  HART 
NÉA Beauty Editor 

No matter what your ago or 
skin condition, you can't afford to 
omit soap from your daily beauty 
ritual. ~

jlarted on a new piece.
They use mixed molding clay 

which comes In the 25 pound 
cellophane bag, and store the 
rest in a tin can. The type of 
brushes and how to - use the 
Vila is a part of the instruction. 
Glaze and true-fire are b e i n g  
used.

Mrs. Lewter has purchased new 
uupplies which include s o m e  
molded articles which the group 
began work on this morning. A 
horse, cat, frying pan spoon hold
er for the stove, clock and roll- 
*ing pin planter, fluted plate, 
boxes large and small and a 
leaf tray will give the group a 
variety. Different types o f deco-

Foc, n<> matter how many
creams—or lotions you may use, css tu troop »  Monday amtR B MathersJ Mrs. Frank Kelley, Mrs. Rob-] Mrs. 

inette Willis, Mrs. Odell Gid-, Kathryn 
j deon, Mrs. Carl B. Barnes, Mrs. i p:<ncli ¡i 
¡E. E. Long, and Mrs. George out the 
| N eff have completed the lessons Mrs. i 
■given and any new leaders in-,tiisplaylr 
I terested are urged to attend. ill, Mrs

(Roautis ate invited to «end In 
__ _  _ . f hou*ehoM tip* which m a y  Vie a t*av-
IlelMe r.. SeiDer, A. in* in dthe/ tirre, money 01 energy».
J. K. McKenzie, W. L. j A fter peeling onions, rub salt 
and W. D. Allen;, and]on youv hands and it will kill 

eats, Mmes. Bowers, Ray ¡the odor. (Mrs. LoQie H o o p e r ,  
, and Leo Paris. 1 Pampa) -MlMI

white and chocolate cakes to 11 
Brownies. An election of officer« 
was held. These g ills  will serv« 
for the following six w e e k s  
Planning to invite mothers ant 
daddys to their fly-up cercinon) 
these girls reviewed some oi 
their favorite songs. Gloria Je&i 
Weir and Norma Fatheree r *  
ported oh the Planning Boar! 
•»nrl new representatives w  e r  < 
chosen lo attend the meeting ii 
February. Lou Ann Taylor, wai 
selected with Patti Fric!: to serv» 
as alternate. Forming the f  iend- 
ship circle, taps concluded th« 
meeting.

nl to By MRS. BOB ANDIS 
dell- ‘ Public Relations Chairman 

harsh A  surprise party was in order 
yness for Troop 2S recently w h e n  

| they found one of their scouts 
hard-! was to leave. Myrna Matlock 

in I was honored by a program of 
id games and an imitation televi

sion show “John and M a r a  h’ ’ 
before being presented a bed- 
lamp ns a going-away present. 
A regular business meeting was 
held and the troop decided to 

d donate $5.00 to the Polio Drive.

milled, long - lasting complexior 
soap come three in a box, and 
bate and true almond fragrance 
The almond -. shaped rases ol 
coap come three in a bog. and 
each is individually wiapped Ir 
pliofilm fastened with gilt leaves 

Besides Its decorative a n t  
cleansing properties, tins purlieu- Plaua Mere made for m a k i n g  
lor ¡¡oap helps 
hack into the 
wash your face 
soapy foam *

SOCIAL CALENDAR
coming For health and the rblKtUi

Moth- enjoyment of life, g iv ; :ne a 
m e e t  i<ewl al1(j evci. present c. :vje o: 

: - in lhe Oiti humor; it is the next best thing
Scout Little House to p r e p a r e  ô an abiding faith in providence

___   ̂ material for these flowers. As
Rinse the soap' oif|PH'i of their cooking p r o g r n . m  

'*"0 girls baked lemon p i e s  
which were (hen served as re-

The recent Girl Planning 'loard 
held for the coming Internationa!
Friendship Fair was reported a. 
success and another such meet-

TUESDAY
1:45 p.m. — Parent Education 

club will meet with Mrs. 
George Hofsess.

1:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
22, Presbyterian c h u r c h ;  
school.

8:00 p.m. — Mrs. S. E. Waters 
will be hostess to the First 
Baptist Blanch Groves circle.

8:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
40 will meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
26 will meet in the First 
Christian church.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. — The First Baptist 

Vada Waldron circle w i t h  
meet with Mrs. Ralph Mc
Kinney, 1019 Christine.

10:00 a.m. — The E l l o u s e  
Cauthen circle of the First 
Baptist church will m e e t  
with. Mrs. Gus Green for all-

the skin. When you Fair to be held March 6.
actually work in o s  of th is-troop will 

with the tips of your Thursday at^ l  p.ni
fingers.

Allow it to dry. Feel how your 
skin tingles. I „ __
with Jkerrtating splashes oi hot th* girls 
and cold water. ,

Your skip never outgrows the 'reshments 
reed for soap and

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
FILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
7 DAYS A WEEK 

8 a. m. - 10:30 p. m.

ng is scheduled for Feb. 76 at
10 a.m. m the Palm Room Each
troop should send a representa
tive group of at least one g ill 
and a leader. The various ideas

Ca u I

day quilting.
2:00 .p.m. — The First Baptist 

Eunice Leech circle w ill meet 
in the home of Mrs. Del 
8chief, 623 N. Faulkner.

2:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop
24 meets in Horace Mann

THURSDAY *
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 15 

will meet in the Presbyterian 
church. ■

4:00 p.m. — Girl Scput Troop 
28 w il l . meet in the Scout 
houseA

7:30 p.m. — Writer’s club will 
meet In the home of Mrs. 
John Campbell, Miami high
way.

FR ID AY
2:00'p .m . — Entre Nous will

meet in the home of Mrs. 
Joe LewiH with Mrs. J. C. 
Farrington as hostess.

3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop
25 will meet in the Horace 
Mann ,e> hool.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl

Others present were Mmes. 
H. H. Boynton, Leon Cook, Phil
lip A. Gates, Wilson Howell, 
K. A. Kuehl, A. W. Pyle, Ralph 
Sloan, Vernon Stuckey and R. D. 
Wilson.

¡•»«n* *«*(■**>*«• -si
9>.t > *« V ¿f s,,. I

300 S. Cuylerwe are all of us equally re- 
sengers on the same planet and 
we are all of us equaly re
sponsible for the happiness and 
the well-being of the world in 
which w'e' happen to live. ^

—Hendrik W. van Loon

THE UNITED CHRISTIAN YOUTH MOVEMENT of Pampa held its third meetinc 
Monday night in the First Christian church with representatives of local denomination« 
and five surrounding cities attending. Seated left to right above, ore Don Spencer, 524 
S. Cuyler; Shirley Cook, 814 E. Frederic; Ramona Edwards, 1329 Coffey; and Ken Cof 
fee, 1016 S. Nelson. Standing left to right ore Elbert Cook, 730 E. Murphy; Som Ran 
dolph, Rt. 1; Margie McKee, 520 S. Barnes, J . D. Ray, Kingsmill, and Don Cook, 814 E, 
Frederic The group planned distribution of youth week posters ot last night's meet
ing. (NEWS PHOTO) __________ ___ ____________ __________________

even u brief encounter with us.
Those words imply a lot But 

h6t more than’ most of us could 
manage — if we w ere willing to 
make them a kind of persona! 
creed.

Recall them now and then — 
especially at moments when noth
ing seems to go right.

“ friendlines.” ”  we would have to 
start looking for the best, rather 
than— for— the— worst In— utliers.

We would have to be willing 
to lend a helping hand whenever 
possible, to treat others with re
spect and consideration, to try to 
leave people feeling more pleased 
with themselves for having had

4, 8am Houston ~ cafeteria
Rotary Bouse, While glancing through a bool:

I  came across a phrase that has 
stuck in m y memory — “ t h e  1 
habit of pleasant, patient friend- - 
liness.”

That Is a quality a ll of us 
would do well to cultivate. Think 
how much it could do to keep 
our homes happier, more restful 
places.

Think how it would help us In
lealhig with our children.

Blink how much more pleasant
it would make the ¡asks and 

— Ptlice Auxiliary i errands that are a part of each
■t in the home of day’s living.
in Wilkinson. ) There is a tot Implied In those
Square dance in Fa r-, tj,ree wot<la —* pleasant, patient
All proceeds go to friendllnfcss 

of Dimes. Follows- t 0 earn the to the ” «««1
March.-------  ’ ’pleasant”  we would have lo take
-—^-----—— — the frowns off our faces, the tr

ies, the 
emarks.

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop, 
1, Girl Scout House; Troop 
6, Presbyterian church.
Troop 27, Scout House; Troop 
19, First Christian church. I 

7:00 p.m. —  K it Kat Klub will! 
meet in the home of Miss 
Janice Baker. |

7:00 p. m. — Eastern S t a r

Special medicated steam brings 
soothing DEEP-ACTION RELIEF

Now those croupy, coughing 
spells that attack children 
without warning are relieved 
so fast w ith this home-proved 
treatm ent . . . two heaping 
spoonfuls o f Vicks VapoRub in 
a  vaporizer or bowl o f boiling 
water a s  directed h i package.

Your little

For coughing spasms, upper 
bronchial congestion and that 
choked-up feeling caused by 
colds, there’s nothing like 
using Vicks VapoRub in steam.

How many of your valuable possession« 

will fit into a box this size? A  safe deposit 

box will hold more than you might think. 

And the cost is very low. Come in and see.
MITCHELL'S GROCERY <. MARKET? And always rub it on 

for continued relief
T o  Insure continued ac
tion, always rub VapoRub 
on throat, chest and back. 
Works for hours —  even 
while your child sleeps—  
to relieve distress. I t ’s the 
best-known home remedy 
you can use when any
cold  strikes  ___
c h i l d  o r  
grown-up . . i f  A t t !

In your neighborhood...at your churrh...are there any folk* 

whom yon do NOT know? Extend your hand . . . introduce your 
self...ask a few questions...Invite "the stranger” to visit you.

It’s easy, too
one just breathes in the steam. 
Every breath carries VapoRub’s 
re lie f-g iv ing medications deep 
into troubled throat and large 
b ron ch ia l tubes. T h ere  this 
wonderful treatment medicates 
and soothes dry, Irritated 
membranes, eases away cough
ing, helps restore normal 
breathing. And real comfort

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK
and, to you... and, to you!

will be a week pertaining to you,t "there are wit, humor, and sharpness out of our 
uring Vivacity among God’s to  earn the right to the word 
pie ”  Mary Baker Eddy “ patient’ ’ we would have to slow 
fit is the salt of convarsatlon, down a lttle. We would need 

the food. —William Haslitt time to cope with small problems 
■pod humor is one of the best calmly, to listen to others, to be 
Idea of dress on can „wear In willing to take our turn, lo  go

RESOURCES EXCEED
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

Member FD
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She pampa Daily Stairs
One of Tex at Five Mott 
Confitteli! Sttctpapert

B e t t e r  J o d s
•y R. C. HOHES

W iH U M  TOJy'"except Halurdtty ty 
T h «  Pampa New«. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Trxas. Phone «61». 
S T ^ a n J n u  MKMBKR OF THE

Baxters
Views
BV DAVID 

BAXTER

IM H A T T G E D  f . l l l l i m
Glenn Lee, editor of the Tri-City 

Herald, Ponca, Wash, is still en- 
¡aged in a sort of sporadic, gueril- 
a warfare with the public school 
.leirarchy and its lay subjects over 
’.he issue of textbooks. The doughty 
•x-Navy commander turned editor 
nas his own ideas about patriotism, 
to the land he served in Roosevelt’s 
War.

For a while he was in the habit 
ofc keeping a box score on page one 
of so-called "educators" and their 
followers who yanked their sub
scriptions as a sign of their dis
approval of Lee’s pointing out 

United Nations nropa-

Only Two Ways, Individually 
or Collectively, to Get Things

Very few people realize that
_______ there are only two ways that a per-

-SSOC1ATED PRESS. (Full Leased ;jon wbetber he is acting as an in- 
iVIre.) The Associated 1 r*->s » en- dividual or collectively, can get
titled exclusively to the use lor re-, - * * ’ "
»«khcetlon on all the local n e ws '  the things that he wants, 
printed in till* newspaper as well as j He can get things on a voluntary 
Atr»AP news dispatches. Entered as basis or on an Involuntary basis, 
second class matte, under the act ol j And the;je tWQ ways are , hp di_
Marth SL ASCRIPTION RATES viding line between the Jewish-
By CARRIER in F' mpa zic per week. Christian-American way of life 
Paid In advance tat office.» IS.00 per and the pagan, atheistic, commu- 
* months. *6.00 per six months. nist1c wgy of ljfe
year°in**retah^radfng .line ; m.'oo U r Things can be obtained on a vol- 
year outside retail trading zone. Price j untary basis in several ways. A 
for single copy » cents. No mall or-1 nlan can produce what he w’ants, 
der accepted im localities served byj wbich belongs to him, or he can 
carrier dallven- _ _  produce something and exchange it

life believe that «me truth Is al- with someone else for what he 
s a y s  consistent With another' wants, or he can have it given to
trutB. We endeavor to be consist-1 i.im on a voluntary basis. When He ganda in the high schoo, textbook 
ent with th* truth» expressed iu gets what he wants on a voluntary by Magruder.

A few days ago Lee. hfiving dis
creetly let the subject lay for a 
while, picked it up again. He began 
needling a lady who had written 
a critical letter to him about his 
attitude, recommending that he 
get wise to himself and read a 
really GOOD book by one Harry 
A. Overstreet. Yes sir, good old 
Harry Overstreet was the kind of 
solid AMERICAN example editor 
Lee and others of his ilk would do 
well to follow. These senseless 
critics of the school heirarchy, 
these subversives who make un- 
American attacks on school books

Republic began to function six {hat"it~does not pay’  in 'the long mkl V '111,-” 1 «"d-social-
hdv, * s u. y " ,  e . 5  ism should khow better. Mr. I-es

s  He 1 «^Radical Socialist Edgar rU" ' ° rJ aULr f  °P '*  c8lch should read Harry A. Overstreet.He is Radical Socialist Edgat U() wllb him when he tries it, i R , d „„s hp riidi Rllt h„
Fame, a 43-year-old tinancial ex-j Bu, the way oI getting things by | wa„ tê  t® Know mole about Over-
pert, who has been approved by initialing force by way of the gov- ! s,reet t00 ..Down in California”
all elements of the French Na- ernment seems to appeal to most | ^  . where education is being
t'onal Assembly except he Com- people. Almost everyone believes discusled by nlothers and fatber*
mums'-s who are roycotting the | in some form of government sub- and busi thc California Senate 
government and the Oe Gaulhsts sidy. And that is getting things on | hSg had an invesllgation, The com_ 
Whd are sitting quietly by wait- an involuntary ha«.» or by milte* found that some textbooks
ing for French po.itics anu econ-j ing force. B u ljo  get ihlngs by way | ,n Califorina are loaded with the 
omy to collapse into their hands.

Monsieur Faure has only ono 
problem to keep his government 
alive. He must provide his conn» 
try with a Welfare State as lush 
as that prevailing in the United 
States, and he must do it with
out levying any taxes oh the 
French people

Ar* You Kiddin?
ftr V*

—y o u 'l l  T E L L  
t* E /AORE OF

Y o u r
SECRETS

such great moral guides as the basis then he does not need to be 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- busy trying to get something on an 
mentu, and the Declaration of In- involuntary Way from other peo- 
dependence. pie. Then he can develop his char-

giiould we, at any time, be In- acter and self-respect and he can 
consistent with these truths, we have friends. Then he can never 
would appreciate anyone pointing be embarrassed by anyone. 1 hen 
out to us how we are inconsistent he can think outloud. Thert he can

learn and develop and grow the 
way Nature and God intended him 
to do.

The involuntary way of getting 
things is by initiating force, either

_  - .  . individually or collectively. Few in-
France has a new premier- who divjduals belie>.e thal it j.ays'to

with these moral guides.

France Persists In 
Liring 'Good Life'
is attempting to form the nations tbings by initiating force or by 
ISth government since the FuuiIh i„fI_rtld fls an, jndividtiul. They f ind

of the government by initiating ( san Wnd of stufi 1 have been tell. 
force is just as immoral and in the ¡ ___.
long run no more practical than 
initiating force as an individual. It 
eventually leads to complete col
lapse and poverty and a lower and 
lower standard of living.

The trouble with socialism and 
communism is that they are based 
on getting things on an involun-

-H i. p r e d e e ^ -  hiRl the. -notion y They a r e _______ ____
he should reform thc French pen-. ftjgtmjr torcer l ’or this-reason they
sion system because the govern
ment couldn't afford it. He was 
voted out of office in a hurry. 

The French appear determined

never have worked and never will 
work to benefit mankind.

Rational people realize that try-' 
lng lo get things collectively by

to upset their government from initiating force by way of the gov 
time to time whether other na- ernment does not pay. They realize
tions like it or not.______  ' [  that this is the tooth and claw

To us It always seems
irony that amid a continuing 
world crisis the French should 
see fit to knock out o f office 
A creditable crew of leaders on 
some utterly ilimsy and second
ary domestic pretext. Yet to the 
French this is all quite plausible.

So let at here and now resign 
ourselves to the inescapable tact 
that French governments are go
ing to continue to topple from 
time to time, like as not at the 
most inopportune moments from 
the standpoint of international 
Stability.

This will be so because the 
French seemingly do not have 
the capacity of regard with seri
ousness a role in the preservation 
o f a free world.

Their fears of Russia have been 
real enough. But somehow Jhey 
have behaved as if saving France 
from a third world war was the 
job of everybody but the Frencll. 
Seasoned obseivers who h a v e  
looked at the country recently 
declare that the French simply 
aren’t measuring up to responsi
bilities in the defensive align
ment against Communism.

iiig you about.
"They also found that ‘supple

mentary reading’ which is recom
mended in many courses fairly 
reeks with the same kind of books 
and authors. Educational leaders 
say this is ’an attack.’ I f  anyone 
asks any questions abjut educa- 
tion or points out what he thinks

met hod I hat Is acting like a beast
would act in the jungle.

To the degree that individuals 
come to realize that it docs not 
pay and that it is immoral, un- 
Christian, unJewish, unAmerican 
to Initiate force individaully or col
lectively, to that degree do we be
come civilized. In fact civilization 
is Just a process of getting indivi
duals to realize that they must 
never individually or collectively 
initiate force against any indivi
dual.

Taxation is a way of initiating
force Governments can be sup- | checked on the lady
ported on a voluntary basts and , f,  ,  the school h
not on the baiils of initiating force. |
To the degree that this is done do P ^ g vv‘U  i  ̂ erulisi

is_socialistic in—eur educational
system, they say he is ’attacking’ 
the public school system. That is 
a bunch of over-ripe tripe as far 
as I  am concerned.

“ ...H arry  Overstreet’s books 
were studied by the committee. The 
members also studied Overstreet a 
little. They found that he had been 
affiliated with five Communist 
front organization, as set forth by 
the -House Un-American Activities 
Committee and the Attorney-Gen
eral of the United States.

"Now what do you think of that? 
I am now wondering -about Over- 
street. I am also wondering why 
I should read boohs about any sub
ject written by Overstreet.”

Apparently Editor Lee isn’t so 
dumb. He was a good enough re
porter to check on an author re
commended to him and to get 
the facts.

Cm

^Jair £nouyh........
Much Tax Money Being Spent 
On U. S. 'Propaganda Bureau'

By WESTBROOK FEGLER mandeered German home near
FRANKFU RT — The grand Frankfurt prior to hi* transfer 

headquarters of the Office of Pub- to Bonn. H i« rank to the bureauc- 
lic Affairs of the racy entitled him to have eight 
high commission German civilians for servants but 
for the govern- I ’m not informed whether h •  
ment of Ger- took the utmost advantage of the 
many, is firm ly carpetbaggers' scale of privileges, 
established in the I  will inquire at Bonn where I  
great new capitoli hope I ’ll be more successful than 
at Bonn. T  h i s I  have been thus far in attacking 
is t h e  f i r s t  the reticence of agents of the

McN iurM Syndicate. Ine.

we have good government 
The 56 people signing the Dec

laration of Independence went on 
record as against initiating force 
when they said "governments de
rive their just power from the con
sent of the governed.”

The Israelites did not believe in 
initiating force and they developed 
great leadership, great character 
and great men.

The real Christian never believes 
in initiating force. It is true that 
a lot of people who profess to he 
Jews and profess to be Christians,It  isn't that they lack resources,, • . ,

though they, like The rest lnlll” tini>
Europe, suffer some material 
shortages. What they lack is the 
Attitude of mind that will impel

and strong supporter of the United 
Nations an d  evidently thinks 
Magruder writes good textbooks 
on American government.”

Then Lee led off with one that 
must have set the lady back on 
her heels:

’ ’I thin!:,’’ said he “ that
world federalism, the l l i .  -'d 
Nation* and textbooks ®IUto 
Magruder are leading us down 
the path to economic hell in 
tha form of internationalism 
i t o ur  expanse and to the end 
that world socialism will re- 

“ MilF.”

^Jalionaf ¡AJhirfitjicf. . . .  

'Ike' Must Be Sold As Man 
Who Will Break Solid South

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By W HITNEY BOLTON

As nice a young lady as you ever 
met w t^ married here in New York 
the other morning and I  am per
fectly aware that it can’t be vastlj 
important to anyone except, pos
sibly, h :rself, her bridegroom and 

WASHINGTON — Although Gen- halls, courthouses anti lei'iiiiatui es tbeir families. But because she war 
erai Eisenhower has entrusted his throughout the land, not to men- 

presidentlal can- tion Congress. 
didacy to a band!

actual acknowl
edged propagan

da bureau that we have ever op
erated as a department of gov- 
ernment. ■ —------ — ---------

There iB a branch of this bureau, 
in the I. G. Farben building in 
Frankfurt, directed by Bobby 
Lochner, a precocious and brilliant 
young American who has spent 
most of his life in Germany.

He is the son of Louis Loch
ner, who served 20 years as As
sociated Press correspondent i n 
Berlin. Louts Lochner resigned 
instead of waiting for^-etirement, 
for which he would have been 
eligible soon, because he thought 
he had been given a raw deal 
by Kent Cooper, the chief execu
tive. Cooper writes love songs as 
an avocation, which belie hts rep- 
utation with some of the slaves.

Bobby Lochner was General 
Clay’s interpreter during many 
difficult conferences, and if i t  
could be assumed that he was 
politically objective he w o u l d  
seem to be an ideal man for his 
job. assuming that there is any 
reason why the job should exist 
at all. I 'v e  no reason to assume 
he’s politically/ objective * or in
sensitive, however, because this 
has been a political administra
tion from the start and a man 
in such a good job with con
tinuity of employment at high 
salary and perhaps even a  ca
reer at stake is almost certain 
to be a member of the machine.

This machine of this military 
government is now. transformed 
into a colonial bureaucracy. This 
system of kangaroo cohifc, mak
ing up its own laws as Hitler 
did, and this new civil admin
istration under a high commis
sioner with a colonial cabinet, are 
not American institutions in the 
broad sense. They never were 
from—the day—when—Elsenhower

i ^  '  ’W o f  zealous ama- FACTOR • Anti-Truman South-
teurs save for a era members on Capitol H i l l  
few professional make no secret of the fact that 
promoters l i k e  an Eisenhower nomination would 
Governor Dewey offer the most practical and ef- 
of New York and fectiva method of breaking the 
S e n a t o r  Duff Missouri crowd’s Control of the 
of Pennsylvania, Democratic party. They have so 
t h e  American informed many leading GOPer’s 

abroad Jtas several practical 'po- at Washington and elsewhere, 
litical weapons that have been The men from Dixie are not 
brought into operation to check too happy over their role in the 
the Taft-for-President blitzkrieg. 1 Republican struggle. They l i k e  

The most effective argument on and admire Senator Taft. Indeed, 
his behalf is the belief that “ Ike”  they prefer his attitude on do- 
can carry six oij eight Southern mestic problems to what they 
states in his own right, which believe to be Eisenhower’s, 
would fit in with the anti-Truman I On foreign affairs, however, 
plans of the Byrd-Byrnes-Russell- they 's ide with the general. But 
Talmadge factions . j the compelling factor behind their

It wdlild obviate their altcrna- present participation in the Re- 
tive and cumbersome scheme of ¡publican controversy t h e i i  
setting up a slate of their own yearning to get rid  of the Tru- 
that would vote against Mr. Tru- man influence, 
man or any Truman-pic’ted nom-
inee in the electoral college. PA R T IA L  — The Southerners, 

fiankly. do not believe that Taft 
can carry any states below thc 
Mason and Dixon Line. Indeed, 
they are not sure that he can 
defeat President Truman or a

real action.
They are not doing more be

cause they are not interested in 
doing more. .

The French are interested in 
goo<{ living, in^nurturing their 

.deep-rooted culture in fondling 
the ‘Objects in the museum that 
represents their past.
* „They surely bemoan the geo- , 
repdlc fate that twice has made' 
fl’.e lr country a stomping gi »ur.dt 
of war. Understandably, t h e y  
.would like to avoid thinking about 
Another.

Aifierica they see as a brash, 
well-meaning juvenile, ill-equip
ped for civilized living but all 
too capable of plunging the world 
into further nnrrible conflict.

PROBLEM  — The second asset
force by way of the government. «>'“ ■ , _  • consists of candidates for munict-
Thev have not really learned the 'Veil spoker, Glenn. Couldn t pa|. county, slate and congres- ^  .................. .
Jewish and Christian ethics. In have done belter mself. sional offices including 1 n ° s * .Truman substitute, nationally
fact, I  know of no religion that ad- Incidentally, ona sehool superin- making their first essay in pol- 0n thg other hand, they are
vocates initiating force individually ' p,nd.ent he ltlcs !,nd lhose scek,nS selection. ' C Q n v i n c e d  that Eisenhower's

1 bit fair so he announced that he , nightly or wrongly, they labor j cu * ! " 1"  
was appointing a citizens commit- under the impression that their

or collectively.
Yes, there are two way» to sat

isfy our wants. One is the vol
untary way—the Jowish-Ohristian- 
American way. The other L the
pagan, atheistic.__.socialist!c,__coin-.
munistic way of initiating force and 
is the involuntary way.

tee to nmlce an honest investiga- chances will improve, if they run 
tion of the Magruder textbook Lee , nn E-aenhower's military coat-

The Nation's Press

achievement and popularity will 
appeal to Southern voters. Con
trary to David S. Ingall s depre-

criticized—just to see if perhaps it I ' " 1. . . f a t h e r ” 'than "on a '  civilian 0R,i0n oi ‘ ‘hero worship”  as a
really did contain any socialist ! ' al.l s . 0 political force, the descendants of
propaganda. Ahd. of course,i t  lead- ‘ ^ kel headed ^  Senator from L w , Jackson and Longstreet have 
ing "citizen” promptly appointed u 10’ always been partial to dashing
lo this "impartial" committee just | The pre-convention problem of battlefield figures.
happened 1o be the World Fed- the Eisenhower politicians and. ------ -
arniigt lady who wrote to Lee publicists is to translate these STRENGTH - -  In any evant, the
plumping for Harry Overstreet! J still intangible lactors ”  thto con- antl-Traman "faction' from T tr t  r

/ t mOUR BELABORED 
BUREAUCRATS 

(Christian Economics)
BY PERCY L. GREAVES, JR.

j A bureaucrat is an employe of 
i the taxpayers who is hired to

rr*. » ,, , . . handle the rigid and arbitrary
They are irritated by our raw e of KOVe” nmenl. His job is

energy and are Hard to convince dul, Hlg pay „  not the be3l. His
tnat- tnueh can fem e of it. {ulure ¡s limited, if he obeys the

In their fashion, the French, written and unwritten rules and
therefore, manage to Insuiuio regulations, the pattern for the
themselves to a certain degree resl o{ b-ls nfe ¡s set. At a certnin

[.from  such disturbing outside cu*- nge be wdi retire to live out his
rents, and to pursue their own days on a meager competence, 
•low-gailed life with eyes c a s t  But an American bureaucrat is 
backward. human, whether or not he istjm-

“ In such a setting. It is not loo mane. Normal hopes and desires 
difticutt for over-intellectualized, j beat within his breast. He fre- 
Jiai¡--splitting statesmen to con-jquently  associates w i t h  o t h e r

He wants to do more 
also wants to sui>-

This should be a guarantee that 
Magruder's socialist-laden text
book will get a fair and "impar
tial” investigation, no aoubL

ord compares favoraDty wiui mas 
of any other land. Our forefathers 
fought and bled for our economic 
freedom. They appreciated the 
hard earned value of freedom.

J,hey did their best to secure free- 
oni for their posterity —-for us. 
The free market incentive idea 

so permeated American thought, 
that in more recent years freedom 
has been taken for granted. 
Americans read of the political 
and economic disasters abroad. 
Then most of us sit back and sigh,

crete evidence that will influence area thinks that ” Ike" could i.ar-
clelegp.tes to the Republican con- l y Virginia, ¡south Carolina, Flori- 
vention. Idai Louisiana, Alabama, Mlssis-
, In other words, they m u s t 's ip p i, Tennessee. Kentucky, pos- 

sell " Ik e ” as-the man more able sioly Texas The anti - Truman 
to break the "Solid Souln,”  and election law recently enacted in

Georgia, which makes it almost 
impossible to vote for Truman 
electors, might shove that state 
into the Eisenhower column.

If the general possesses this 
strength. Southern leaders would 
let it be known that they fa
vored him over the r e g u l a r  
Democratic nominee. Tnen, in 
their opinion, they would simply 
have to sit back and wait for 
the votes to l e  counted.

bureaucrats. We must force them 
to stay in the ruts of routine.

This is very deadening to their 
ambitions and incentives. They 
must seek other outlets lor them. 
I f their task is to dole out “bene
fits,” their human ambition takes 
the form of wanting to dole out 
bigger and better handouts to 
more and more people. This satis
fies their drive in several ways. If  
they conscientiously believe their

v!n< e. them-iel -,-w th«l it i. pa. - l
sensible— to—nvei throw— a* . , .—  ----

good French government when 1,1>' Bis family with their growing
stability is a crying need of the wants an,d nccds- * b° ve Ta"  ch.e 
free world I wants lo keep up with the Joneses.

He still has some of the good old

g u s?, s  ; jffgî¿s irlsNiLLSL
frauda in has produced more mate- I- UhSw£ “ìf their

free world.
Against such a backdrop too, 

It can be understood why tne 
[ F'-ench can tell themselves that 

their hell-dragging on defense 
represents wise pacing w h i l e

American ambition.
The American bureaucrat is not 

yet the funclionnaire of a caste 
system, like his brother on the 
European continent. The deaden-

rial wealth with « f £ ns^ c' edi" *  ! bureau has more funds and more 

with a better start in life. We ^ nccd T"he "ore peopfe^ that

our pressure for. greater e ffo rt1 ing wei>i),t 0f m0i e than a century 
constitutes the emotional ranting Q[ bureaucracy has not yet <it- 
o f undisciplined youth. »tended on him. Some of the more

All in all, we have to admit thoughtful still have hopes of get- 
that the h renew are uu,,i' a ting a better job in private intius- 
preity good job of living a quiet 
JWh Century life in this be;tic 
i  'th Century. But «me can’t help 

¡'Yrondering how long they 11 get 
away with it.

tOPSY
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Gladys Parker

try. Visions of sugar plums still 
dance in their heads. They want 
lo get ahead. ,

That is a very normal condition 
In a free economy. It is laudable, 
too. For the more constructive 
work a person performs in a free 
economy, the more he helps so
ciety. His progress is measured by 
the increased value his fellowmen 
place on his contributions to the 
general welfare. The more he con
tributes to the total or desired pro
duction, the more he is entitled to 
withdraw as his share. Such an 
unhampered syatem brings out the 
best in men and results in the 
greatest quantity of what men 
went most.

Under a rough approximation ot 
this marvelous incentive syatem, 
Americans have produced so much 
material wealth that today the 
poorest enjoy a better and longer 
life than tha kings of the seven
teenth century. We could and 
should do still belter but our roc-

profits by satisfying Ihe wholely 
impersonal and unbiased demands 
of the mirket.

A good bureaucrat is ' one who 
sinks into a rut and stajs there. 
His progress is determined by 
either seniority or his ability to 
suit the whims and idiosyncrasies 
of his superiors. Nepotism and fn-

work under them, the greater is 
their importance and salary.

In private enterprise the per
fectly human desire to use more 
men and dollars to do a bigger 
and better job is limited by the 
consumer's willingness to pay for. 
the increased results in a free and 
open market. If the consumers 

vorltism creep in where private i prefer more television sets to
employers cannot afford lo em
ploy people they lik" hut who do 
not produce the market value of 
their salary checks.

But why do the bureaucrats 
have to be bound down by routine 
more than private enterprise em
ployes? " ’he answer is that in pri
vate enterprise any deviation from 
past routine results in higher or 
lower • cos.s and the market soon 
rewards or.penalizes the deviaior. 
A bureaucrat's deviation from 
routine is generally a breaking of 
the law. He substitutes his Judg
ment for that of the lawmakers. 
His judgoient may he better or 
worse -than that of the law
makers, but once he is allowed 
to subalitute it, he becomes a des
pot. Permit I ing bureaucrats to de
viate from the set rules and regu
lations, icsultt in netting up an 
army of liUla dejpolx It is. there-

PLANS — Should Senator Taft 
be the GOP choice, ahd enter
taining doubts of his success in 
November, the anti-Truman wing

bathtubs, the ambitious producer 
rannot make more bathtubs and 
slay in business. In a bureaucracy 
this human desire lo do a bigger 
job Us limited only by what can 
be forcefully taken from wealth 
producing taxpayers by the bu
reaucrats, handout recipients and 
-their friendly voter.* The same 
human desire has very different 
effects in the two areas. A bureau
crat may be conscientiously trying 
to hell» society; Recipients of his 
“benefits" may clamor fog more 
handouts. But there is no Imper
sonal cheek to tell the bureaucrat 
that the nation does not want or 
benefit from hit efforts to ex
pand his job—efforts that would 
be perfectly healthy In the free 
enterprise area.

As a race, the Japanese are a

,n the South would have to re
vise its strategy and reorganize 
its forces In the few hot months 
between mid-July and the No
vember elec'ion. It  would entail 
hard work, money and pousiblc 
slip-ups.

T-iey have two plans. O n e  
would be to name ‘ ‘ iftvorite sons” 
in various states as separate pres
idential candidates on. say, an 
Independent Democratic ticket. I f  
they carried their respective slates 
- Byid in Virginia, 3ymes in 
South Carolina, Russell in Geor
gia etc. ■ -  ths electors f r o m

a girl brought up against all of the 
printed rules, and because in the 
12 years I have known since she 
was a pigtailed kid I  have never 
known her to be anything but 
poised, intelligent and winning, I 
think I ’d like to talk about Pat 
Hitchcock, who is now Mrs. Joseph 
£. O'Connell, Jr.

They tell me that It’* a rough 
assignment to bring up an only 
child even under the most precise 
circ instances, but that under un
orthodox circumstances the chances 
are about 8 to 5 that you will end 
up with an adolsecent horror. The 
people who tell me this are very 
learned fellows who carry around 
in their heads all there is to know 
about psychiatry and the human 
kind. They tgll me, when momen
tarily free to talk and caught with
out a chart in their pockets, that 
a single child brought up in a some
times bizarre and almost always 
unusual household is likely to be 
opinionated, brash, trying and a 
plague on the earth. Well, I ’m no 
psychiatrist, but I know about four 
kids, or maybe six, who have had 
such rearing and the whole lot of 
them shine with what I desperately 
.wish more youngsters had. They 
have sense, they have balance, they 
are direct in their thinking and 
they are by my rules ornaments of 
the human race. Pat Hitchcock is 
one of these.

Pat’s father is Alfred Hitchcock, 
the motion picture director. His 
house in Hollywood, when I knew 
it, was a house into which notables 
of that area drifted in and out like 
thg wind. She w?s a short-skirted 
school kid and there was no butler 
business when you went calling 
around sundown. You rang the bell 
and Pat opened thc door. She would 
take your hat and say: "Mother 
will be down in a moment. May I 
get you something?” And she could. 
It  may give a certain group the 
jumps to think of an Ul-ycar-old 
girl mixing the best Martini in 
all of California, but she could. I  
.¡now some people don’t drink and 
I ’jn for their right not to do so. I  
know some people do and that’s 
their right, too. I can tell you one 
thing about Martinis In front of 
the fire at Hitch’s house: I  never 
saw anyone ever remotely drunk 
there and neither did the kid who 
took over as hostess until her work
ing mother and father could come 
down and take over. I f  you didn’t 
want anything at all, that was fine 
with her. She never pressed. She 
only asked, once. You got It if you 
wanted it and you didn't if you de
clined.

I  remember when Dwight Wi- 
man came out when ghe was 12 to
K«e about giving her the lead in a 
play. "Solitaire,” which was about 
a Pasadena kid with imagination 
who becomes a friend of a tramp- 
I  think Pat was the only girl alive 
who could have done that role and 
she did it on Broadway even though 
she never had stepped on a- stage 
in her life before that.

Hitch was direct with her at all 
times. He never pampered her or 
talked down to her. Nor did her 
mother.*?t she ventured an opipion 
which was wrong, she got a fast, 
straight answer: “ I  think you 
should be certain o f your facts be
fore speaking.”  It didn't crush her

fore, necessary that we hind down mixture of Ainu, Malay, ann Mon
th* ambitions and incentives of Í S°l-

those commonwealths could—and to hear that, It only made her go 
probably, would —  throw tneir look it up. She could go/ to a tele
votes to the Republican candidate phone and order the day’s market-

The other would be to stage ing,’ calmly, accurately and with 
a walkout from the Demoerai.r discrimination, while Clark Gable 
convention If It names Truman **t on the sofa beside her. And that 
or a  “ me too Democrat”  on a was In a day when most 12-year- 
stronar Civil Rights platform, and ° ld» would faint dead away at tne 
nominate Senator Russell on a mention of Gab,e' ^ «  meant 
separate slate. Then the Russell n” thlnK £  her exeept that they 
electoral ballots would be cast tor, " « ¡ f  «J ®  h S
the GOP entry. Obviously, should hardef  than other p * o p .  _
the ^ «»h e rn  group s M r t  he aX £ l i « T  uns^ken disdMn for
needed to eLct a  Repuh,.can ,he oneg she was fun to
Dixie would feel that It he.l at be wilh and to taik to, at any In- 
least a second mortgage on th- ,«,„igent w im no affecta-

House «»ceupant. ; n0ns or propousness Is fun.
These, then, are the A-B-C- And how she is the Junior Mrs. 

reasons why the "Confedeiate”  O’Connell. I  imagine her bride-
win,sr <ff the party favors the groom is considerable of a fellow,
nomination of Geheral E l s «  n-i Patricia Hitchcock would never be
bower. remotely interested id a mope.

pulled back his victorious Ameri
can fighting men from the rich 
eastern German farm lur.ds which 
they had captured and abandoned 
all that treasure to Russia. This 
network of institutions has been 
and remains a partisan political 
patronage machine, a patronage 
colony plaqted far from the eyes 
and nostrils of the American 
people Americans here s p e a k  
with biting cynicism of t h e  
things which ”o f course, t h e  
American papers never will pub 
lish.”  And the "troth of it is 
that Americans papers never will. 
There is no legitimate excuse for 
the existence of an official Amer
ican propagaiiua uopaiuuqul o - — 
as an agency of a colonial out 
post. *

The Bureau o f , Public Affairs 
of the high commission for gov
ernment in Germany is down for 
10 millions in Truman’s budget. 
Nobody can say how much of 
this is going „to be spent t o 
counteract the Russian propa
ganda which is unfavorable t o 
the United States, but absolutely 
true. Much of this propaganda is

American Federation o f Labor.
As I  reported from Paris Irw- 

ing Brown, David Dubinsky’s am
bassador, repulsed my attempt to

from the State Department, ariS 
here in Frankfurt I  caught Harry 
Rutz, another such ambassador, in 
the commotion of packing t o 
move to another base. However, 
when I  asked him by phone 
whether he had ever enjoyed tho 
free occupancy of a German home 
commandeered by our carpetbag 
forces, it seemed to me I  took 
him off guard for he faltered 
and said he couldn’t Just r  e- 
member but thought he probably 
had. I  also asked whether he had 
enjoyed the government subsidy 
paid by American taxpayers in 
the form of  ̂ J6 - cent gasoline.
He said he probably Tiad..been
allowed this privilege which was 
accorded to all the carpetbaggers. 
Of course, they all got a crack 
at the finest American groceries 
at cut rates, according to t h e  
system prevailing in L o n d o n ,  
Paris and other soft spots over- r 
seas as the operation of grocery 
candy stores and meat markets, is  
a regular department of the dlp^Y 
lomatic service. In the London 
naval headquarters a  large sign 
invites bluejackets. as well as of
ficers to have their shoes shined 
free, and the phrase. "You  never 
had it so good,”  is becoming his
toric like ‘ ‘Remember the Ahuno”  
and " I  did itfor the wife and 
kiddies.”

Knowing the A F  o f L  had bur
rowed deep into the hide of the 
carpetbag administration, like the 
ticks which are draining t h e  
vitality of our American economy 
in Washington and ten thousand 
other centers of infestation, I  
asked Bobby Lochner about their 
dealings« with his propaganda bu- 
Tc«m He said his office had dis- 
tributed only two documents sup
plied by the AF  of L, one a 
graphic map purporting to show 
the location of slave camps in 
Russia, the other a pamphlet con
demning the Russian version of 
unionism as a farce and fraud 
ruled by the Kremlin and extol
ling the American version as a 
free association of workers for 
common benefit.

Rather vehemently I  put it t^ 
Izochner that this document was f  
a false representation intended to 
Conceal from the workers of Ger
many and Iron Curtain counlriqp 
the fact that the A F  o f L  haa*
been a haven and an operating 
base for many o f the worst 
underworld racketeers o f the last 
60 years. That the union bosses 
extorted Hundreds o f  millions 
from the workers lor licenses to 
work on patriotic war projects. 
Additional countless millions have 
been extorted from corporations 
and from the taxpayers who hav# 
ultimately paid such costa. Loch
ner obviously knew almost n o 
facts about unionism in t h a 

■ ■ ■ ■  United States, but sRid that even
particularly offensive to H a r r y  so, these facts would present 
Truman and his party, while to negative picture to those work- 
honest Americans the offense lies 
in the facts themselves.

Shephard Stone, Lochner's chief

era to whom these appeals ara 
addressed by the official agency, 
of the carpetbag government at*

in Bonn, occupied a large, com-taxpayers’ expense.

CHIP

\

Singing Star
A nsw er to Previous P u zzi*

HORIZONTAL «Concreted
1.« Singing star 

I I  Bellowed _ ^ a\ter^

15 D riven  10 Geelic
»to**®* 12 Darling«

16 Recompense 13 Buffets
17 Young street l *  Fusion o f

chromatin
granules

Arab
19 Bom
20 She has

great success 21 Motors 
22 Opera by 22 Gudrun’s

27 Verbal
28 Greek latter

20 Mayan Indian 29 Paradise* 
31 Ramparts

Verdi
25 Sainte (ab.)
26 Mantle 
30 Hike 
32 Sought
34 Gibbon
35 European 

mountain
37 Oval 
3« Involve
41 Ardor
42 She sings-----

types of songs
44 Qualified
47 Prop*
48 Hasten 
51 Tower
S3 Sea ducks 
55 Negotiates 
5 « Breathe* 

heavily in 
sleep

57 Percolates
slowly

58 Birds
VERTICAL

1 Fall in drops
2 Hcbrida Island
3 Fleet of ships
4 Brazilian 

macaw
.5 Barrier

husband
(myth.)

23 World trouL.e 
spot -

24 Short barb

33 Italian river 
3« Dormice.
39 English 

version (ab.)

44 Pewter coins 
o f Thailand

45 Homozygous 
48 Largs plant
48 At this placs
49 Angers
50 Essential 

being
40Carries (coll.) 52 Knock 
43 Employing 54 Fsmale rabbit

1 2 r - 4 r * 4 ! 8 4 to

II 1 ll

14 IS

It § 7 A u»

12 23 Z4 K P t T

w
,

1
»

w ~
m Z

38 m

42

44 n r 4«
1

47

51
V
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Mothers’ Marth 
on

POLIO
Thurs., Jan. 31

lu r n  w" i porch U9n” r  No lo w » « «

<#

"For want of a nail, a shoe was lost«* 
For want of a shoe, a horse was lost; 
For want of a horse, a rider was lost; 
For want of a rider, a battle was lost.ir

SIGNALS FOR VOLUNTEER TO CALL FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION — ANON

LET IT NOT BE SAID OF PAMPA
been

"For Want Of A Dime A Life Was Lost"

March
bar

TONIGHT
MOTHERS MARCH R A LLY
At The Junior High School Auditorium

EVERYONE IS INVITED
MUSIC BY.THE

/ \ l. • \

AMARILLO AIR FORCE BAND
STARTING AT 7:45

Turn on Your MOTHERS MARCH
THURSDAY. JANURARY 31

• 1 ' A ' ...
m

7 p.m . To 8 p.m.
— TURN ON YOUR PORCH LIGHT —

GIVE GENEROUSLY
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

l i t  E. Brown Phone 12 !0

JACK VAUGHN 66 SERVICE STATION
001 A. Cuyier Phone 210»

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
120 N. Somerville Phone *3

YOUR GROCERY & MARKET
1700 Montagu phone 91,1

FOXWORTH GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.
214 E. Tyng phon'‘ 299

WINDSOR SERVICING CO.
Hughe« Bldg. Phone 1839

BETTY-JANE BEAUTY SHOPPE
11M Mary Ellen Phone 474

PEG'S CAB CO. .
4 it  S. Cuyier f * ph<”"‘ *4

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION 
400 W. Footer P«»®"" 19,9

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
11* S. cuyier Phone *102

FOX RIG A LUMBER CO.
100 I .  Hobart Phone 210

,  AREY PHILLIPS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Combo-Woriey Bldg. Phone 223«

C. M. JEFFRIES TRUCKING CO.
1*1 M. Hobart Phone 41*

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 8. Cuyier Phone 1549

BILL CLARK DRY CLEANING SERVICE
317 E. Brown Phone 8*0»

MELVIN CLARK TENTS & AWNING
*17 E. Brown Phone l i l t

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
110 W. Thut • Phone 257

14*0 W.
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS

ANDERSON MAT T RESS CO.----------
*17 W. Footer . Phone 633

BRAXTON CASH GROCERY
1108 Alcock Phone 1805

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
885 S. Cuyier Phone 850

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
818 V. Cuyier Phone 140«

BRICKEL'S WELDING A BOILER WuRKS
111 S. Nelaon 'Phone 1007

BUCKINGHAM OIL CO.
420 W. Brown IPhone 80«

BUDA ENGINE SERVICE
124 8. Front Phone 1788

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS.
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster Phone 80

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
t i t  N. Ballard Phone 800

CARTWRIGHT CABINET SHOP
141*

BEAUX ARTS DANCE STUDIO
SU H. Kelson Phone 3407

ÿi* w.
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

■47

1710 Alooek
COX FOOD STORE

BUSH-SPELLY GARAGE
Phone 336 112 E. Craven Phone 1871

M. P. DOWNS
Combs-W'orley Bldg.

MASTER CLEANERS
218 IV. Cuyier

LLOYD'S MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION I PAMPA USED CAR LOT >
120 S. Cuyier ---------Phone, 90»  j 308 X. Cuyier Phone 1815

MAURER MACHINERY CO.
Phone 661 721 W. Brown Phone 1500

1210 Wilks

LUTEN A HUSTED
erod ing Contractors

Phone 8910

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmlll Phone 102

L. H. SULLINS PLUMBING CO.
j 320 W. Kingsmlll Vhoite 101

OSBORNE A GRAHAM IMPLEMENT CO.
200 K. Brown

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
115 N. Cuyier Phone 62»

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
117 8. Ballard Phone 2121

YELLOW CAB CO.
Sli 8. Cuyier Phone (

MELODY MANOR
121 E. Kingsmlll Phone 304

FURR FOOD STORE
125 N. Somerville Phone 420«

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
312 W. Kingsmlll Phone 108

LEWIS HARDWARE
If It Comes From A Hardware, We Have It . ......... _ . ___

132 8. cuyier Phone isti; CANTRELL A CO. ARCHITECTS LA BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
Hughes Bldg. Phone 4154 *41 S. Barnes Phone 1

Phone 3926 < 221 E. Atshlson Phone 405

Elione 1290

BRANNON IGA MARKET
* l t  ». Cuyier

W. B. COLWELL 
lot Na«. Bank Bldg.

I l f  W. Foster
DAVIS ELECTRIC CO.

WEST STREET GROCERY
8am Cook, Owner

320 N. West Phone 531

NIMMO NASH CO., INC.
114 8. Frost Phone ISO

SUTTLE GROCERY A MARKET
407 N.' Cuyier Phone 1200

SERVICE CLEANERS
812 8. Cuyier

SHAMROCK PRODUCTS CO.
008 W. Willis Phone 1860

j .  s. SKELirt f a r m  s t o r e
801 W. Brown Phone 1244

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 8. Cuyier Phone 3100

HUNTER BARBER SHOP
101 H. Hobart Phone 40*7

MILFORD JONES SERVICE STATION
4t! W. Fo«tsr Phone #1

CITIES SERVICE Oil. CO.
Wh lesale (lanoline ,

V. t. Jamieson, Consignee

OSBORNE SERVICE STATION
Sinclair Products

322 N. Cuyier

008 Alcock

Phone 566 M l 8. Cuyier

JOHN T. KING A CO.
Authorized Magneto Sales ft Service

CORNER DRUG HOM A GEE GROCERY
Phone 8902 4*1 * •  Fredrlc

Phone *87

Phone 9570 I  «>

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. DIRKSEN ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE
10* N. Ballard Phone 1 IB 720 W. Brown Phene I

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO. ! SHEEHAN CLEANERS
1222 Alcock Phone 111 j 2w  N. Cuyier aa—

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
214 N. Cuyier Phone 689

SMITH PLUMBING CO.
004 W. Foster - Phone SO*

STONE-THOMASSON
Hughes Bldg. Phone 170*

8 E  of City

•18 W. Foster

VERN SAVAGE

JOHN VANTINE
Phone 9*31-Ft*

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
82* E. Franela Phone 4M
i.............. ■" ......... 11 ...... .

•* HAWKINS RADIO LABORATORY
017 8. Barnes PI

IDEAL FOOD STORES NO. 1 A NO. 2 
LONG'S HOTEL A PACKAGE STORE

000 W. Foster Phone N

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
l i t  N. Cuyier Phone M M

BERT A. HOWELL A CO.
. Refrigerator Sendee

110 N. Ward
r MPA DAILY NKWS

IT
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TV)AX CAM Bê  ARRANGEDMR5. THAT HAM. t

AMO CABPASe w e MAO 4 X  
TON16HT WOULD MAkIB . J 

f X  A  STONE LION DROOL'  / 
¡ » ¿ X  I ’D LIKE TO M Ove 

IN) AWHILE AS A  
^ * 5 3  i ‘STEADY BOARDER 

/ [  , X  if  v o o w e  <s o t  y  
I '  X  A  'SPARE h -  
i '  ^ ^ t c a L t !  Mrt

MV PA SO LE S  MV >  
SH O ES WITH O LP  

ENGINE BELTIN' HE J 
G E TS  WHERE HE 
WORKS, AM* I  MEVER 
M ISS  A  CHANCE LIKE 

* TH IS TO C-RIMD 'EM 
] DOWN TO NCR *
l . m a l  b y  m o d e r n  
V m a c h i n e r y , s t id p a

i.|ri DEAC.GIM' 'EM J 
T | V  MYSELF.' y — ,

AIN 'T  MUCH 
W ORSE'N 
R U B S E R S - 
X HAFTA 
WEAR EM 
1.- THERE'S 

A CLOUD IN 
V  TH' SKY/

IF VOJ W AN T TO RAY
ENTES, MR. GUMHORI

H E '.P t  G E T  M S  — '
vu  r c .-  ruts rum a f

\ M ARR IEP 
TH' FIRST 

I GUY THAT 
ASKED HER, 
CLIZ PA 
REPAIRED 

OUR SHOES/

H A H  H A ri( 
U Â H ? [ r & r % -
"  T W IN

----------1 / ^ (  S .S T L R

f  i t  b e t t e r  -a
fc£ NOUR TWIN 

LIKE NOU SAID, 
O R  I'LL B3. VE-R V
a n g r y  g i r l i e  '  ¿

OUR 0 REDIT M ANAGER IS £
ON VACATIOM.'— TH O SE 
WHO NEGLECT THE CASHIER 

HERE A R E  G IVEN t /  
. EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS T O  0 7  
\ g o  d ig  t h e m s e l v e s  / i|I 
(  A  SUITE IN SOME- C1 M  

FAR M E R 'S  
StRAWSTACR ! )  ̂

Pu bills I u  
T It« c

a ll d »-1 v
ASS'
W lre.>V
titled >, 
public« 0  
print«'«k 
a ll A F jJ ,  
second 
Match«*
By CA O  
Paid i « n  
J m o ip —  
$12. U0 
year li 
year o 
for «it 
der ai 
carrtei

y) HkB R ac K’ -i ‘"R 9 ¡ 
MrNaught S* ndit¿líTTi

DADDY A R E N 'T  X WAS I T  YCU
I KISSED - 

BY MISTAKE ?
YOU COMING UP 
' AND KISS M£ .•>

DADOY AREN'T YOU

- YEC DEAR. 
I M COMINGway«

truth.
ent - w
«ticn
Solde
ment»
d fp enO

Sh<>*5
conalt g  
would o  
out u r- 
wllh “

t-29 /
JtVWlLUAHS

gern Hi/ t>, At* V«..te, let.BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

X l¿
¡ÍOLiNiA

HI, VIC/A CLIENT GlAVe 
ME A  COUPLE OF S Y M - 
NHQ/VV  TICKETS FOR
THURSDAY NIGHT. ___Y

' C A R E  TO  e o ?

NOW LETS GET OUT OPNO ONE WOULD EVERSTOP WORRYING, RAIL/ 
WHAT SAFER HIDING 
PLACE TH A N  MV r

M (S 5 s j m - # o o m Z J

HERE. GOT TO PLAN 
THE NEXT SYMPHONY 
N S  HT JOE/ -----------

SUSPECT THAT MV 
WAX DUMA1ES WERE 
GUARDING A  FORTUNENO -NOT JUST VS A BIG JO0,OOP,YOL! U 

LIKE TUAT. BU T ) FIMO IT SO, THIUCINl' , 
1"..L THINK OF / UFA CU3STI TUTE j r  
, U'JMPIN/ ^  FOR "NO '.' a— |

IN STOLEN O EM S/YAAH,5URE.-.) AW NOV.'.OO’? 
BUT I A ’N 'T y  DON'T 33 C’J 
A-eoNf/% r  i v '-' v c a Nt

'-•A.3INE K E  HAVIN' I VVcLL l  O'V, 
T-.v ev -NUROT that OOP. v/KO 
L UJ.NK ALONUTjST/COULD DO IT

AW. IT'5 THAT HOLLIS 
DOPE.' HE G EI 6 U fW  

-EH,I tinIN MY HAIR TU’ M'DOC COGOMEL TlMC-TSIIFru
is  a l t  
15th' 
Repu 
years 

He 
Faun  
p e i l ,  O L 
all c O
t io n a O
muni 
govei 
who Jx  
ing «  
omy ^  

Me 
prob] 
alive

KNOW TH'^QPEó 
TO TH’ LAGT 
LTTT_K

YOU'RE A  STRANGE 
WOMAN, MADAM TORSO, 
BUT X G U E S S  YOU R.E

V ilH A T ’ S  T H E  M A T T E R S  
L I T T L E  D O C ,  D O N ’T  YOU 
K N O W  H O W  T O  D O  I T  ?  I

NOW, CHILDREN, I  WANT 
YOU TO WORK OUT WHAT 
INTEREST OF 1 PER CENT 
ON 55 100 FOR TVJO YEARS 
W O U L D  CO M E T O /

HOV/ C0UL0 YOU RUN OFF
LIKE A COMMON M0IIG3EL 
00 YOUR CUPS AND jnjrT. 
RIBBONS AND T| 7  
HERITAGE MEAN V  T, /.\ 
NOTHING TO YOU? {

^— —^ \ ^ eo o - i oo.) ¡1 ill

/  AT T H E  S A M E  T IM ii 
I LL TA L K  MRS. N 'iH ES  
INTO F IG H TIN G  T H IS  

N EW  ANTI-DOG’jt .— rf 
ORDINANCE H 2 ,  
MRS. GALE'S CkZ-lm -!'

M R S NEKER'S P R E C IO U S  PET. 
S H E’LL B E  W ORRIED SICK, r  
I I'LL T A K E  Y O U  B A C K  i—  
l H O M E  R IGH T.AW AY. S  f  .

GWENDOLYN IS ST ILL  
WITH US.. BUT IT’S 
NOT OUR FAULT. SHE 
W AS ON THE LOOSE 

|l BEFORE WE MET 
HER,, rr—-Cl

y  WA5 
r THIS A 
WASTE 0i 
^ TIME..

PROMOTING^

he a 
sion
men) 
vote< 

Th 
t o  i  
time 
tiom 

To 
Iron; 
»•ori 
see

Mr\,urht Sindícale. Inc.
I-at AND NOW THAT TOU'VE HA0 TOUrX  OKAY, MOVE 

SAY. YOU'RE READY TO ABANDON /OYER.HONEY 
ME ALONG THE ROAD... A PREy V ix l  DRIVE 

^7 TO BANDITS O R —  j — — T  vOU AS EAR

I D FORGOTTEN l  WAS NOW A CELEBRITY. AND 
THAT IT'D MAKE THE PAPERS EVERYWHERE*. 
THEM VOU RUSHED POWM MAD AS HOPS-IO
REPA Y MY UNDYING LOYALTY!,--- ---- ------,
trmi I !■! ■  |■ ■II M  m-ER-SORRY,

 ̂ ~  JANET. I DIDN'T
UNDERSTAND'.

'BLAZES, l  DIDN'T DREAMT HIE CARRIED A ...A TORCH 
YOU WERE THAT LITTLE /FOR YOU ALL THESE YEARS 
NEIGHBORHOOD KID / EASY. SO WHEM THOSE 
GROWN UP OR THAT /  POLICE KEPT NAGGING ME 
SHE EVER HAD A  /  FOR THE N A M E  OF MV 

CRUSH ON M E ! * ESTRANGED HUSBAND/1..V— V  I  BLURTED OUT YO U RS!

...AMO FOB TUHA TEL V, THE 
"TYPHOONS "SCUT ME HERE 
TO SCOUT THESE . . . .
FABULOUS JSftrTTI 

HOT SHOTS.'.,.
o u t  « / ./o s J  O tM L S ;

GONNA 
BELIEVE MY
R EP O R T? /  ' i m n c z

IN M ED IBLE!..
ABSOLUTELY
AM AZIN G!..

TWO SECOND SLATER 
AS THE GAME ENDS,..

BEAN 
TIPPED 
IT IN/

TH’ HOT SHOTS 
CRAB TH' LEAD,« 69 TO 68/,

OZARK'S LONG 
SHOT WAS 
PARTIALLY 

BLOCKED,,,BUT
.  L O O K !  -

ND AS THEY DRIVE AWAY, COQUINA'S 
S CAR FOLLOWS AT A DISCREET DISTANCE

V. I V&tXïO»5\ft% GKXV3 : 
V  ! VT 003 K ttV S  OKt
X  L —  -.i^ .x 'W

AM. 6 0 0 0  
AVVtRFbOON *. 
GOOD AVTV.« 
7 r » N O O N

HiTWIt \  CA» S « .  V M ) 
•T\3 • 3 T O « t  M l 
pwoAY n / r -  . —-------

'THIS IS POLICE HOMICIDE,SAWYER.
w e've p ic k ed  up a coupla suspects
IN THAT KILLIN'. COULD YOU COME i

OVER RIGHT AWAY AND ------J
hw IDENTIFY ‘ EM? /MaTcoer tE

THE TWO HOURS IS UP, r  FIRST, LURE > 
*IM OUTA THE 
HOTEL. HAND 
ME THE PHONE, 

i AND I'LL SHOW
k . you. y

AND W  SUV WHO SAW
TH' KILLIN'STILL HASN'T 
CHECKED OUT OF . 

X  TH'HOTEL. /
tû û û A û i

WHAT T  WELL-AH-IT'S TOO I  
ABOUT? i IMPORTANT TO BE *  
^  V  DISCUSSED HERE,PHIL/

THE OLD LAWSON i THAT’S RIGHT, 'Z  
FARM-OUT ON / PHIL' I'D LIKE ^  
TUHTLEBACK /TO DRIVE YOU OUT 
. ROAD? A  THERE RIGHT NOW 
l i a r s , a  Ti c S  -AND SHOW YOU 
p l f A T f f i  POSSIBILITIES/

THERE ARE 150 ACRES, \ /  HMMf N 
PHIL! ANP IT COULD BE V I THINK 
TRANSFORMED INTO I IT COULD 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL A AT THAT/ 
v GOLF COURSE IN /  X  >

THE INSTRUMENTS  ̂
RECORP NP A1A*> 
FOR IT  WELKIN.
IT MU'.'.T B E  P U R E  j

E N E R G Y ]  X

OKAY. BOLE RONr  I 'LL  TAKE Ú.OME JB
SPECTROGRAPH* before
WE GO BELOW. BUT WE LL GET 
A LINE ON THE METEOR F-IRGT.

WE SEEM TO BE HEAPEP RIGHT 
__ _ AT THAT STAR, CHRIS. WHAT'S THE PITCH 

,ON THE METEOR? LET'S GO OVER TO 
MY OFFICE/y—

OH, HELLO, T PHIL-YOU'RE JUST 
MSCHIZZEL^/ THE MAN I WANTED, */ ««a eer t • .«far* iIT MAY BEA BREAK. J

IE THAT STAR HAS A ■<
HABITABLE PLANET OUR 
PROBLEM MAY BE SOLVEP.

THE COUNTY/
GOING TO PHONE YOU

(TH IS  O N ES  KINO O F N C e . fc MOTHER, HOW 
COULD M XJ? T

r r  M A K E S  WIE LOOK U K E  A  L  
GAWKY, GANGLING ADOLESCENT/

OH, 1 LIKE ) 
'TH IS ONE-1— > 
lT ’SACXX?ABce,

ÍHOW DO L ,  
T H E Y  LOOK. 
J MOTHER? ̂

EJne OF TME MANV 
iN ilDENTS WHItfM 
CAVE ÍAUSE FOR 

EVICTION

t Hi6 Pic tu r e MUTT. WHAT r THATS AN OAK' I WAS JUST 
KINO OF A jXvj^ TH lN KIN fi. X HOPE 
t r e e  is  y  ' W on your next v isit
l  ■ TO US YOU'LL BE ABU 

fW7v\ TO SIT IN THE 
f *  i ’X v ^ i Z A V  SHADE OF THAT J
(£Ts t R E E '£ 3 S S 5 ^

I  WAS TAKENLULREADY WE 
HAVE BEEN  
As k e d  b y
ONE OF THE
younger.
GENERATION 
WHAT THAT 
THING ISON 
THE S A W  
OF MUTTS 
HEAD WHICH 
APPEARED IN 
ONE OF OUR 
PREVIOUS 
STRIPS. -»

THAT IS A 
’HEAD HotOER.

STitLER- 
USED BV 
FKOTOCRAFHERS 
IN T«£ OLO BAVĈ  
TO HOLDTrtC \1 
M6A0 OF TME J J  
Subject still ̂
WMILE BEINS ^  PHOTOQgAFHEP

JUST BEFORE I OUTRUN 
MUTT^WIFE X . I T . '^

TIED A CAN ---\  1
^  TO Him AND SHE A 
9  CRAWLED BACK //, 
|fe|ra TO HER MOTHERS (JJ 
r # i S  SHACK1 BUT r  
l fe -7 1 LIKE ALL 6000 \\
JS V n  dogs mutt \ 

” •) KEPT C OM IN6 
A j r O i i  BACKONLY C mutt s

MOTBtRJ
IN-LAW
1930

EVICTED  ̂
AGAIN ”  

AND AGAIN'

I Bur, COACH. 
I HE'S GOTTA 

BE HERE D
K E E P  our
THE J in k /

Mascot or not, he
CAN'T BE IN HERE 
SCUFFING UP THE" 

FLOOR >

Vandyke
m u sta
FIGURED 
THE COACH

w e n t
T O O .

We l l ,you can Ju sr
BUILD HIM A DOG HOUSE 
OUTSIDE AND TEACH HIM
_  TO B A R K /  —

WANONKts Pee sa u ce  p u t s  n e w
L IF E  IN, tu e  BASKETBALL TEAM /

PARKING
LIMIT

l&
MINUTES

Match/
VANCYKE 
DUSTED OFP 
THE HEX , 

PRONTO,' .

T hgt -Te a m s  "
REALLY PERKIM& 
SINCE WE MADE 
HIM MASGOT/ A

JU ST THE THOUGHT OF BEING- 
A YEA R  OLDER U PSETS H ER SC
l  THAT SH E T A K E S  j -____ r j V r -
f c T O  HER B E D J y T ^ n y i t f R .

WHATP ANP RUIN
MX NEW I------
^PR Ç S S .y  ( T

! DON'T 1  
BE S il l y  
m s .- t  F*ui 
T H A T ... ,

TH IS M ORNING/MIXED Uf? BOTTS. 
YOU MEAN A  r '  
D lR T H D A Y j-C A  
.C A R D .'y i< b 1 V*-
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'V/ïLeave it to us-you'll find it thro' Classified
Susan Hayward s Television's Biggest Problem ahef,am,’aBau'1̂
f c S t e w f e s  1« H#w To Gel Better Shows

By BOB THOMAS I By HAL BOYI.E
HOLLYWOOD — (*> —  In her NEW YORK — (JP) — The av- 

Bcrapbook of presa clippings, Su- etage television set owner knows 
san Hayward has two items from what is wrong with video:
Variety, the show buairiesa btble. “ They don’t have enough good 

One was dated over a decade shows.’ ' 
ago .‘ It  was a review of a valide- Oddly enough this knowledge 
vllle unit of movie hopefuls. It  is widely shared by television ex- 
reported a more or less .obscure ecutives, too.
atarlet named Susan Hayward "The level of entertainment 
had- ’  ‘stopped the show,”  must be raised," said Hubbell

The second clipping Is Just a Robinson, boss of Columbia’s TV Robinson.

film studio. We turn out in a 
week what they do in a year.”

Classified ads ui-e accepted untU 8
a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About•- People ads until 
9 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads .11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

'l'he Painpa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one. day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in

.... . , _____ __ *„ i , „ Immediately when you find an errorThis tremendous pressure takes hu  b lrma„
re l.nl I eve not'imiic. V\ 1 * n Ir /t o'its toll in nervous breakdowns' 

among producers who get to liv
ing on diets of aspirin and cof
fee, pep capsules and sleeping! 
pills. | J

"The answer partially lies in 
a longer period of preparation 

Hubbell an dplannlng of shows,”  said 
“ But so far the in-

Monlhly Rate — 82.50 per line per 
month (no copy change).

Personal
t o i l  A L L  your drug needs call 3365— 

free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar
macy.

few  weeks old. It reported 8u- network productions.
Ban Hayward was the top money-1 But how? Like many another 
making actress in 1952. She had top brass figure in the industry 
appeared in four pictures t h a t  today Robinson will fall on your 
grossed an estimated $12,525,900 neck if you suggest a fresh new 
In the United States alone. |progra midea — or he'll,shower 

Between the times of those you wilh money, If it ’s crass 
two clippings was a great amount ¡wealth you prefer, 
of work, disappointment and trl- ( ..New ideas pour in here al- 
umph. Susan Hayward has ar- moat b ^  truckload.’ ’ he said 
rive dat the goal of being the dolefully, "but there Isn’t a good 
most profitable as well as one of one in a CRrioad. And it’s the 
the most respected actresses i »  0j¿  gtory — the best ideas come 
Bollywood. —  (from  the pros, not the a m a -

Despite her success, th* public teurg •• 
and Hollywood itself knows little

dustrv has mushroomed so fast 
we haven’t had time to catch 
our breath.

“ Every time you make a de
cision now it's a pioneering move 

and you don't know whefv,er 
you're right or wrong."

Jess B a rk ^ a n d *  dark-haired man of few  illusionsz , s  ■ssr ä  s- »-y p-«.«». «Robinson, a slender, q u i e t ,

her news and views have never the m em ory of some w eird  idea
_____ ,  tn »he Da- merchants who besiege his doorfigured prominently in the pa ^  ^  tQ wayUy him in cleva.

^W hat is she like? I  did a little tors. •
quizzing oh the set of “ This "There was a fellow who want
o n  Is M ine." -  , ...... ,ed  to put on a program featuring

SSe is hard working. "When lith e  antics of cockroaches and 
in Vacationing, I  want to vaca- other household bu gs" he ra

tion. "when f  am working, I  called, "and I ’m flooded with murder.

Young Mother 
Charged With 
Kitting Child

PORTLAND, Ore. —  UP) —  Aj 
4-year-old g ir l stood beside a 17 
drainage pit Saturday and in i m 
calm innocence told police a story 
that led them to charge her 21- 
year-old mother with first-degree

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets eacb 
Thursday night 8:0u o'clock, base- 
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg, Ph, 9538,

Skeliy Butane & 1'rupane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skeliy Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Plus. 3332 - Kite 758 1244 S. Barnes

Special Notices
MRS. O. O. CH ANDLER. Spiritualist 

Readings, $2.00. Call 4962-J. 733 S.
Barnes. ^

— R e w a r d

4Ö M ov in g  - Transfer ÏÔ
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage"
le an  ot experience la your guarantee 

of letter service.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
BUCK 'S TRANSFER. Insured. Local 

Long Distance. Compare myprtcea. 
610 8. Olllespie. Rhone 18T0-W.______

Pampo Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED  

Protect four Valuable Possession* 
Phone 357-625-3429-W.

• Agent For
U N ITE D  VAN LINES  

317-21 E. TYNO  ST.
41 Nursery

“ñ ü r s e r V T
41

PLAYH O USE N U R S E R Y ^ 600 N. 
Christy. Ph. 5129. Open dally Mon 
«lay through Saturday. * a.m. till 
* p.m., nttes except Sunday. Wed. 
6 p.m. till midnight.

C U lLm tE N 'S  NURSERY  
By Hour, Day or Week 

628 N. Wells PI). 41984-J
Evenings by Appointment 

PE T E hH FX n  Kindergarten 20c per 
hour, by week. 100 W . Browning. 
Pit. 4242

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
B AB Y  BUGGY BARGAIN  tYFolds 

t o small slse; ideal for apt. Must 
sell befofe Thursday. See at back of
duplex. 414 N. Somerville.

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 8. Cuy i e r __________ Ph.__2U
2 W H ITE  Baby Beds and mattresses 

for sale, 1135 Starkweather, Ph.
1562-M.

SHOP a d o i n q t o N*b
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen'* Headquarter«

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAPERING, painting. I am new in 

I'anrpa but pot new In this kind 
ot work. I am the pastor of a  small 
church here. I’h. 4894-R.The wages of sin is death.*

The gift of Cod is eternal 4ifc I F. E. DYER
W hy not attend the Revival nieet- Painting and Papering
ing tonight at the Pentecostal Roll-1 goo N. Dwight Phone 4934
ness church'.’ -------------------------------------------------------------
Comer Ah m k and_Zimmer St.

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House 

for Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others. 
10c each and 3 for 25c,
Pampa News, Commercial Dept.

70 Musical instruments 70
Slightly used Wurlltser Spinet Plano. 
Excellent condition and priced at 

only $446.00
MEGERT MUSIC CO.

415 N. Main, Borger. Tex
YOUR OLD PIANO

May make the down payment on 
a new CQnnole or apinet piano 

See these lovely models In the 
well known Kn&be, Gulbranson 

and Wurlttxer mattes at
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston * Phone 3032
2 blocks E. of Highland tien. Hosp.

Monuments
FORT GRANITE & MARBLE CO.

Monuments, ¿altering» carving table 
tope, marble repairs 

Corner Fraílela & Hobart

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER’S SAND A N b  GR AVEL  
Drive way material and top iroll.

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175

Torpley Music Store
Spinet«, Grands. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Planos S50 up.
113 N. Cuyier________________Phone 620
73

47 Plowing
Ph. 5216 I Ü Ü T A ÎÎL L E Ït

Yard Work 47

Pampa Monument Co.
(101 E. Harvester

Drug Needs

YARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y
Ireen. 376-.I.

PtV m i  YARD* AND GARDEN plowing. A 
—  -  — uWl.

•want to work. I  don’t like a pic- mlnd readers and hypnotists, 
ture on which I  work a couple1 "One mother of a chess cham-
of days and then am off a coin plon was sure her son c o u l d
ple >. | drive Arthur Godfrey out of busi-
"  She is hard to get to know.'ness. Other suggestions r a n g e
*'I take time to get used t o  from ballet to bridge,
things. It  took me a year to get “ I  had a terrible time con- 
used to working at Fox. I  had vincing one man that four people 
liked working for W alter. Wanger, playing bridge just Isn’t a show.’’ 
to Whom I  could take- my proh- The trouble, as Robinson sees .doned the story and led police
lems directly. I  was w  o r r i e d it, is this: ¡to the body.
about worktng for a big studio “ In television the technical fa - ; Then in varying versions she
again. (She had been at Para- cilitles have outstripped the ere- accused her Chinese stepfather, 
mount in her early days here ative skills. The caliber of ere-j Kugene w. Sing, 46, and her 
and was later dropped). But now active people must be improved 4-year-old daughter Vickie of 
that I ’ve gotten to know the peo- and improved. We must develop^ accidentally killing Sherrie.

From the water-filled bottom 
of the pit police already had re- g 
moved the body of 3-year-oid 
Sherrie Ellen Kader, who had 
been missing since Wednesday.

The m o t h e r ,  Mrs. Jada Z. 
Kader, for two day» insisted lit
tle Sherrie had been kidnaped. 
Under long questioning she aban-

^ 1/3 TO 1/2 OFF ON A LL  
PRESCRIPTIONS  

AT
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyier

Miscellaneous

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not t>refab. Unit complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 36 months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Wells Ph. XS18-W

pie at Fox, I  love It.”  better writers, better directors,
She has a temper. "When I  better producers, 

don’t like how things are going,| “ I f  we don’t, television won’ t 
1 simmer. Then I  blow up. I  continue to hold the people as 
always feel sorry later. But I  it does now.
,  , . _ ii__a____ :$ 99(ee l better for it."

Americans In Chips
CHICAGO — UP) —  Americans, 

In one sense, are in the chips.
Martin A. Janis of T o l e d o ,  

Ohio, president of the National 
Poteyo Chip Institute, r e p o r t s  
potato chip production in 1861 
reached an all-time high of 336,- 
336,780 pounds. That averaged, as 
be figured it, 2.23 pounds of 
Chi^g per person in the U. 8.

The actors and performers are 
okay. But we have to get more 
of them, and create new ones.

So police turned to Vickie, and 
she told them her mother walk
ed both children across a vacant 
lot to the oil sump Wednesday 
evening.

“ Mommy put her hand over 
Sherrie’s mouth and dropped her 
in,”  Vickie told Detective Capt.

We depend too much on stars william  Browne,
who made their fame in other The first-degree murder charge
mediums, such as the radio, the followed. Browne said Mrs. Ka- 
theater and the movies.”  der’s mother, Mrs. Dorothea Sing,

The drain on television talent 43> Rnd Eugene W. Sing, 46, were
is already enormous. being held as material witnesses,

Our network puts on 70 pro
gram hours a week,” said Robin
son. "That’s roughly equal to 70 
motion pictures —  more than 
the annual output o f a major

Transportation

W . Frasier, Ph. 1519
48 Shrubbery 48
LA -GE8T GROWERS of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery. Alaureed. Ph. 8-F-2,

50 Building Supplies
"CÉM ENT" PRODUCTS CO."

50
Storm Cellar« 
Foundations 
318 Price St.

Garden Walla 
Retaining Walls 

Phone 3897-W
50-B50-B______ ROOFING___________

Frfie Estimates on Roofing
All types huilt up and flat roof 

Glen Cox, 929 S. Nelaon, Ph. 4172-M
55 Bicycle Shops 55

C. B.'s Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parta

643 N. Banks Phone 3596

w a n t e d  : Passenger* for Ban Diego
California to »hare expense«. Leav
ing around Feb. 5, '50 Olds. Ph.
2353- W .______________ *

LE AV IN G  FOR C INCINNATI. OHIO)

JACK'8 B IKE  SHOP repairs a n d
parts. Pickup -and delivery.
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

61 Mattresses 61
YOITNO'8 MATTRESS FACTORY

____________  l ’lck-up aiid delivery service
between Feb.'7 ami 11th. Can take 112 N. llobar#
one <5T couple. Share expenses. 
Driving not necessary. Write or see 
Mr». Kilty lledwine. White Deer, 
Texa« % Bell Furm

10 Lost and Found TO
62

LOST: large wolf dog. mostly white, 
Near« on face. JliiHHian anil S t a g  
cross. Answers to name ' “Sonny." 
R e w a r d .  Notify li. K. I ’earson, 
St. Ut. 2, I ’ampa. Cell 1733-W.

h Financial n

A LL IN A  LIFE TIME By Frank Beck

: getting educated very fact in thie kindergarten
er would be awful mod K he thought wo wore 

wetting the taxpayer»’ money!"

but were not implicated in the 
crime.

The woman, ** who lived in an 
ancient, frame house beside an 
industrial district said she had 
been married at 15 to a sailor 
who left her after two months. 
She continued to use his name 
Frank Kader, although she later 
had the children while living 
with another man. This man left 
he» last year.

Browne said the mother ap
parently told Vickie that a gray
haired man had kidnaped Sherrie 
from the front of their house, 
and took Vickie out to show her 
how it supposedly happened. This 
was graphic enough for Vickie 
to stick with her mother’s story 
for two days, Browne said.

After the mother admitted the 
kidnaping story was "a h o a x ,  
though, police kept Vickie away 
from her. Then they took her 
out to the vacant lot and asked 
her to tell the truth. Her in
nocent accusation of the mother 
followed. Browne said.

Mac Celebrates 
72nd Birthday

NEW YORK —  (JP) —  Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur observed his 
72nd birthday Saturday, stepping 
from one controversial year to 
another

He celebrated his birthday - his 
first in the United States since 
before World War I I  — with a 
private dinner party for former 
staff officers.

The general, who was suffer
ing a slight case of laryngitis, 
had no other engagements for 
the day.

On his birthday he could look 
back on a year in which he 
was the central figure in a great 
i debate on fundamental United 
'States foreign policy.

H. W. WATERS Ins
117 E. Kimcsmlll Phones 339-1479
14 Insurance 14

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FER R ELL Agency. gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N.
Frost. _______________

1818 Beauty Shops
GIRLS get your “poodle cut” , a n d  

permanet for $8. Virginia’s Beauty 
Shop; 405 ~N. Christy. T*ti: 4390.

For Permanents — High quality, low 
prices. Imperial Beauty Shop, 109%
N. Frost, Ph. 5331. __ ■

ADD  TO YOUR Spring wardrobe 
with a new hair style. Cali Violet. 

. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.
HILLCKKST BEA UTY  SHOP 

$20 waves for $10; $10 wave» for $7 
lot Crest Hi. I » »

18-A BARBER SHOPS 18-A
IM PERIAL BARBER SHOP 

Haircuts 76c only at
109% N. Frost ___________rh. 6334
19 Situation Wanted 19
W H IT E  W OM AN wants practical 

nursing;, house keeping or ta r« of 
Children. Ph 270-II.

SERVICE STATION handling major 
products for lease In Pampa, write 
Box J. C. care of Pampa News if 
interested.

I^Theyll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hado

21 Male Help Wanted 21
YOUNG MAN AGE 20 TO~30 

Single or Married
ITnUNiml opportunity with South
west's largest, fast-growing auto 
finance-insurance company. Fair 
» a l a r y  to start; exceptional 
chant* to learn business; quick 
advancement. excellent future, 
depending only On you. Three 
who started In same Jolt I t s  s 
than 12 years ago are now com
pany executive». Neat appear
ance, pleasant personality, .re
quired ; able to get along w i t h  
others. Experience meeting pub
lic useful. High school edueation 
f  quired: prefer some college or 
equivalent. Apply Southwestern 
Investment t;o„ Mr. Gardner. 
Pampa, Texas.

Phone 3848

AN DERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W . Foster Phone 633

Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, staruhed und

stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N. 
Davis, Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 366».

63 Laundry 63
IRONING W A N T E D  at 

569 N . Dw ight.____________ Ph. 4086-J
A maricón Steam Laundry

515 S. Phone 305
STEAM LAUNDRY  

Wash • Rough Dry
t 'a.m,‘Opr

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phono

i. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
erf To 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thun.

405
B AR NAR D Steam Laundry, w et  

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph 2002.

M YHT’S" L a u n d r y , expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327, 
at 601 Sloan.

IRONING DONE by tbo dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully flu. 
Ished. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3609-W

Flowers - Bulbs

107 R ^ fT sta t ; Por Sale 103
FOR SALE:

Extra nice 2 bedroom rock house. 
1220 Wllllston. for further informa

tion call 72. Exclusive

1Ó3 Real ¿state Far Sola lo3
MODERN 3 room house’ hardwood -  

flooes. $900 See Jos Scott, Phillips
Pampa Camp.

73
REDM AN D A H LIA  GARDENS  

cut flowera, pot plants» designs. 
»♦01 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
MUNSON CHICKS

The chick that lives. See u » now 
for your orders. Have sonffe real 
seed oats and- spring barley. 
These won’t last long. Red and 
White Onion sets. All kinds of 
Brooder and Poultry equipment.

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130

. J . E. R ICE 
REA L ESTA TE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

4 room modern with large garage, on 
8. Somerville, $3600.

New 3 bedroom. Coffee St.. $12.600 
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Charles St. 

$26,600
Nice 5 room and garage. Duncan 

Street, $9.000.
Large 5 room and garage. N. Somer

ville. $11.000
5 room modern with 3 room furnished 

apartment E. Foster, was $10,000, 
now $9500

Lovely 4 bedroom brick ....... $28,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick . . . . . . .  $19.000
6 room modern, with 2

room apartment ................................  $ 8,900
5 room furnished and garage,
- East Francis ..................  $ 8,500

8 room apartment, take 
small house In trade 

New 2 bedroom South Banks.
will take late model pickup in trade 

Nice 6 room furnished,
Mary Ellen ...................  $11.500

3 bedroom N. Dwight . . . . . .  $ 8,500
Large 5 room N. Frost . . . . . .  $ 9,750
4 close in houses, $150 per month In

come, $6600.
7 room apartment house, a good buy.

FARMS
320 Acre Wheat Farm. 250 In Wheat, 

1-3 wheat goes. -
$50 per month income from gaa well, 

$105 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPR ECIATED  

BEGINNING  IM M EDIATELY  
W E  W IL L  H AVE FOR SALE

10 G. I. HOUSES
For as Little as $100 Down 

SEE GARVIN ELKINS.
Rm. 5. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 5105

START YOUR CHIX
On Superior All-in-One Krumbles 
or Broiler Krumbles for quickest 
growth and most profit to you. 

JAMES FEED  STORE
522 S. CuyierPh. 1677

80 Pets 80
BIRDä F*OR SALE. All roller* from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
112 W . Browning. Phone 2206.

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOGUE - MILLS EQUIPM ENT- COT

FOR SALE  BY  O W N E R  — Lovely 
new 2 bedroom home, utility room, 
garage attached. See 5 to 7 p.m. 
621 Bradley Drive, Ph. 2385-J.

C. H. MUKlDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn* Ph. *372

International Part* 
312 W. Brown

Service 
Phone 1366

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J . S. Skeliy Form Store

501 W . Brown Ph. 8340
88 Swaps and Trades 88
FOR SALE or would trade for city 

property. Fully equipped • Fred E. 
Cooper well pulling unit, mounted 
on 2 ton Chevrolet Truck. Good 
condition. Call 1974- J-2 or see 
Lawrence T. Jones East of Lefors,
Texa».__________________  «

W IL L  ’"R A D E  1950 Nash on desirable 
home on East Frederick St. facing 
south, call 24S9-W after 6:30 p.m. 
or inquire Treasure Chest. W . 
Brown. __

90 Wanted To Rent 90
W AN T TO RENT

5 or 6 room house wanted at 
once. Will guarantee to leave 
property in as good or better 
shape. Call Guy Martin, manager 
of B. F. Goodrich Store. Ph. 211. 
or Adam Hotel Room 112.

You Can Be Sure Of Value 
when you choose your home 

From Our. Listings
4 room modern house, furnished.

Scott St., all for $5.000.
G room modern house, storm cellar. 

100 x 150 ft. lot. one mile from city 
limits on Clarendon Highway. $9500 

8 room duplex.. 2 .baths. Nice large -  
rooms, double garage. N. Somer
ville, good rent property. Now rent
ing $100 mo. $12.000 

Good 5 room house, enclosed h a c k  
porch, double garnge, corner ' lot. 
North Somerville. Price $14,000

4 room house, 2 car garage, 100 ft. 
front. Will trade on late model car. 
Located In eust part of town. $4,000 
loan, price $6850

7 room houBe. Hamilton St. |5,06o 
loan, price $9500

5 room on Charles St. Double garage 
and basement. For »ale or rent. 
Price $9500 or rent $85 a month.

3 bedroom home, N. Starkweather, 
$7,000 Loan, price. $12,00»

Stone - Thomasson
Come by and See Us. 

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
Residence PH. 1561

Your Listings Appreciated

68 Household Goods 61
N IC E -2 PIECE Studio Divan, w i n 

velour, for sale at $65. See at 716
R. Malone.

BEST"BA RG A IN " 
IN 20 YEA R S

While They La»t on 6 Foot DeLuxe
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
Regular Price $312.95, reduced to 
$199.95 and your old refrigerator. 
W e need to reduce our Ntock on 
tH¡8 model only. This is t h e  
greatest reduction in price on 
any SERVEL in 20 years as a 
dealer.

Pick up Thomson Hardware s lf  .

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDRbOM  FOR  RENT, close in. fiu  

quire 409 E. Foster . ____________
ROOMS FOR M E N  O N LY  — Steam 

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from $8 00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

C LE A N  comfortable rooms, hath or 
rhower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
307% W. Foster.______________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bill* 

paid. See after 6 o'clock. 508 N.
W ynne, Ph. 3374-J._______________

SM ALL A PAR TM ENT  for rent,
_4 3 l_N . Hazel. ________
2 LARGE ROOMS, furnished nice, 

private bath, close in. Call 495-J or 
519 N. Starkweather^ _  __

FOR RENT OH SALK: large factory 
built trailer house, dinhe» A linens
if needed. Ph. 341K-J.______________
ROOM UnfurnlHhed modern apart
ment. Private hath. No pets, 501 N. 
Sloan, call 2398-W.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
E> PERIENCED TYPISTS to 

train as teletypesetters, do 
not apply unless you are 
using typing in your work 
now, apply to Kendell 
Pampa News.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT A ND SHOE RE PA IRING
32 Rug Cleaning . 32
Dura Clean Service, Ph. 4160
Rugs and upholstery shampooed in 

your own home — Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

54 Radio Lab 34
p a m p a - !nADio l a B

Sales and Service
717 W. Foster_______________ Phone 46
~ Ha w k in s  r a d io  l a b . Rh. ss
Call us for repair on ail Radio and 

T. V. Sets.
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

G E N S  HM ITH." I'OjMilTNÖ-  
No Job too large or too small 

233 N. Nelson ___  I*hone_4871
36 Air Conditioners 36

bÉS MOORÉ TÍN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, elr-condltlonlng 
Phone 162 320 W. fOngamiD
37 Refrigeration
W E SERVICE

37
REFilf__________ A L L  MAKES

UERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor Banders. Montgomery 
Ward Co. ____________

38-A Carpenter Service 3fr-A
- J6HNH0N PAINT STORE 

For all wall paper and paint needs. 
529 fl. Cuyier Phone

40 Moving - Trowster a
nunvlnt; hauling Satl»- 

faction guaranteed. Ws are depend- 
1403 8. Barne«. Ph. 4713-V. 

end
able.

hauling, tree 
Cell H»4 

14 E. Crev

USED SERVEL $130.
JOE H AW KINS, Refrigeration 

84« W. Foster Ph. 564

Furnish Your Dining 
Room With Quality 

See These Before 
You Buy

One 5 Piece Chrome 
Dinette Suite, Like
New ............................ $49.50

Two Mahogany Dining
Room C h o irs ........... $ 7.50

One 5 Piece Dinette
Suite, Solid Oak . .  $19.50 

One 5 Piece Wood
Dinette Suite . . .<*. $14.50

% 15% DOWN 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

• in Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyier

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart 
ment. Phone 1264.

2 or 3 ROOM furnished cabins, chil 
dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
S. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

ONE A N D  T W O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Ollllsple. Murphy Apts.

M Y EQ U ITY
Immediate posse»slon of my l a r g #  

five room home. 2 extra large bed
room». On bus line and streets -*~ 
paved. No loan expense. $50 per ' * 
mo., $1256 down. *• • ^

C. A. Jeter, Agency —
Insurance Me Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 419$
Your Listings Apprecioted

2 6.1. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

B jo h n  I. Bradley
21816 N. Russell Ph. 777
LC Ix Th's“ STRUCT. This la a lovely_

3 bedroom, with garage, Venetian“  ̂
blind» and carpet. Claed tn back' 1 
porch. Priced $8500. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate ~
Office Duncan Residence

.Ph. 86« Bldg. 2466-J
Your Listings Apprecioted
~ 7 N V K ^ lT T A N b  3
It's Always a Safe Bet!

320 acres in Wheeler County — 109 
acres in cultivation, rest in g o o d  
grass. — 2 windmills — good lots 
—  fair house — % mineral rights 
i— price $65.00 per acre.

320 acres good level wheat 1 a n 4  
near Claude. Texas— good improve
ments — % mineral rights —  p r id e "  
$125.00 per acre.

320 acree near White Deere — % 
royalty — this is very good land 
and is worth the price ,at $105.40 ’ 
per acre. «

If you havg farms and ranches to 
self, list with ur today for quick 
results, we have buyers waiting.
W e particularly need a %  section 
farm suitable for a Dairy F a r m  
close to Pampa. W e have a buyer 
for this.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1169-J «
Harry Gordon — 2444 .

SALES *
Irma tycWrlght Ph. 476«

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 " *
Bob Elkins I ’h. 496«

Your Listings Appreciated 
“ HETF'COCK and FERRICCr"

Phone 341 — 718 — 4466 
Your Listings Appreciated

11Ò _Suburban_Property ÌTÒ
FOR SALE: 3 room modern house, 

service porch. See L. R. Cain, Phlb-
llps Pumpa Camp, _____________ ♦ ; ”

114 T railer Hyuses H i
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederic

4 ROOM HOUSE and garage, nicely 
furnished, for sale. Inquire 308 W .
Atchison.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E STATE  - O IL  -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“45 YEARS IN  TH E  P A N H A N D L E ”
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foster Ph. 276
SO Tears In Th^ Panhandle

23 Years In Construction Business
BEN W HITE, Real Estate

914 B. Nelson________________Phone 4365
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 

A NICE HOME 
SEE THESE

Nic« 2 bedroom efficiency Mbme on 
Duncan St. Extra, large bedroom.«. 
<iood garage, for quick aale. $8250. 
H a» good loan. This week only. 

Nice 4 bedroom home on K. Somer
ville. (Jood gaarge, $12,500. W i l l  
carry large loan. Take a  look.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATE^) 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: Ihrge
10 room apart ment house or hbme. 
Furniture and land optional. Good 
Investment for lots or Industrial 
site. Ph. 341K-J.

116 Garages
Ph. »831m

WOODIE'B  
Wheel alignment and balancing * 

310 W. Kingsmill___________  Phone g
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake end Winch Service 
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE T
Service Is Our Busine„  

loot Ripley___________ Phone til
117 Body Shops 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
R06 W . Foster Phone
117 , ,  Body Shop«ops

FORD'S BODY SHOP ~
Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W. Kingsmill P'i  634 
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
FOR HALE: 1946 Hudson 4 dr. “«.”

■Radio. Huatet.. new paint, .good___,
t i r e s . $425. S e e  Kenneth at 
Tommy’» Body Hhop. 906 W . Foster. 

FOR- SALE  — tw o  1947 half ton - 
Chevrolet panel», good condition. — 
See at 308 N. Sumner.

BONNY-JONAS USED C A RS-
1423 W . Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 493« —

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o - -*  ■
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 S. Cuyier _________Phone 330«

PLAINS MOTOR CO. "
113 N. Frost \ Phone 38«

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint Sc Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
CORNÉLIUS MOTOR. C67~

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phonte 346 -___________31$ W . FwRef

Culberson Chevrolet ~_. 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONt Ia C -

11

REAL E STATE  ol all Kind». 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373. 

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck
BEDROOM. CLOSE IN, for rent. 

Shown before II a.m. or after 8 
p.m. 506 N. Cuyier. ________ «

96 Unfurniihofl Apts. 96
U N FU R N ISH ED  4 room duplex, 

couple only. Call 415-J or inquire at 
212 N. Starkweather after 5 p.m.

98 Unfurnished House« 98
5 ROOM HOUSE for rent. Couple 

preferred. See Mr. Simmonlon. «14 
N. Carr. Mom and Pop’»  Grocery.

FO R "R EN T : Lovely 3 bedroom home, 
carpeted, on Terrace St. $125.00 
month. Call 5105 or 1169-J

102 Business Rental Prop 102
SERVICE STATION for rent. W ill 

invoice etock. 516 N . West. Ph. 
4124-J.

1Ó3 Real ditate For Sale 103
Kirkham & Kirkham

REALTORS  
TW O  COLORADO RANCHES. Call 

for additional nformatlon.
H AV E  CASH B U YE R  lor 3 Bedroom 

homes.
Ph. Jean, 3392 or Foye, 3274 

Office 1704 Christine

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges . Washing Machines 

Refrigerators - /tome Freezers
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

USED MAYTAG W ASHERS  
$49.96 up, term« — 112 E. Francis 
Rinehart-Dosier Co. Ph. 1644

NÉW JON'S FURNITURE
609 W . Foster Phone 291

HUGHES INVESTM ENT  CORP. 
Real Estate and Loan»

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

FOR SALE: 4 room modern house. 
$900 down payment. 924 S. Nelson. 
Or call 3330.
SEVERAL GOOD HOMES

Price range from $3800 to $28,000 —  
Small down payment. 

Business and income . property 
farms and close-in acreage«
For listings of any kind see

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Night Wrecker — Fh._ 3930
120 N. Gray Phone S330-

Best Buys In Town
Large 3 bedroom brick, dou

ble garage, 1 bath, 2 half 
baths, large lot, $5,000 
under market price.

Close in, 5 room and 2T room 
furnished apartment, was 
$10,500, now $9500!

J. E. RICE PH. 1831

It's so easy to place o 
wont ad

Here's the method you'll 
condone . . .

Briefly list the important 
facts

Then pick-up your phone. 
Our Want Ad takers ore 
experts ot writing ods that 
pull. Let them help you 
write your next ad and 

for yourself. Just . . .

PHONE 666 
Pampa News

1952 Bargains For You!
(  room house on Somerville.
3 bedroom home, Duncan carpets, 

Bendix washer. A ir conditioner.
4 room, enclosed porch, garage, fenc

ed back yard. N. Wynne.
2 Bedroom, double garage. E. Francis
3 bedroom, N. Russell. $9750 00 
Lovely 5 room. N. Starkweather
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths on Mary E l

len.
5 room furnished on Char!*»
7 room brick. Charles
2 bedroom N. Sumner 
2 bedroom efficiency partly furnished 

on Mpry Ellen
Several good income properties.

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Ph. 1398 —  Ph. 2039

We Need New Listings
FOR SALE  —  3 room modern hou se 

in White Deer, 100 ft. front lot. 
Ph. 32-M._________________________

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - ( .nans . Real Estate 

FOR Ra i . i4

C. C. M EAD'S
USED CARS

1946 Stinlebaker, 2 D.r. *395.
1941 Plymouth, 4 Dr. $19o
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
1'jlV  OYN'a FLOW  feUICit. like new. 

Radio, heater. 23.340 actual mile*.
$ 15191. rail 1216.___________________

1941 I>E SuTO Town sedan, recently
inspected, good phape. Priced $850» 
See at 729 ,S. Karnes. Ph. 2540-M.

Remember the No.-113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J_
NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Cor Lot
210 N. Hobort Phone 130
121 Trucks - Tractors 121
.M AK E  ME X N  OFFER’ I !

Jeep, good condition. Ph.
122 Tires - Tubes 123

New 4 room modern 
house. Will Carry S3360 loan, total 
price $4750. liave  some good lots, 
one on N o rn  »Itje. $425. Large 
house to be moved. W . T. HolHs, 
ph. 1478

W IL L  GIVE you list price for your
old tube« on new Firestone Punc
ture Proof or Life Protector tubes 
Your old tubes will make the down 
payment. Balance 6 months.

FIRESTONE STORES 
C C Matheny Tire & Salvage

1 813 W. Foster Phone 1051

THE BIGGEST DOLLAR'S WORTH
IN A M ER IC A  TO D A Y

A  F IN E  USED CAR IN  GOOD CONDITION —  TH E K IND  W E  SE LL  —  - 
IS MORE FOR TH E  MONEY TODAY TH AN  IS OFFERED BY A NY  

OTH ER AR TICLE  OK COMMODITY. COME IN  A N D  LE T  US PROVE IT.

1951 Studeboker Regal Deluxe Starlight Coupe,
Really Istaded, i l l )  and all ................. .. $1895.00

1950 Buick Super Sedonet,
Dynaflow. Radio and Heater ....................... $1845.0«

1949 Buick’ Roodmaster 2 Door Sedonet.
Complete .................. ..............................  ..  ..  $1885.0«  ̂ <

1951 Plymouth Concord 2 Door Sedan,
Lo * Mileage .................  ............................... $1550.0*

1949 Buick Super 4 Door Sedan,
Dynaflow. Radio and H eate r ............... . $1536.««

1948 Buick Roodmaster 2 Door Sedonet,
Tope ...........................4 ................... $1385.0«

1948 Buick Super 4 Door Sedan,
Kngln* Rehullt ..................  ....................

And Several Nice Fords, Chevrolet*, and Ole
81235.0«
Oidi V

IS* N. GRAT
T£X EVANS BUICK CO.

i,
• VJ..,

V *w
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M R5. Ho o d i e , t h a t  h a m . T H A T  CAM  6 S  a r r a n g e  
AMD CA SH  A G E  WS M AO 4 _  >A IF  Y O j  WJAKiT TO  P A V -  

^ T O N iG H T  WOULD MAI¿ 6  Y # A  E N T E k ,  M R . GUM W ORM  - 
| ^ \ A  «STONE LION D R O O L f O O R  C R E D IT  M A N A G E R .
§ \ X ' D  L lX E  TO  MOVE- O N  V A C A T IO N /-« -T H O S :
. - - ¿ ¿ S  |M AW H ILE A«S a  yJHO M E 6 L E C T  t h e  c a s i-

( «STEADY B O A R D E R  / ¿ \  H E R E  A R E  G IV EN !
\  IF  VOO'VE G O T  r S  E X C L U S IV E  R IG H T S  TO

N  A  S P A R E  fc------  \ <30 D IG -T H E M S E L V E S
T - , #  ^ — 7 C E I L  / / : > 3  • ( A  S U IT E  IN S O M E- Y

AINlT MUCH 
WORSE'M 
RUBBERS — 
I  HAFTA 
W EAR 'EM
\? THERE'S 

A CLOUD IN) 
V TH' SKY.'

r MY PA SO LE S  MV >  
SH O E S  WITH OLE» 

EMGIME BELTIN' HE J 
G E T S  WHERE HE 
WORKS. AM* I  NEVER 
M ISS  A  CHAMCE LIKE 

. TH IS TO GRIND 'EM 
1 DOWN TO MCR- 
\ AAAL bv m o d e r n  
A  MACHINERY, STIPPA 
|rl DRAGGiN’ l_AA j 

r | \  MYSELF.'

' MV SISTER 
\ MARRIED 

TH* FIRST 
/GUY THAT 
ASKED H tR . 
CUZ PA 
REPAIRED 

OUR SHOES/

BV  BEAUTY CHI
GOSH. Y M  THÉ K.LLO,
THEY A  BEAST, T MR FCC
ARE y- HUH » h ----- . ,—

T W IN S  ) V .  y

HO HO HAH J  
HAH • e o  

THAT'S YOUR 
‘ TW IN  t—
s ;s t c r  * )

/ H E L P *  GET M S
A c u r  o f  t h is  m in a

f  IT b e t t e r  ' S
y-1 fc i NCUR TWIN 

L IK E  YOU SAID. 
O R  I  LL  BE V E -P V  
A N G R Y G IR L IE  • A

Mr N aut hl K» nduatt, li

PADDY, A R E N 'T  
YOU COM ING U P

B Y  M ISTAKE ?
PADDY A P E N T  YO J \  /
COMING UP AND KISS y —Y'-----
ME GOODNIGHT ? -SX y Eg  p£Ap

1-2? /
J-.R.WIU-AMS

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

NOW LETS GET OUT OF H I, V IC / A  C L IE N T  G iA V e  
M E  A  C O U P L E  O F  S Y M 
P H O N Y  T IC K E T S  F O R  
THURSCW *' N IGHT. >

NO ONE WOULD E V E *
Su spe c t  t h a t  m y
WAV DUMAVES WERE 
GUARDING A  FORTUNE 
IN S T O L E N  O E M * / >

STOP WORRYING, KAIL/ 
WHAT SAFER HIDING 
PLACE THAN M V  r

m u s s j m - x o o m Z y

10u N&S HERE. GOT TO PLAN 
THE NEXT SVAAPHONV 
N'EHT JOE/ r ----------NO...NOT. IU3T VSA BIG J08 .00R YOU1. 

LITE TK.V, BUT .-INO ITSO.THINUIN’ 
I ’LL THINK O r / U ?  A SUBSTITUTE r  
, GUMPIN/ FOR "NO 7 y - T

VAAK,S'JRE...] AW NOW.OOÍ? 
3U7 I A 'N ’T /DO: '. T EE CL 
A-SON: 'A ) I -AT/ V'CAN’T 
\ DO IT/ /TURN DOC COV/M

AW. IT'5 THAT HOLLIS 
DOPE.' HE G EI S  

IN MV HAIR.' /  VE
LUCE TE1AT

YOU'RE A  STRANGE '  
WOMAN, A'ADAM TORSO, 
SUT X GUESS YOU RE

I95T by V.n j FcoluratNOW, CHILDREN, I  WANT 
YOU TO WORK OUT WHAT 
INTEREST OF 1 PER CENT 
ONJ5IOO FOR TVJO YEARS 
W O U LD  CO/AE T O /

W H A T ’ S  T H E  M A T T E R ,  
L I T T L E  D O C .  D O N ’T  Y0I 
K N O W  H O W  T O  D O  I T  *>

,-¿9.

HOW COULD YOU RUN OFFM R S NEMER’S P P P C /O U S  PET. 
SH E'LL B E  W ORRIED SICK. r~ 
i I LL T A K E  Y O U  B A C K  j—
V H O M E  RIGH T.AW AY. /  y .

GWENDOLYN IS STILL 
WITH US.. BUT IT’S < 
NOT OUR FAULT. SHE 
WAS ON T H E  LOOSE 

St B E F O R E  W E M E T  / 
' . r —  H E R ., / r-«--TV

LIKE A  COMMON MOIIGREL 
DO YOUR CUPS AND w ^ y  
RIBBONS AND C T f .“ -/ 
HEOITAGE MEAN  
N O TH IN G  TO YOU ?  J i ,, .V ,, 
s------ «if%X0OO-lbo)!,V i

r I'LL T A L K  M RS. NSHER 
INTO F IG H TIN G  T H IS  

N E W  A N T I-D O G j r . — 1*
ORDINANCE n X w
F/.R5. G A L E 'S  y S i !■*- - - 
P R O Y O T I N G .i M t ®  III;,

McN«uirht Syndicate, ine.
BLAZES. I  DIDN'T DREAMY HIE CARRIED A... A TORCH 
VOU WERE THAT LITTLE IF OR YOU AIL THESE YEARS 
NEIGHBORHOOD KID^ / EASY. SO WHEN THOSE 
GROWN UP OR THAT /  POLICE KEPT NA3GIMG ME 
SHE EVER HAD A  /  FOR THE NAME OE MY 

. CRUSH OM ME! > 4  "ESTRANGED HUSBAND/I,.
__ .<<  V  I BLURTED OUT YOURS!

I'D FORGOTTEN 1 WAS NOW A CELEBRITY. AND 
THAT ITD MAKE THE PAPERS EVERYWHERE t 
THEM YOU RUSHED DOWN MAD AS HOPS .̂TO
R EP A Y  MY UNDYING LOYALTY!, ---------- 4 .

I'M-ER-SORRY/
l l j a r  j ^n et .  id id w t

UNDERSTAND1.

AND NOW THAT YOU’VE HAD y0URX OKAY. MOVE 
SAY. YOU'RE READY TO ABANDON "
ME ALONG THE ROAD„. A PREY XXL DRIVE

TO BANDITS O R
...A N O  FORTUNATELY. TH E  

"TYPHOONS "S EN T  M E  H ER E  
TO SCOU1" T H ESE  . . . .
F A B U L t J S  , .

H O T SHOTS!
O U T H/HO'S J

Ä tZ/fKf MY  -

INCREDIBLET... 
ABSOLUTELY
a m a z in g :...

TWO SECONDS LA TER  
A S  THE GAME ENDS...

BEAN 
TIPPED 
IT INT

AS H OUS TOM 
V ANYWAY I.

TH’ HOT SHOTS 
GRAB TH' LEAD,
k 69 to 6 8/-

OZARK'S LONG 
SHOT WAS 
PARTIALLY 

BLOCKED,., BUT
_ LOOK*

NO AS THEY DRIVE AWAY. COQUINA'S 
) CAR FOLLOWS ÄT A DISCREET DISTANCE

T'GOOOF4\o,<=> 'GAVX.ç, ; 
\x ¿ o s  W i.9 9 , ON>
--------------- ^ x\kk,wvò:

AM. 6 0 0 0  
ATXXÄHKJOK! 
G OO D  FYTTtR  
7 ^ « N O O N

H IW *. \  CIMA S « .  VJMO 
•X\S- «>XO«t Wt 
PWOPN i  n / ^ c ------------

'THE TW O  HO U RS IS U P , 
A N O  TH ' G U Y  W H O  SAW 
T H ' K H U N 'S T I L L  HASN 'T 
CHECKED O U T  OF , 

V  T H ' H O T E L .  /

" THIS IS POLICE HOMICIDE,SAWYER.
wc've p ic k ed  u pa co upla  suspects
IN THAT KILLIN', COULD YOU COME J

OVER RIGHT AWAY ANDTHE PHONE,
IDENTIFY 'EM»

IÛÛÛÛI

WELL-AH-IT’S TOO 1  
IMPORTANT TD BE ^  

DISCUSSED HERE,PHIL/ 
LET'S GO OVER TO , 

V  MY OFFICE/ r^ Z

THE OLD LAWSON X THAT’S RIGHT, «  
FARM-OUT ON J  PHIL' I'D LIKE ^  
TURTlEBACK / to drive you out 
. ROAD? A  THERE RIGHT NOW 
l i a r n l f f  -AND SHOW YOU 
M l ^ I T V T H E  POSSIBILITIES/

THERE ARE 150 ACRES, HMMf '
PHIL! AND IT COULD BE V I THINK 
TRANSFORMED INTO i  IT COULD 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL A AT THAT/ 
v GOLF COURSE IN /  X .  >

THE COUNTY/ A .  r

THE INSTRUMENTS X 
RECORD NO MASS 
FOR IT, WELKIN.
IT MUST B E  P U R E  /

e n e r g y ! Z

O KA Y , B O LER O H . 
WHAT'S THE PITCH 
,ON  THE M E T E O R ?

WE S E E M  TO B E HEADED RIGHT 
___ _ AT THAT S T A R , CHRIS. OH, HELLO, T  PHIL-YOU'RE JUST ' 

MSCHIZ2EL t j  THE MAN I WANTED. 
k  TO SEE.' I  WAS 4
i O p K  I  {  GOING TO PHONE TDU 

THIS MORNING.'*

IT MAY PEA  B R EA K . j
IF THAT STAR HAS A •<
HABITABLE -PLANET  OUR 
P R O B LEM  MAY PE SO LV ER

MOTHER, MOW 
C O L IL O  M X C ? r

k in o  o f  n c e . r r  /WAKES ME LO O K  U K E  a  L 
GAWKX GANGLING A00LE5CENT.'/MOW C O  L ,  

T H E Y  LOOK, 
J M O TH ER?^

TriiS PiCTUBE ( I  HOPE MUTT WHAT ÍTHATS AN O A K ' I WAS JUST 
KINO OF A f V^T^TH lN KIN S. I  HOPE 
TR EE IS P  ' t -  WON VOURNEXT VISIT 
l  THIS? / y S x A y  TO US YOU’LL BE A8LE 
Y“ aynSR4fi> 1,iW v\ TO SIT IN THE 
» // , SHADE OF TH A T*

i p  « k ^ k7A K j r ee ' inLahSm

<1 WAS TAKEN I I CAN 
JUST BEFORE ( OUTRUN 

MUTTisWIFE \ l T . ' y  
TIED A CAN C 1

■ X  TO HIM AND SHE ^  
K W  CRAWLED BACK // , 
M t k v  TO HER MOTHERS ( y  

SHACK' BUT r  
|R/fcvJ likeallgooo Vi 

dogs m ott \ 
r . g y y A  keptcom ins 
iV 4 Ju *a ) back  only r  
UTTT^T-) to be  % 
CCr-W^/.l EVICTED ^
f j f y  i  a 5a ,n *
L Lily and  AGAIN* „

INCIOÉNTS WHICH
ca ve  CAUSE FOR. 

EVICTION
LREADY WE THAT IS A

HAVE BEEN head Holder
STILLER- 

USED BY 
ErtOTOSPAPHEftS 
IN THE OLD BA
to Hold the U
HEAD OF THE JB
Subject still  ̂  
w h ile  b e .n s  •
PHOTOGRAPHED

Asked  by
ONE OF THE
Yo u n g e r
GENERATION 
WHAT THAT 
THINS (SON 
THE BACK  
OF MUTT'S 
HEAD WHICH 
APPEARED iN 
ONE OF OUR 
PREVIOUS 
STRIPS.

MUTTS 
MOTHW j 
IN-LAW 

I9S0

Mascot o r  not, me
CAN’T BE IN HERE 
SCUFFING UP THE" 

FLOOR * j

I Bur, COACH, 
1 HE'S GOTTA 

BE HERE ■*>
KEEP our
THE J i n k /

Vamoykc
MUSTA 
FIGURED  
TH E COACH 

WENT
Too,
pa r/ ,

WANCWCPS PRESENCE PUTS NEVA 
LIFE IN THE BASKETBALL TEAM!

W e l l ,y o u  c a n  J u s r
BUILD HIM A DOG HOUSE 
OUTSIDE- AND TEACH HIM
— To BARK/ —

PARKING
LIMIT

I &
MINUTES

N atch/
VANDYKE 
DUSTED OFT 
THE HEX , 

PRONTO/ .

The: Te a m s  ^
REALLY PERKING 
SINCE WE MADE 
HIM MASO X !  A

f/ WIFE’S BIRTHDAY! 
IT TO STOP ANO BUY 
A  ÔET-WELL CARD'

r  JU ST  THE THOUGHT OF BEINK5- 
A  Y EA R  O LDER UPSETS HER SC
k  TH A T  SHE T A K E S  7-___
■ ( T O  HER

MIXED LK? BOTTs T nC 
YOU MEAN A y  I hi 
&IRTHDAYj~<A  GET- 
-CARD.' /><U1 X --.C A THAT'5  WHAT YOU 

-1  THINK .T O O T S .» ,

Ï?Æ *K

\1- :- -
1

»*»>»£
ir ÌB O
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Leave it to us-youll find it throrClassified
Susan Hayward's 
Scrapbook Shows 
Decade O f Proqress

Television's Biggest Problem 
Is How To Gel Belter Shows

By BOB THOMAS ! By HAL BOYI.E
HOLLYWOOD — (/P) — In her NEW YORK — (/$*) — The av- 

scrapbook of preaa clippings, Su- erage televiaion set owner knows 
»an Hayward has two items from what ia wrong with video:
Variety, the show busliieaa blble. “ They don’t have enough good 

One was dated over a decade shows.”  
ago. It  was a review of a vaude- Oddly enough this knowledge 
vllle  unit of movie hopefuls. It i8 widely shared by television ex- 
reported a more or less obscure ecutives, too.
starlft named Susan Hayward "The level, of entertainment 
had- "stopped the show.”  must be raised,”  said Hubbell

The second clipping is Just a Robinson, boss of Columbia’s TV
few  weeks old. It reported Su- network productions, 
san Hayward was the top money-1 But how? Like many another 
making actress in 1052. She had top brass figure in the industry 
appeared in four pictures t h a t  today Robinson will fall on your 
grossed an estimated $12,525,000 neck if you suggest a fresh new 
in the United States alone. ¡progra midea — or he’ll .shower 

Between the times of those you with money, if It’s crass 
two clippings was a great amount wealth you prefer, 
o f work disappointment and tri-, ..New ldeaa in here al.
timph. Busan Hayward has ar- moat by the truckload,”  he said
rive  dat Jh*  BoaI °* belnS th* dolefully, “ but there isn’t a good
most profitable as well as one of one it/  CRrload. And lt.,  the 
tte  most respected actresses In old ltory  _  u,e best ideas come
Hollywood. | from the pros, not the a m a-

Despite her success, th$ public teur_ 
and Hollywood itself knows little ‘ . . „  „  . .
about Susan. She Is known as Robinson, a slender, q u e t,
the wife of actor Jess Barker and dark-haired man of tew illusions 
the mother of twin boys. B u t « 10 many problems, shudders at 
her news and views have never 11,6 n>«n>ory of some wend idea 
figured prominently in the pa- merchants who besiege his door

arg F and try to waylay him m cleva-
P tyhat is she like? I  did a little torn. e
quisling on the set of "This “ There was a fellow who want- 
Jian Is Mine.”  ed to put on a program featuring

SRe is hard working. “ When lith e  antics o f cockroaches and 
am vacationing, I  want to vaca- other household bugs”  he re- 
tion. When I  am working, I  called, “ and I ’m flooded with murder, 
want to work. I  don’t like a pic-'mind readers and hypnotists, 
ture on which I  work a couple1 “ One mother of a chess cham-
of days and then am off a corn pion was sure her son c o u l d
ple “  I drive Arthur Godfrey out of busi-

She is hard to get to know.'ness. Other suggestions r a n g e  
*'I take time to get used t o  from ballet to bridge, 
things. It  took me a year to get “ I  had a terrible time con- 
used to working at Fox* I  had vincing one man that four people 
liked working for Walter Wanger, playing bridge just Isn’t a show.’’

TTC---- Woving - Transit ■w
Classified ads are accepted until I 

a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
it a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

. . . . .  . , The Pampa New* will not be re
film  Studio. We turn out in a [ sponsible for more than one day on

' errors appearing in this issue. Call inweek what they do in a year.”
This tremendous pressure takes 

its toll in nervous breakdowns 
among producers who ge l to liv-1 
ing on diets of aspirin and cof
fee, pep capsules and sleeping 
pills.

“ The answer partially lies in 
a longer period of preparation 
an dplanning of shows,”  said 
Robinson. “ But so far the in
dustry has mushroomed so fast 
we haven’t had time to catch 
our breath.

“ Every time you make a de
cision now it’s a pioneering move 
-and you don’t know whetl,er 

you’re right or wrong.”

Young Mother 
Charged With 
Killing Child

PORTLAND, Ore. — f/P) — A 
4-year-old girl stood beside a 
drainage pit Saturday and in j _  
calm Innocence told police a story1 
that led them to chaise her 21- 

I year-old mother with first-degree

Immediately when you find an error 
ha* been made.

Monthly Hate — $2.50 per line per 
month (no copy change).

Personal
POR AL¿> your drug

free delivery. Malone-ICeel
call 3365— 

Phar-

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meet* each 
Thursday night 8:0« o'clock, base- 
mem. Comba-Woriey Bldg. Ph. 9533.

Skelly Butano. & Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas
Pli.s. :sa32 - Kite 758. • 1244 S. Barnes

Special Notices
MHS. C. O. CRANDLiKTt, Spiritualist 

Headings* *2.00. Call 4962-J. 738 S.
Barnes.

—  R IS W A R D  —
The wage» of sin is death 
The gift of God Is eternal life. 
Why not attend the Revival meet
ing tonight at tiie Pentecostal n -ii
ness church?
Corner Ahock and Z immer St.

6 Monuments
FORT GRANITE & M ARBLE CO.

Monuments, lettering, carving table 
top», marble repairs 

Corner Francis & Hobart Ph. 5246

BRUCE & SON 
Tronsfer - Storage

Yean of experience u  your guarantee 
of letter service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Insured. Local 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
51« 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W:

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED  

Protect Tour Valuable Possession* 
Phone S57-526-3429-W.

Agent For
U N ITE D  VAN LINES  

317-21 E. TYNG  ST.
41 Nursery

NURSE rY T
41

•PLAYHOUSE NURSERY. 500 N. 
Christy. Ph. 6129. Open dally Mon
day through Saturday. 8 a.m. till 
6 p.m., nites except Sunday. Wad. 
6 p.m. 1111 midnight.

CHIL'DUEN’S NÜRSERY  
By Hour. Day or Week 

628 N. Wells Ph. «984 -J
Kvenitjgs by_ Appointment 

P È T E R ~ P a N  Kindergarten 20p per 
hour, by week. 10« W. Browning. 
Pit. 4242.

¿4 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
BABY BUGGY BARGAIN  — *7.Folds 

t o small slse; ideal for apt. Must 
sell before Thursday. See at bark of 
duplex. 414 N. Somerville.

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 8. C u y l e r __________ Ph.__2U
2 W H ITE  Baby Beda and mattresses 

for sale. 1126 Starkweather, Ph. 
1502-M.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen** Headquarters
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale, Posted, House 
for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others. 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept.

70 Musical Instrument* 70
Slightly used Wurlltser Spinet Pltmo. 
Excellent condition and priced at 

Only 2445.00
MEGERT MUSIC CO.

415 N. Main, ,_________ Borger, Tex.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAPERING, imlntlng. 1 am new In 

Pampa but not new in this kind 
of work. 1 am the pastor of a small 
church here. Ph. 4894-R.

F. E. DYER  
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phono 493«
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER’S SAND A N D  GR AVEL  
Drive way material and top soil. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175

Pampa Monument Co.
«01 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

Drug Needs
1/3 TO 1/2 OFF ON A LL  

PRESCRIPTIONS  

AT

moved the body of 3-year-oid 
"herrie Ellen Kader, who had 
been missing since Wednesday.

The m o t h e r ,  Mrs. Jada Z. 
Kader, for two days insisted lit
tle Sherrie had been kidnaped.

______________ _ _ _ , Under lomr questioning she aban-
to whom I could take my prob- The trouble, as Robinson sees doned the story and led police

From the water-filled bottom | Cretney S, 110 N. Cuyler 
of the pit police already had re-

lems directly. I  wa* w o r r i i d  it, Is this: 
about working for a big studio " In  television the technical fa- 
agaln. (She had been at Para- cilities have outstripped the etc

to the body.
Then in varying versions she 

accused her Chinese stepfather,
mount in her early days her* ative sJUUs. The caliber of ere- j K „gene W. Sing. 46, and her
and was later dropped). But now active people must be improved 4-year-old daughter Vickie of
that I ’ve gotten to know the peo- and improved. We must develop■ accidentally killing Sherrie,
pie at Fox, I  love it.”  better writers, better directors,! So police turned to Vickie, and

She has a temper. “ When I  better producers. ' — ,she told them her mother walk-
don’t like how things are going,! “ 1/ we don’t, television won’t ed both children across a vacant 
I  simmer. Then I  blow up. I  continue to hold the people as |Qt to the oil sump Wednesday 
always feel sorry later. But I  it does now.

"‘The actors and performers are 
okay. Hut we have to get more

fee l better for it.’

Americans In Chips
CHICAGO — UP> —  Americans, 

in one sense, are in the chips.
Martin A. Janie of T o l e d o ,  

Ohio, president of the National 
Potqio Chip Institute, r e p o r t s  
potato chip production In 1651 
reached an all-time high of 336,- 
334780 pounds. That averaged, as 
he - figured it, 2.23 pounds of 
chills per person in the U. S.

evening.
“ Mommy put her hand over 

Sherrie’s mouth and dropped her
o f them, ancD-create new ones.|in,*» Vickie told Detective Capt. 
We depend too much on stars william  Browne.
who made their fame in other 
Mediums, such as the radio, the 
theater and the movies.”

The drain on television talent 
is already enormous.

“ Our network puts on 70' pro
gram hours a week,”  said Robin
son. “ That’s roughly equal to 70 
motion pictures —  more than 
the annual output of a major

A LL  IN A  LIFE TIM E By Frank Beck

The first-degree murder charge 
followed. Browne said Mrs. lea
der's mother, Mrs. Dorothea Sing. 
43, and Eugene W. Sing, 46, were 
being held as material witnesses, 
but were not implicated in the 
crime.

The woman,v who lived in an 
ancient, frame house beside an 
industrial district said she had 
been married at 15 to a  sailor 
who left her after two months. 
She continued to use his name 
Frank Kader, although she later 
had the children while living 
with another man. This man left 
h e» lp'.t year.

Browne said the mother ap
parently told Vickie that a gray- 
haired man had kidnaped Sherrie 
from the front of their house, 
and took Vickie out to show her 
how it supposedly happened. This 
was graphic enough for Vickie 
to stick with her mother’s story 
for two days, Browne said.

After the mother admitted the 
kidnaping story was "a h o a x ,  
though, police kept Vickie away 
from her. Then they took her 
out to the vacant lot and asked 
her to tell the truth. Her in
nocent accusation of the mother 
followed, Browne said.

8 Miscellaneous

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not Vrefab. Buit complete oil your 
lot. Oonercto floor. 2 Coats paint. 

. Overhead, type door.
10% down — 3« months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Wells Ph. (618-W

Transportation
W ANTK D: Passengers for San Diego 

California to share exi»en»e.s. Leav
ing around Feb. 5, ’50 Olds. Ph. 
2 V\ .

LE AV IN G  FOR C IN C IN N A T I OHIO 
betweert Feb. 7 anti 31th. Can take 
one oh couple. Share expense«. 
Driving not necessary. Write or see 
Mrs. Kitty Redwine, White Deer, 
Texas % Bell Farm._________________

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST?; large* wolf dog. mostly white, 

scaTs on face. Russian and S t a g  
cross. Answers to name “Sonny.”

47 Plowing
r o t a t Il l ë ï T

Yard Worfc 47
YARD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y
Green. 376-.T.

YARD A N D  GARDEN plowing. A. 
W . Frasier. Ph. 1519-W1.

Shrubbery 4848
LA .GEBT GROWERS of Hardy orna 

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery. Al&nreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

YOUR OLD PIANO
May make the down payment on 

a new console or spinet piano 
See these lovely models in the 
well known Knabe, Gulbranson 

and \\ urltrxer maxes at
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston '  Phone 3632
2 blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hosp.

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos 150 up.
113 N. Cuyler_______________ Phone 620
73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

HERM AN D A H LIA  GARDENS  
cut flowers, pot plants, designs. 

901 S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

TÖ3 Real E.tate For Sale 103
, FOR SALE:

Extra nice 2 bedroom rock house. 
1220 Wllllston. for further informa

tion call 72. Exclusive

. J . E. R ICE 
REA L ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

4 room modern with large garage, on 
S. Somerville. $3500.

New 3 bedroom. Coffee St., $12.600 
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, Charles St.

126,500
Nice 5 room and garage. Duncan 

Street, $9.000.
Large 5 room and garage, N. Somer

ville, $11.000—
5 room  modern with 3 room furnished 

apartment E. Foster, was $10,000, 
now $9500

Lovely 4 bedroom brick . . . . .  $28,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ............ 319,000
5 room modern, with 2

room apartment ............... ' $ 8,900
5 room furnished and garage.

East Francis . ......... $ 8,500
8 room apartment, take 

small house Jn trade 
New 2 bedroom South Banks.

will take late model pickup in trade 
Nice 6 room furnished.

Mary Ellen ....................... $11.500
3 bedroom N. Dwight . . . . . .  $8,500
Large 5 room N. Frost ........  $ 9.750
4 close In houses, $150 per month ln-

7 room’ apartment house, a good buy.-----INVEST IN LAND ——

103 Real Estate fo r  Sale 103
MODERN 3 room house) hard woo« «  

floors. $900 See Jos Scott, Phillip« 
Pampa Camp.

M Y EQ U ITY
Immediate possession of my l a r g #  

five room home. 2 extra large bed
rooms. On bus line and streets 
paved. No loan expense. $50 per 
mo., $1200 down.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 419*
Your Listings Appreciated

2 G. I. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY ;

John I. Bradley -
218% N. Russell Ph. 777

75 Feeds and Seeds 75

50 Building Supplies 50
CEM ENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Storm Cellars Garden Walls
Foundations Retaining Walls
318 Price St. Phone 3897-W
50-8______ROOFING_______ 50-B

Free Estimates on Roofing
All types built up and flat roof 

Glen Cox, 939 S. Nelson, Ph. 4172-M
15___Bicycle Shops -------- 53

C. B.’s Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parts

643 N. Banks Phone 3596
JACK’S BIKE SHOP repairs a n d

parts. Pickup and delivery.
324 N. Suminr. Ph. 4339.

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG 'S  MATTRESS FACTORY”

V I I I . , - ,  n  11 i »  i i rs  t i i n n . .  —  - - - - - -  .t .

R e w a r d .  Notify R. K._ Pearson* 
St. HI. 2, Pampa. Call

l i Financial T í
H. W. WATERS Ins
117 E. Kingsmill Phones 339-1479
14 Insurance 14

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FE R R E LL  Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N. 
Frost.

1818 Beauty Shops
GIRLS get your “poodle Cut” a n d  

permanet for *8. Virginia*« Beauty 
.Shop, 405 N. Christy. Ph. 4850.

For.Permanents — High quality, low 
prices. Jipperial Beauty Shop, 109%
N, Frost/ 1 >h. 5384.___________ ________

ADD TO YOUR Spring wardrobe 
with a pew hair style. Call Violet. 
3910. 107 AV. Tyng. ___

HILLCHKST BRAjDt Y  SHOP 
$20 waves for $10; $10 waves for $7 
409 Crest Ph. ISIS

18-A BARBER SHOPS 18-A
IM PERIAL BAR BER  SHOP 

Haircuts 75c only at 
109’ a N. Frost. .___________ Ph. 3384

: getting educated very fact in thie kindergarten—  
mgr father would be awful mad if he thought we were 

watting the taxpayer*' money!'

Mac Celebrate! 
72nd Birthday

NEW YORK _  m  —  Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur observed his 
72nd birthday Saturday, stepping 
from one controversial year to 
another

He celebrated his birthday—his 
first in the United States .since 
before World War I I  — with a 
private dinner party for former 
staff officers.

The general, who was suffer
ing «  slight case of laryngitis, 
had no other en^gem ents for 
the day.

On his birthday he could look 
back on a year in which he 
wa.s the central figure In a great 
debate on fundamental United 
States f< eign policy.

19 Situation Wanted 19
W H IT  F W O M A N  wants practical 

nursing, house keeping or care of 
children. Pit 370-R.

SERVICE STATION handling major 
products for lease In Pampa, write 
Box J. C. care of Pampa News if 
tntuiestiMl.

Pick-up aiul delivery service
-  —  -112 N. Hobart Pilone 3848

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W . Foster Phone 633

MUNSON CHICKS
The chick that lives. See u* now 
for your orders. Have sonfb real 
seed oajs and spring barley. 
These won’t last long. Red and 
White Onion sets. All kinds of 
Brooder and Poultry equipment.

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
START YOUR CH IX

On Superior All-in-One Krumbles . 
or Broiler Krumhie* for quickest 
growth and most profit to you. 

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677.________________ 523 S. Cuyler
80 Pets 80
BIRDS FOR SALE. All rollers from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
W . Browning. Phone 2266.

regi
I l f

83 Farm Equipment 83
H ÓGUE-M ILLS EQUIPM ENT CO.

International Parts - Servie*
$12 W . Brown Phone 1360

FARMS
320 Acre Wheat Farm. 250 in Wheat, 

1-3 wheat goes.
$50 per montli Incoma from,, gas wall, 

$105 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LKFOR8 STkEET. This is a lovely T 
3 bedroom, with garage. V en e tia n *. 
blinds and carpet. Clsed in Dark' 
poreli. Priced $8500. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate T
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

BEGINNING IM M EDIATELY  
W E  W IL L  H AVE FOR SALE

10 G. I. HOUSES
For as Little as $106 Down 

SEE GARVIN ELKINS,
Rm. 5. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 5106 

FOR SALE  BY O W NER  — Lively  
new 2 bedroom home, utility room, 
garage attached. See 5 to 7 p.m. 
621 Bradley Drive, Ph. 2385-J.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne__________________ Ph. $272

62__________ Curtain»__________62
CUflTAltoS, washed, starched and

stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Moloche. Ph. 3663.

6363 Laundry
IRONING W A N TE D

509 N . Dwight.
at

Ph. 4036-J

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J . S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W . Brown_________________ Ph. 3340
88 Swaps and Trades 88
FOR SALE  or would trade for city 

property. Fully equipped Fred E. 
Cooper well pulling unit, mounted 
on 2 ton Chevrolet Truck. Good 
condition. Call 1974-J-2 or see

Vawrence T. Jones East of Lefors,
exas.__________________________________

W IL L  “ RADE 1950 Nash on desirable 
home on East Frederick St. facing 
south, call 2439-W  after 6:30 p.m. 
or Inquire Treasure Chest, W .

American Steam Laundry
515 S. Cnyler Phone 206

STEAM  LAUNDRY  
Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Operf to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
. Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2002. 
MYItT’S LAUND RY, expert finish, 

rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3227. 
at 601 Sloan.

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 S. Wells. Phone 2609-W.

I <Theyll Do It Every Time B y  Jim m y Hado

W e n  MC BRIEF, 
THE UBSAL EAGLE 
C  QUESTIONING 

I  THE WITNESSES- 
l)H C6PE4KSSO  
I lo w  EVEN radar 
COULDN'T PICK 

a  HIM UP—

axwseuof?, will x x i pul-eez e  >
6PEAK LOUDER SO THE JURY) 

CAN HEAR >O0 •

* a mue vur
PM OSM AO OPBMTX 
IstoveeMcregy f 

f  on w> I

21 Male Help Wanted 21
YOUNG MAN~AGE~20rTO“36 

Single or Married
Unusual opportunity with South- 
west’s largest, fast-riowing- auto 
finance-insurance company. Fair 
s a l a r y  to start; exceptional 
chance to learn business; quick 
advancement, excellent future, 
depending only on you. Three 
who started in same job' l e s s  
than 12 years ago are now com
pany executives. Neat appear
ance, pleasant personality, .re
quired ; able to get along w i t h  
others. Experience meeting pub
lic useful. High school education 
required; prefer some college or 
equivalent. .Apply Southwestern 
Investment Co.» Mr. Gardner« 
Pampa, Texas._______

22 Female Help Wanted 22
EXPERIENCED- TYPISTS to 

train as teletypesetters, do 
not apply unless you are 
using typing in your work 
now, apply to Kendell 
Pampa News.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
“ MACK'S SHOE“SHOP -
BOOT A N D  SHOE REPA IRING

32 Rug Cleaning 32
Dura Clean Service, Ph. 4 l60
Rugs and upholstery shampooed In 

your own home — Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

34

68 Household Goods 68
NIC10 2 P1KCE Studio Divan, w i n e  

velour, for sale at $65. See at 716
K. Malone.

BEST BARGAI N '  
IN 20 YEA RS

"While They Hast on 6 Foot DeLuxe
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS

Regular Price $312.95, reduced to 
$199.95 and your old refrigerator. 
We need to reduce our stock on 
this model only. This is t h e  
greatest reduction in price on 
any SERVEL in 20 years as a  
dealer.

Pick up Thomson Hardware «ig ..

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

USED SERVEL $130.
JOE H AW K IN S, Refrigeration 

846 W. Foster Ph. 554

Brown.
90 Wanted To Ren» 90

W ANT TO RENT
5 or 6 room house wanted at 
once. Will guarantee to leave 
property In aa good or better 
ehape. Call Guy Martin, manager 
of B. F. Goodrich Storo. Ph. 211. 
or Adam Hotel Room 112.___________

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM FOR RENT, close In. fit^ 

quire 409 E. Foster._________________
ROOMS FOR M EN O NLY  — Steam 

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from 28 00 up. Hllleon Hotel.

CLEAN  comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9639. Marlon Hotel, 
307H W  Foster.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid. See after 6 o'clock. 508 N. 
Wynne, Ph. 3374-J.______________ ___

.SMALL APAR TM ENT  for rent,
431 N. H aze l._____________ _______

2 LARG E ROOMS, furnished ntce, 
private bath, close in. Call 495-J or 
519 N. Starkweather.

FOR RENT OR SALK: large factory 
built trailer house, dishes & linens
If needed. Ph. 3418-J._____ __________

5 ROOM Unfurnished modern apart
ment. Private bath. No pets. 501 N.
Sloan, call 2398-W._______ __________

ONE ROOM furnished garaa« spart-
ment. Phone 1264._____________________

2 or '3 ROOM furnished cabins, chil- 
drsn welcome. School bus line, 1301 
S. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

You Can Be Sure Of Value 
when you choose your home 

From Our. Listings
4 room modern house, furnished.

Scott St., ail for $5,000.
6 room modern house, storm cellar, 

100 x 150 ft. Tot, one mite from city 
limit» on Clarendon Highway. $9500 

8 room duplex. 2 Jbaths. Nice large 
rooms, double garage. N. Somer
ville, good rent property. Now rent
ing $100 mo. $12,000 

Good 5 room hou.se, enclosed h a c k  
porch, double garage, corner lot. 
North Somerville. Price $14,000 

4 room houae, 2 car garage. 100 ft. 
—* front. ~WHI trade on kite model

It's Always a Safe Bet!
820 acres In Wheeler County —  IfliO 

acres in cultivation, rest in g o o d  
grass — 2 windmills —  good Iota
—  fair house — % mineral rights
—  price $65.00 per acre.

320 acres good level wheat l a n d
neaV Claude. Texas— good improve
ments — % mineral rights — pride' 
$126.00 per acre.

320 acres near White Deere —  
royalty — this Is very good lan 
and is worth the price at $105.4 
per acre. . _

If you have farms and ranches to 
sell, list with ui/ today for quick 
results, we have buyers waiting.
W e particularly need a M section 
farm suitable for a Dairy F a r m  
close to Pampa. W e have a buyer 
fo r  this. ;

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors * 

Garvin Elkins — 5X05. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444

SALES 4
Irma McWright Ph. 4764 Z_____

Helen Kelly Ph. 3*77 
Bob Etktns Ph. 4949

Your Listings Appreciated

Lo.ated in eusi part of town. $4,000 
loan, price $6850

7 room house. Hamilton St. $5,000 
loan, price $9500

5 room on Charles St. Double garage 
and basement. For sale or rent. 
Price $9500 or rent $85 a month.

3 bedroom home, N. Starkweather, 
$7,000 Loan, price. $12,000

Stone - Thomasson
Come by and See Us. 

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
Residence PH. 1561

Your Listings Appreciated
4 ROOM HOUSE and garage, nicely 

furnished, for sale. Inquire 308 W . 
Atchison.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE - O IL  -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“45 YEARS IN  TH E P A N H A N D L E ”
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foster Ph. 276
60 Years In The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Business
BEN W HITE, Real Estate .

914 S. Nelson_______________Phone 4365
IF YOU ARE LOOKIÑG FOR- 

A NICE HOME 
SEE THESE

Nice 2 bedroom efficiency home on 
Duncan St Extra large bedrooms. 
Good garage, for quick saliT' $3*50. 
H a» good loan. Thl» week only. 

Nice 4 bedroom Home on N. Somer
ville. Good gaarge. $12,500. W i l l  
carry large loan. Take a look.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate-

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: litrge
10 room aparlment house or home. 
Furniture and land optional. Good 
Investment for tots or industrial 
site. Ph. 3418-J.

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 341 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated

110 Suburban Property 1ÌÒ
FOR SALE: 3 room modern lioiiee, 

service porch. See L . B. Cain, FI»li
li Ph Pampa Camp. »

114 Trailer Hpuses 111 —
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederic Ph. »631

m ,116 Garages
W OODIES  

Wheel alignment and balancing * 
310 W, Klngamlll______________Phone 9

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310^
______ Brake and Winch Service

B A LD W IN ’S GARAGE  
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley_______________Phon» W

117 Body Shops T O
“ TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

804 W . Foster Phone lOfl ,
1 1 7 . .  Body Shops $ - 1

FORD'S BODY SHOP ~
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634 
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
FOR SALE : 1946 Hudson 4 dr. ”6.” 

Radio, Heater, new paint, good 
t i r e s .  3425. See -  Kenneth at 
Tommy’»  Body Shop, *0« W . Foster.

FOR SALE  — Two 194T half ton - 
Chevrolet panels, good condition. r% 
See at 308 N. Sumner.

BONNY-JONAS USED C A R S '
1423 W. Wilke Amarillo H lwr Ph 493» . .

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. - ’ 
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 S. Cuyler Phone 3304

34- Radio Lab

■g ’ SUMMING 
UP, RIGHT IN 
FRONT OF THE, 

_ JU f? y 4  
BYE

EARDRUMS I

1h*K* amp a \jrt aß 
Ike MTu? uô 1Q 

o.jvi.kysER.

PAM PA RADTO LAB  
Sales and Service

T17 W. Foster Phone 46
H AW K IN S  RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 

Call us for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Sets.______________________________________  ____

35 Plumbing and Heating 35 *°* w- r °aleT
GÊNÉ  'SMITH, PLUM BING  

No job too large or loo small 
923 N. Ntl.son Phone 4K72
36 Air Conditioners 36

DÊS MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, alr-condltlonlng 
Phone 102___________ 320 W. KlngsmiH
37 Rafrigaration 37
W E SERVICE A L L  M AK E» REFRI- 

GERATORS and Gaa Ranges. Ws 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 

__Ward Co. __  _______ _
38-A Corpcntcr Service 38-A

JOH N SON PA ÎN T  8TÔÏÏF.
For all wail paper and paint needs.
529 S. Cuyler Phone •—

4 0 __ Moving - Transfer _
IOŸ FREE, moving, hauling. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Wa ara depend- 

Ph
LOCAL moving and hauling, t___

1 & T ^ y * K . ,y,04C£  B U S T

Furnish Your Dining 
Room With Quality 

See These Before 
You Buy

One 5 Piece Chrome 
Dinette Suite, Like
New ............................ $49.50

Two Mahogany Dining
Room C h a irs ........... $ 7.50

One 5 Piece Dinette
Suite, Solid Oak . .  $19.50 

One 5 Piece Wood
Dinette Suite . . $14.50

15% DOWN
___ . Convenient Terms ------

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

in Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges - Washing Machines 

Refrigerators .  Rome Freezer*
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

USED  M AYTAG W ASHERS  
*49.95 up. terms —  112 E. Francis 

__Rinehart-Dosier Co. Ph. 1444

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
Phone 291

3 n S  A N D  T W O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. OUltspls, Murphy A pts. 

BEDROOM. CLOSE IN, for rent. 
Shown before 11 a.m. or after I 
p.m. 506 N. C u y l e r . ------- :— m

96 Unfurnished Apts.
UNFUR NISH ED

96
4 room duplex, 

couple only. Call 415-J or inquire at 
212 N. Starkweather after 6 p.m.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
5 ROOM HOUSE for rent. Couple 

preferred. See Mr. Slmmonton. 614 
N. Carr. Mom and Pop’»  Grocery.

FOR R E N T : Lovely 2 bedroom home, 
carpeted, on Terrace St. 2125.00 
month. Call 5105 or 11Î9-.I.

102 Business Rental Prop 102
SERVICE STATION for rent. WiTi 

Invoice stock. 516 N. West. Ph. 
4124-J. ' ■

103 Rr*al (state For Sale 103

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone S2S

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR '

R E A L ESTATE oX all Kinds. 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373. 

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
FOR SALÉ: 4 room modern house. 

$900 down payment. 924 S. Nelson.
Or call 3330.

. SEVERAL GÓOD HOMES
Price range from $3800 to $28,000 —  

Small down payment. 
Business and Income property 
farms and close-in acreages 
For listings of any kind see

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Kirkham & Kirkham
’ r e a l t o r s

TW O COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformatlon.

H AV E  CASH  B U YE R  for 3 Bedroom
homes.

1952 Bargains For You!
6 room house on Somerville.
3 bedroom home. Duncan carpet». 

Bendix washer. Air conditioner.
4 room, enclosed porch, garage, fenc

ed hack yard. N. Wynne.
2 Bedroom, double garage, E. Francis
3 bedroom, N. Russell. $9760.00 
Lovely 5 room. N. Starkweather
3 bedroom brick. 2 baths on Mary E l

len.
5 room furnished on Charles
7 room brick. Charles
2 bedroom N. Sumner 
2 bedroom efficiency partly furnished

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

HUGHES INV ESTM E NT  CORPT" 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg1 __Phone 200

Best Buys In Town
Large 3 bedroom brick, dou

ble garage, 1 bath, 2 half 
baths, large lot, $5,000 
under market price.

Close in, 5 room and 3^room 
furnished apartment, was 
$10,500, now $9500!

J. E. RICE PH. 1831

It's so easy to place a 
want ad

Here's the method you'll 
condone . . .

Briefly list the important 
facts

Then pick up your phone. 
Our Want Ad takers are 
experts at writing ads that 
pull. Let them help you 
write your next act and 
see for yourself. Just . .

PHONE 666 
Pampa Naws

-  on Mary KllenSeveral* good itteoma
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Ph. 139* — Ph. 2039
We Need New Listings *

FOR SALE  —- 3 room modern house 
In White- Deer. 100 ft. front lot. 
Ph. 22-M.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - ( .onms - Real Estate

FOR SALE: New 4 room modern 
house. Will Carry *3360 loan, tola! 
price $4750. Have some good lots, 
one on N orA  side, $425. Large 
house to be moved, w . T. Hollis, 
ph. 1478-

CORNELIUS MOTOR C a
APPROVED

Chry.ler - Plymouth Service
Phonfe 346 ___________315 W . Foetsr

Culberson Chevrolet
OK'd USED CARS > 

Inc.
NOBLrT-COFFEY PONTIAC ”

Night Wrecker — ’Ph. 333*
120 N. Gray Phone 2320-

C. C. MEAD'S
USED CARS

194G Stmlelmker. 2 Dr. 1395.
1941 Plymouth, 4 Dr. $19t>
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
194!»' D YN AFLO W  BUICk. llkja new. 

Radio, heater. 23,340 actual miles.
11500. Call 1216.________ ____________

1941 I)K  SOTO Town sedan, recently 
Inspect ed. good ehape. Frit id $350. 
Set* at 729 S. Barnes. Ph. 2540-M.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
NI MMO~ N ASHfCO.

Used Car Lot

-  l l

M AKE ME A N  OFFER! ! î 194T 
Jeep, good condition. Ph. 1978-J.

123 Tiret - Tubes 123
W IL L  GIVE you list price for your 

old tube» on new Firestone Punc
ture Proof or Life Protector tubes 
Your old tubes will make the down 
payment. Ratanee 6 months.
___ F IRESTONE STORES

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W . Foster Phone 1051 —

THE BIGGEST DOLLAR'S WORTH
IN A M ER IC A  TO D A Y

A  F IN E  USED CAR IN  GOOD CONDITION —  TH E  K IND  W K  SELL  —  —
IS MORE FOR TH E MONEY TODAY TH AN  IS OFFERED BY A NT  

OTHER ARTICLE O K  COMMODITY. COME IN A N D  LE T  US PROVE IT. I

*«*

1951 Studebaker Regal Deluxe Starlight Coupe,
Ke&lly Ifoaded, OD and all $1995.00

1950 Buick Super Sedanet,
Dynaflow. Radio and Heater ...........................»1145.0»

1949 Buick Roadmaster 2 Door Sedanet.
Complete ............... ........................................ $1595.0»

1951 Plymouth Concord 2 Door Sedan,
Low Mileage .................. ................................. $1550.0»

1949 Buick Super 4 Door Sedan,
Dynaflow. Radio and H e a te r ............. .............. | H U M  •

1948 Buick Roadmaster 2 Door Sedanet,
Tope .............., f L .r .v . . . ; . .......................... .- .-w »m »

1948 Buick Super 4 Door Sedan,
Engine Rebuilt .. ...................... ....... »1235 00

And Several Nice Fords, Chevrolets, and Old» Work

Ä 4 J

l it  N. (IftAY
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.



died Sunday in a house Just o ff 
the busy traffic tide of Dallas’ 
central expressway.

".She has gone to rest. None 
of ps will go to Glory until 
judgement day. But M o t h e r  
White deserved to go to G lory," 
said her friend, Mrs. Mary Bogan, 
75. "The Lord always made a 

the Lord wuy for her. And she was grate- 
tor h e r ." ! ful."*
lere will The Bev. Shadrach Meshach
r t i n y  Lockridge, pastor of the Greater 
ex-slave, Mount Zion church of. Dallas, 

rears old where Mother White was a mem- 
of her her, said of her: “ Mother White 

licy on  was a good Christian woman and 
loney for that's the best tribute you could 

pay."
jrn in a Kev. Lockridge said he w a s
e county, sure friends, both white and col* 
1 •Colored, I ored, would arrange for her bur- 
ago. She ial before Monday was over.

'Mother White' 
Ex-Slave, Dies 
In Dallas A t 103

Cast Named 
For Lefors 
Senior Play

LEFORS — (Special) — 
senior play of 1952, "N o  
Allowed '

Page 12 THE PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JAN. 29, 1952

the first names a f Dudley and Doggett 
at TEXAS MOTOR CO.?

a farce in three acts 
by Jean Provence, has b e e n  
chosen by a senior class commit
tee and the sponsors, Miss Norma 
Lantz and Mr,

Were you at our stores shopping today? Did you go to the post- 

office or to the courthouse? How many folks did you see w hoa 

you do NOT know — BY THEIR NAMES?L. H. Berryman.
The cast, as chosen last week 

by a faculty committee and the 
senior class, is as follows: Ray 
Dickerson, Mr. Midnight, a prowl
er; Wanda Vaughn, Rita Baxter, 
giving a slumber party; Geraldine 
Dunn, Jane Baxter, her younger 
sister: Melba Joyce Hill, Victrola, 
the Baxter cook; Bob B i s h o p ,  
Fred Dana, in bad with Rita; 
Edward Wiggins. Leroy Doyle,

GET ACQUAINTED W EEK ... will be an occasion for each and 

all of us to start more friendships by "getting acquainted!”  ,

1951 footballMichigan State’s 
team was first Spartan grid squad 
to have an undefeated and untied 
season since 1913,

NEW SWEEPER ARRIVES — This giant street sweeper, the latest addition to the Pampa Street 
Dept, fleet, arrived here by rail late yesterday morning. Following a test run tills morning the new 
•weeper will be placed in operation tonight. J. 1. Hampton, 101H E. Scott, newly appointed street su
perintendent, is shown above sitting in the cab “ f-eeling out”  llie controls while Joe Fox, mainte
nance man for fhe city, and Janies Rentie, company serviceman from Oklahoma City, connect 
headlights and other attachments to the sweeper. The $10,200 sweeper is the first sweeper ever 
equipped with a protective cab for Its driver to be used by the city. (News Photo)

GIVEN JA IL  SENTENCE 
Andy Miller, address unavail

able, was sentenced to 90 days 
in county jail Monday on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated. He
was picked up by__city__police
Sunday night LEFORS — (Special) — The 
„  „ „  ... . . .  Pirates and Pirate-ettea of Le-
Itead The Pampa News Want Ads | fon, Hifch iSt.hool vVilI p!Csent

their sweetheart. Virginia M a t  
UnTv- and Beau, Melvin Bigham, 
Jan. 29, at the • Panhandle-Lefors
basketball game in the 1--------
Junior—H igh -g y m .-----------

The presentation will t a k e  
place between the first t w o  
games, about 8:30 p.m.

Attendants for the sweetheart 
arc Kern McCathern an<j Wanda 
Williams. Attendants for tha beau 
are Dickie Davis and R u s s e l l  
Herring.

Dickie Davis, basketball cap- 
lain, will introduce, the sweet
heart to the spectators and will 
present her with a corsage and 
a gift. Melba Hill, girl's basket
ball captain, w ill present t h e

will form a heart which will; 
enclose the sweetheart, beai), and

______ their attendants as they are be-1
Lefors *nS presented to the spectators.

■j This is the first year that_bothj 
t a k e  boys' and girls' basketball teams 

t w 0 have selected sweethearts a n d  
! beaus.

M A RTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

4 LB. CARTON PURE HOG1 LB. COLORED QUARTER

LARDOLEOThe American Automobile Assn, 
will celebrate its golden jubilee 
this vear with a series of events
depicting a half century of naAt The Movies tional motoring progress. J. E. 
O ’Neill, president of the AAA, 
has announced.

Thome Of the anniversary will 
be "F ifty  yearn of service to the 
motorist and the nation." It  will 
be celebrated by the Association's 
750 affiliated clubs and branches, 
now showing a membership of 
3,500,000.

In Addition to programs plan: 
ned throughout the year, t h e  
postoffice department will place 
on sale March 4 a postage stamp 
honoring school safety patrols and 
commemorating the founding of 
the organization.

Climaxing activities will be the 
50th annual convention of AAA,

Pampa DRIVE-IN  
TH EATRE

Open 6:30 — Show 6:45 
44c — Tonight Only — 9c 

350 Reason Why You 
Should Sec . . . .  
Loretta Young KPDN 1 LB. CAN —  W HITE SWANFLORIDA SWEET JUICE 1 LB. BOX CHERRY CREAM

Geraldine Fi tzgera ld 1340 On Your Radio Dial ORANGES COFFEEFURY IN THE SKY
Also Comedy Mutual A fruíate

j  so—Metis Record Adventure*
4 :ii0—bean Back and Listen 
4:25—News.
4:30—Lynn Murray Show 
5:00—Sat. Preston of the Yukon 

I 5:30—Sky Kins
Lewis. Jr. MBS.

Open 1:45 
Adm. 9c 50c

6:00—FultonFm l i  Ton igh t 22-24, in Washington with6 :13—Sliortf; Sept.
a cavalcade of antique automo
biles arriving in the capital from 
all parts of the country.

6:25—Sports Memories, Kay Pancher 
6:30—(¡abrid Header 
6:45—Funny Papers — Undo Coy. 
7:00—News—ltudy Marti.
7:15—Hob Kborly

tan  Heflin 
Patricia Neal

"Weekend With Fother"
Plus

Sports: "Cowboys Holiday”  
Color Cartoon •  Late News

M ELVIN  BIGHAM

7:30—Mutual Newsreel,

Tax Season Brings 
Hollywood Moans

7:45—Lullaby Lane.
3 :00—News 
S:05—llrania 
N :30—Drains 
9:00—Frank JOdWards 
9:15—1 Love a Mystery 
9:30—Drama 

10:00—News 
10:15—Variety Time 
II :55—«News, Station 
12:00—Sign Off

W ED N ESD AY MORNING 
5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family _\Vorship Hour.
6 15—Yawn

PURE FRESH GROUNDGREEN

ONIONS1 J v * ' "  Open 1:45 
,DHONt321‘ Adm. 9c 50c 
■ Now •  Thurs. —

By BOB THOMAS
Í  j HOLLYWOOD — (/P) —  That 
1 | moaning and groaning you hearr

j from Hollywood is caused by movie 
■  j stars who are faced with the in- 
P  I come tax season.

• $ Taxes ara bad enough for us 
j  normal citizens who can barely 

i: \ scrape enough together to meet 
J y j the deadline. But it’s a much grav- 

mm l er  problem for movie stars, whose 
£9ij earnings are often uncertain and, 
W m  whose expenses are monstrous.

The recent internal revenue 
I  scandals have also brought trou- 

■  bles to the stars. They face an 
1 even stricter application of the 

\  Í  tax laws. In the past, compro- 
1| mises have sometimes been ai- 

*■ : ranged, under which the govern- 
1 ment settled for less but took all 

it could get after liquidating a 
star’s assets, on the theory that 
he should have arranged' for the 

ough1 payments while he had the money, 
n a 1 But these days, deals simply aren't 
Phil- being made with the department, 
h a s  One top star confided to me this 
■d a week that he is faced on Jan.

115 with a $400,000 tax bill! His

___ _____ Patrol,
6 : 45—Sagetu-uah Swenad*.
6:53—Weather Deport- 
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auction 
7:15—Pete Wei born 
7:15—Pete Welboni, Old Oray-Hcad- 

e<l .Man of The Plains 
7:30—News 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8 :00—Itobert llui'ieigh, MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
S:30—Ken Carson Show-----
8:35—'flic Waxworks.
9:00 Sue J Pinson lit the Console 
9:15—Assembly of (iod Church 
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
9:30—Take J, Number 
9:55—Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

10:00—Ladles Fair.
¡0:15—Variety Tilne 
10:25—Mutual Newsreel 
10:30—Queen For A Day.
11:00—Parly Line. Ogden & Son 
1 1  ;.I5—(Ylpita! f oiiiincnlaty 1
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Massey Time,.
11:45—Homemaker Harmonies. Mon

arch Hardware 
12:00— Cedric Foster 
12:15—,.ews. Kay Fanchcr. Tliomp 
12:20—David Rose.
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show.

Color Cartoon: "M r. Magod" 
In “ Fuddy Duddy Buddy”  

Late News

TENDERIZED PICNICSUGAR-CUREDPINKNEY'S PURE PORK

HAMSSAUSAGE* *  Open 
«*0 * *1 3 « Adm. 9

— Ends Tonight — 
Two Big Westerns 

No. I
Randolph Scott 

Gall Patrick 
WAGON WHEELS

No. *
Bnster Crabbe

"DESERT GOLD"
Color Cartoon: 

"Out on a, IJm b"

VIRG IN IA  M ARTIN

MEN'S FLANNEL & SATIN 
ROBES —  ONLY 7 LEFT

MEN'S PART WOOL 
PULLOVER SWEATERS

MEN'S & BOYS' STOCKING  
CAPSMEN'S BELTS MEN'S SUITS

§  Double & Single 
Breasted

MEN'S CORDUROY 
SHIRTS

ONE COLOR- «I! ^  
ONLY 4 LEFT ▼  4

ONLY 30 LEFT 
VALS. TO $1.50 
YOUR CHOICE

VALS. TO 7.98 32 LEFT  
YOUR CHOICE

YOUR •  Some 100% Wool
ONLY 12 LEFTCHOICE DOWNSTAIRS STORE

MEN'S JACKETS
SATIN TWILLS £

GABS & OTHERS j )  J  
VALS TO 7.98 ^  ^  
JUST 30 LEFT 

BROKEN SIZES 
YOUR CHOICE ea.

THE BIGGEST END OF 
THE MONTH SALESALE LEVINES HAS EVER HAD

STORE* HOURS Week Days Saturdays 'PAMPA
LADIES' BETTERLADIES' E GS 

Only 11 Left £ *  
Vais to 5.98 ^

LADIES' BLOUSES 
& SWEATERS

ONLY 9 LEFT H i  
SAME SLIGHT- ^  ■  1

Ladies' 2 Pc. Flannel Pojamos
•  ASST'D. COLORS & ^  ^  ^

SIZES C 4 Q I

LADIES' WINTER  
COATS

•  ASST'D COLORS À

LADIES' CORDUROY 2 PC. SUITS 
ONLY 3 LEFT 4 »  m m  A A

DRESSES

•  VALS. TO $3.49 VALUES TO $16.98 +  ONLY 8 LEFT 
•  VALS. TO 45.00#  ONLY 17 PR. LEFTYour Choice TOUR CHOICE YOUR CHOICE ChoiceYOUR CHOICE YOUR CHOICE

CHILPREN'S 2 PCLADIES' SKIRTS 
Vols to 6.98 £  #
Only 60 Left ▼  ■ 
Your Choice ^

INFANTS' COTTON  
RECEIVING BLANKETS

42 of Thesa Your Choice

MEN'S TOPCOATS CHILDREN'S
HOUSESHOES

•  42 PAIR t m  A
•  FELTS C  f
•  SATINS
•  VALS to 1.98 •

Men's Poplin Work Hafs 
Novelty Patterns . 

Just 38 Left 
Your Choice . .  |

12 OZ. PINK DOUBLE
BEDSHEETS PAJAMAS

ONLY 4 LEFT 
VALS. TO 3.00 
YOUR OHOICE

8 Pr.
Broken Sixes 

Vais, to 2.98 
Your Choice

(Downstairs Store)YOUR CHOICE( Downstairs Store) (Townstoirs Store)
GIRLS' FLUORESCENTBOYS' LONG SLEEVED 

SPORT SHIRTS
39 LEFT +  ^
PATTERNS
SOLIDS * r
2 TO f  V
YOUR CHOICE *

CHILDREN'S GLOVESCHILDREN'S SHOES
ODDS & ENDS 

‘ HIGH TOPS £  ¿ A  
OXFORDS & O T H E R S * ! )^

41 PAIR It»
YOUR CHOICE 8!

GIRLS' & INFANTS' SWEATERS
100% w o o l  m
10 OF THESE ^ ■ ■ 1  
SOME SOILED j l l

VALS. TO $2.98 W  -

GIRLS' W INTER COATS
SOME A LL WOOL £  J P i  j  
ON LY 13 LEFT ^  I

VALUES TO $15.98 J
YOUR CHOICE * 0

RIBBED ANKLETS'A L L  WOOL 
60 PR. LEFT 
WERE 98c 

YOUR CHOICE

42 Pr. Left 
Your Choice

Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store) (Downstairs Store)(DOWNSTAIRS STORE) (DOWNSTAIRS STORE)
GIRLS' DRESSESGIRLS' RAYON JERSEYBOYS' SW EAT SHIRTS

•  Only 11 taf*
•  Yellow X* Wm

BOYS' ANKLETS
•  Slightly

BOYS' TOP COATS THESE ITEMS ADVERTIS
ED ARE JUST A FEW OF 
THE MANY OUTSTANDING 
VALUES OFFERED THESE 

TWO DAYS SHOP

Girls' Fancy Printed
NIGHT GOWNS

VXLS. TO 1.98 
ONLY 12 LEFT 1
YOUR CHOICE |

(Downstair! Store)

Flannel Nightgowns VALS. TO 3.98 £
23 L IFT  $

BROKEN SIZES 
YOUR CHOICE

(Downttoir* Store)

2 ONLY ;
VALS. TO 12.9S 
YOUR CHOICE

Irregular
•  50 Pair 

Your Choico 
(Downstair« Stero)

YOUR CHOICE ■ 

(Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store) FOR MANY MORE

y áfS íL
 ̂ GET Acquainted, \ w s ik /

SUPER MARKET


